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The Evening Times/ •• tRead Blazed Trail 
Stories 

on Page 2.

Read Want Ads.

Ion Page 6.
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ST. JOHN, CANADA’S WINTER PORT,
WELCOMES SAILOR PRINCE
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PRINCE LOUIS Of BATTEN BERG 
THE GUEST Of THE MAYOR AND 

CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN TC JAY

»

COST MONTREAL ALDERMAN x 
$10,000 TO WIN ELECTION?

i

Aid. Gallery Accused of Bribery, Personal and 
Through Agents, to Influence Voters and to 
Secure Compensation-—Many Cases of Imper
sonation Cited.

■

\
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MONTRÉAL, Oct. 26—Tlie statement 
was made some time since that the evid
ence forthcoming in the case of Aid. Dan 
Gallery, M. P., from St. Alban’* would 
be sufficient to hang an ordinary man. 
The bill of particulars handed ip charges 
that Gallery paid out various sums of 
money amounting in all to over $10,000 to 
varieras persons named in the document 
to be employed for fraudulent purposes. 
It is charged that these people paid cer
tain sums for bribery and corruption dir
ect, while in other cases it was paid out 
for “colorable employment” to persons 
.named in the particulars. It is also charg
ed that the respondent personally, with
out keeping any account vouchers, 
ceipte or notes of hie expenditure, paid 
out these large sums of money without 
observing the provisions of the statute 
which orders that such payments mtist be 
made through the legal agent and later, 
knowingly and fraudulently, neglected to 
prepare and hand to the returning officer 
a statement of his expenses, but instead 
fraudulently and with the connivance of 
his agent, Aid. M. J. Waitih, caused an 
inexact and incorrect statement of his 
expenses to be published, showing a total 
expenditure of $281.35, in violation of the 
election law.

influence of Thomas Murphy by. giving 
him a job on the Curran bridge; of hav
ing, in connection with Aid. M. J. 
Walsh, his agent, caused the City of 
Montreal to pay time for men they em
ployed working for Aid. Gallery's election 
to the house of commons, and it is further 
alleged that he gave money to Larry Roe- 
eier to treat voters at the saloon kept by 
Alex. Woods.

Ald7 Gallery is also charged with giving 
a Mrs. Dcragon money for her husband, 
Frank Deragon, and her son, both elec
tors,/so that they could buy the vote and 

ce of four electors who are named, 
and it is further charged that Frank De
ragon telegraphed several voters. Among 
other inducements which Aid. Gallery is 
said to have used to secure votes and in
fluences are the following: A position at 
the Mill street fire station for John Kill-, 
feiather; $25 paid personally to Charles 
Miron, 151 Wellington street; a job on the 
canal for W. O’Brien; a job as lockman 
for one Hart, and a job as policeman for 
Patrick Hart, as a reward for having 
worked for and personated voters in fav
or of Aid. Gallery; a job on the dump for 
Henry Meahan, with the promise of a 
permanent job from the government; a 
job for Daniel Denen -fBpm the govern
ment an appointment las snow foreman; 
reinstatement on the police force for John 
Collins; personally and1 through Aid. 
Walsh securing reinstatement in the fire 
department for Frank Dwyer.

O 7
Mis Serene Highness Arrived by Special Train From Halifax 

This Morning—Official Visits Exchanged With Mayor 
and Governor—Luncheon at Union Club an Elaborate 

Affair—How He Will be Entertained This Afternoon 

and Evening—The Warships in Port.

ince, and trusted that his visit would be 
a pleasant one.

Hie Serene Highness ['replied that he had 
pleasant recollections of a previous visit 
to the province, and felt that this, hie re
turn visit, would also be a most enjoyable 
one.\ The prince returned the call at 11.15, 
accompanied by Flag Lt. Bowerby, when 
eimilar courtesies were exchanged.

Prince Louie wore the full uniform of 
rear admiral of the fleet, while that of the 
Lieutenant-Governor wae the undreee 
Windeor.

Mise Snowball, Miss Lillie Snowball and 
Miss O’Brien, of India, a viei.or at _jthe 
Government House, were presented to 
Prince Louis at the Royal.

At 11.30 His Worship Mayor White, 
accompanied by Recorder Skinner, visited 
the Prince at the Royal, and the call was 
returned at City Hall at midday.
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THE CIVIC ADDRESS Prince Louis of Babtenberg is St. John s 

guest today:
His Serene Highness arrived from Hali

fax early this morning and is being en
tertained while in the city by Mayor 
While, acting as St. John’s chief execut-

them to their mooring places in the har
bor. The flag ship, Cornwall, is off the 

city wharf and the Berwick is below' 
Reed’s Point wharf. A large crowd of 
citizens lined the wharves along the har
bor front to see the big ships come into 
port. ,

After they anchored in the stream 
many small boats Hocked around the 
ships; then the launches of both vessels 
were seen going to land from the shore 
and the harbor presented a pretty eight. 
It is stated that the run around from 
Halifax to within fifteen miles of Part
ridge Island was made ill fifteen hours by 
both vessels which were in constant com- 

yoting Prince Alexander, call on miraication with the Marconi wireless 
ilie Worship at City Mali, where an station qp Partridge Island, 
address "Ü1 be presented,- with re- H. M. Cornwell arid Berwick are

the largest war ships that have ever ffis- 
ited this port.

Visitons will be allowed oh board the 
war vessels this aftermm. The city is full 
of visitors today. Every train arriving 
here was crowded.

To His Serene Highness Prince Louis Alexander of Battenberg, G. C. B., Rear 
Admiral R. N., &c., Ac.

Your Serene Highness:—
The Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Saint John, on behalf of the

very hearty welcome to our

At City Hallnew
At twelve o’clock the Prince, accom

panied by Flag Lieutenant Bowerby, 
driven to the City Hall, while Prince 
William street wae lined with citizens.

The City Hall had been well cleaned for 
the occasion, and after the Prince and hie 
Flag Lieutenant descended from their 
barouche they ascended the stairs to the, 
mayor’s apartments. There the mayor Another paragraph charges Gallery 
greeted the visitors and there were present with paying direct to sixty-one persons 
Recorder Skinner, High Sheriff .Ritchie, whose names are given, various, sums for 
the city’s engineer, the common clerk and the purpose of securing votes, treating 
Aldermen Bullock, Frink, Hamm, Holder, voters, personating electors and carrying 
Lewis, MacRae, McGoldrick, McArthur, voters to the polls. The names of a hun- 

. Pickett, Sprout Tilley, and Van wart, dred and ninety voters are given to whom 
. Àldermen Baiter* Christie aîid Millidge jfc charged money or liquor was given, 

were absent. position* were given or promised and
The mayor read the address, after which money dent to voters to vote or abstain 

•he presented it to the Prince. The latter from voting as the respondent and his 
read the reply, and handed it to the may- agenta wished. Forty-eight persons are 
or, after which the mayor introduced the named a8 those to whom money was sup- 
Prince to the above mentioned officials. plied to personate voters, and it is

M' heh the Prince had been introduced to cilar^e(| that 452 attempts at personation 
Alderman Lewis, he asked the latter if A® were made, in some cases two false votes 
did not remember when he was m this cast for one while in a
city thirty years ago withi Admiral[Fan- ; number of cage3 th attempt at
dmwe The alderman rephed in the af- was defeated because the

AftaTthe introduction* had taken place pronator would not take the oath, 
the Prince remarked that the addree*, Among whoee name* are given as
which wae handsomely engrossed, Vas having been personated are the late W.
very beautifully done. [ \ °8llvie. Justlce and ”‘her

His Serene Highness, who was dressed "hose names are well-known throughout 
in the full uniform of a rear admiral of C1*y* 
the fleet, remained about fifteen minutes 
in Mayor White’s apartments, during five 
minutes of which time the city’s represen
tative pointed out to him the business 
buildings in the neighborhood of City Hall.

The Prince and his Flag Lieutenant hav
ing left the apartments, they 
photographed
photographers as they stood on the 
entrance of City Hall. His Serene High
ness good-naturedly told them to go ahead, 
and all those with kodaks and cameras 
took advantage of the opportunity so graci
ously accorded them.

was
In brief the prince’s movements in St.

John today may be summed up as foi-
•Inws:
11.00 a. m. Prince Louis calls on the Lieu

tenant Governor at the Royal.
11.15 a. m. The Lieutenant Governor re

turns the call of Prince Louis.
11.30 a. m. His Worship the Mayor calls 

on Prince Louis at the Royal.
12. Noon Prince Louis, accompanied by 

his two flhg lieutenants and the

Citizens, take great pleasure in extending to you a 
City.

Situated at one of the gateways of the Dominion of Canada, the extent of 
which you have recently bad some opportunity of appreciating, the Terminus 
of one great Transcontinental Railway System, and soon to be that of anpther; 
at the mouth of a noble river, not inappropriately called the Rhine of America, 
we look forward with confidence and hope te the future.

A Maritime community in every sense, our past has been intimately linked 
with the sea, and daring the comparatively few years which have elapsed since 
our foundation, the Commerce of the British Empire has been carried .in Saint 
John built ships to all parts of tl|e Globe.

Under such circumstances it will be readily understood the deep interest 
l and pride which we feel in the Sea Power of England, a protection alike to 
| -ir homes and our trade, and it is with the highest satisfaction that- we re- 

■%-e today in yourself and the officers and men under yonr command worthy 
Tcsentatives of the Royal Navy.' «.
fed at the Citv of Saint-John, N. B., the Twenty-sixth day of October Ai. 

D..I905. ,
(Sgd.) WALTER W. WHITE, Mayor.

(sgfy HERBERT E. WARDROPER, Common Clerk.

Paid Sixty-one Direct

i

WRECKED BY
THE CASHIER-

ply. „
,1.00 p. m. Luncheon at the Union Chib. 
Mr. Smith R. A. will announce the guests 

and toasts to the King and Prince 
Louis will be proposed.

3.00 p. m. Prince Ixiuis will drive to 
points of interest in the city with 
His Worship the Mayor.

5.30 p. m. Prince Louis will call at Lady 
Tilley’s.

In the evening a ball will be tendered 
Prince Louis at the St. Andrew’s Rink.

Prince Louis Arrives
But a small proportion of St. John’s 

citizens had arisen from their beds when 
the Halifax night express with Hie Serene 
Highness Prince Louis of Battenberg 
aboard pulled into the Union depot. 
There were a few curious ones present to 
meet it. Tbeir curiosity had conquered 
their desire for an extra forty winks so 
they hurried on their clothes and went, I 
breakfastless, to the depot hoping to see j 
the Prince even before be permitted him- j 
self to be gazed at by the mayor or gov- { 
ernor. However, they were disappointed. 
Prince Louis, who had the sleeping car j 
Apohaqui reserved for himself and his i 
party, did not appear until eight o’clock, 
when he entered a carriage provided by 
the provincial government and drove to 
the Royal hotel. Col. H. H. McLean, 
representing the lieutenant-governor, met 
him at the depot and drove to the hotel 
with him. As they drove through the 
streets the Prince saw on every hand 
evidences of St. John’s hearty welcome 

I which would be more directly expressed 
later in the day. Flags floated in the 
morning breeze from every visible flag 
pole, while on some of the buildings were 
displays of bunting/ At the hotel the 
Prince was assigned to the suite of rooms 
106, 107 and 108, which had been reserved 
for him.

■■ -MM
Criminal Prosecution Probable 

in case of the Enterprise 
National Bank| '

m1 V

<L. S.)

The Official CourtesiesT • The’ first social formality of the day was 
at the Royal Hotel, when Lieutenant- 
Governor Snowball* accompanied by Lt.- 
Col. H. H. McLean, A. 1). C., Lt.-Col. Me-. 
Kerizie, A. 1). C., Premier Tweedie and 
Lt.-Col. White, D. 0. C., were presented.

The Lieutenant-Governor in a brief ad
dress welcomed Prince Louis to the prov-

PITTSBURG, Oct. 26.—"That the opera
tions of T. Lee Clarke, cashier of the Enter
prise National Bank, wrecked the bank there 
is no doubt. Whether we can implicate any. 
body else with him in the wrecking of the 
bank Is another question. A cashier with 
the leeway Clarke has. could have commit
ted anything to conceal the persons compli
cated with him in wrecking the bank, 
clever man can conceal almost anything ii 
he has that opportunity that seems to have 
been afforded in this instance. There seems 
to have been no check on the cashier."

This was the statement of Special Bank 
Examiner Oldham, sent here at the request 
of the United,- States department of justice 
to investigate the bank’s condition last night, 
after spending the entire day and even
ing in looking over the bank’s papers. 
Oldham .said he had made enough discover
ies in the one day to warrant an investiga
tion by the department of justice to the end 
of making criminal

THÉ PRINCE’S REPLY

1Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,—
welcome in the City ofI thank you most heartily for giving me so 

St. John, which it gives me the greatest pleasure to revisit after a lapse of 
thirty years.

Great change* have taken place in the interval, which are characteristic 
of the universal development of the Dominion as a whole, the future extent 
cf which no man would now be bold enough to foretell.

In any case this kind city as the place where the land and sea transport 
meet, must inevitably share in the continued development and prosperity of
the Dominion of Canada. . ,,.

You refer in eloquent terms to the intimate connection between this 
maritime community and tihe great service which I have the honor of repre
senting here today. We are indeed intimately connected. The ties of kins- 
manship and friendship which unite the mother country and her outlying 
dependencies scattered over the globe, are both strong and enduring; but they 

Id be of little avail in themselves in keeping your territory inviolate, and 
insuring your sea-borne trade safe transit without the ubiquitous King's ships 
flvine the white ensign. We who man the King’* ships are gratified to find 
so much appreciation and glad at the opportunity of friendly meeting in time 

On behalf of the officers and men under my command I thank you

warm a I A
Would Pay Them All mover

Then came the persona] charges, Jas. 
Hector is said to have got a suit of 

I clothes for working in the St. Maurice- 
street committee rooms. Aid. Gallery is 
charged with having given money to Jas. 
O’Grady, or endorsed that gentleman’s 
note to start a butcher’s stall. Michael 
Mead is said to have received various 
sums for illegal and corrupt purposes. 
Arthur Sherry, foreman for Cunningham 
and Wells, is said to have received $45 
direct from Aid. Gallery for use in' vari
ous ways in promoting the election of the 
respondent. John Henrity is said to have 
received money to treat voters in Mrs. 
Harvey’s barroom the night before the 
election.

Aid. Gallery is also charged with having 
told Dan Donnelly, who approached him 
to secure work: “I will pay every d—n 
man who will work for me,” and this in 
the presence of a number of electors, 
some of whom are named.

$were
amateur Mr.

by some

rosecutions. x

A FINE MOOSE .v,
One of the finest moose seen here thii 

season was brought to the city yesterday 
by James Shannon, of St. Martins. The • 
animal was shot in the woods near St.' 
Martins. Mr. Shannon, who was accom
panied by his younger brother, had been 
after this moose all morning, and three a 
times had called him within 500 yards. AtJl 
this distance Mr. Shannon would not 
shoot, but after calling the animal sever
al times he got a shot at about 200 yards.

The moose was shat in the neck, anc 
when taken to St. Martins and weighed, 
it tipped the scales at 825 pounds.

The antlers are Very handsome, and 
charged with'having secured the vote and measure about 52 inches.

wou >
The Dinner

Upon. arrival at the Union Club His 
Serene Highness took up a position in the 
new reading room, where the guests were 
presented, after which all adjourned to 
the large dining room to partake of 
luncheon.

Covers were tyid for fifty-one, and the 
table, wrhich was designed in the farm of 
a large circle in the centre, with exten
sions on either side running the entire 
length of the room, presented a lovely 
picturesque appearance with decorations 
of,flowers, ferns, shining silver and cut 
glass, which were in pleasing contrast to 
the immaculate linen. In the centre was 
a large red and blue star, the points 
measuring about three feet in length, in 

«the midale of which, resting on n large 
circular mirror, wae a fine branch cut 
glass vase containing white and red roses, 

(Continued on page 3).

'■Viof peace 
heartily.

EAMINE AND REVOLUTION
?

THREATENING RUSSIA XPositions Offered ■
■The member for St. Anns is also

^(Fcountry Isolated 4
Ifrom Rest of Europe—Food Scarce ■

!lThe Warships Arrive
and High—Thousands on Strike—A Reign of Terror is The warship* comwaii an<i Berwick

arrived off Partridge Island this morning i 
a.t 7.15 o’clock from Halifax and came up 
into the harbor at 10 o’clock. Harbor 
Master Capt. John Ferris boarded the 
ships off the island at 8.30 and directed

THE GRAIN TRADE MORE
Feared. ACTIVE THAN EOR YEARS

1 V
MAYOR -WHITEST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26, 1.15 p. m. joined the strikers yesterday were increas

ed by 30,000 more this morning. All the 
employees of the Port, 4000 in number, j 
walked out, and 12,000 other men from ! 
the Steel works left work in a body.

The inhabitants of St. Petersburg 
awoke to find the capital resembling a 
beleagured city. The shops in the Vasil- 
istrov district and in all the suburbs are 
closed, windows are boarded and barred 
and mounted patrols are to be seen every
where in the ehreets. Except in the 
heart of the city women and children arc 
afraid to venture out. Workmen are 
gathering at all the place# frequented in 
the days of Father Capon but they are 

At Moscow cabmen have already fought quiet and the Cossacks have had no pro- 
i the strikers whom they charge with taking vocation to interfere. The general ap- 

the bread out of their mouths. In many t pearance of the town is menacing, 
cities, especially at Moscow, the question i prices of food have gone up and
of food is becoming extremely serious., yie supply of beef is only sufficient for 
Collisions between troops and strikers are three days but there are ample supplies 
reported to have occurred at several places. 0£ wheat and rye for two months. The 

At Ekaterinoslav a regular pitched bat- emperor and the court at Peterhof arc 
tie between tlie soldiers and strikers was supplied by a warship from St. Peters- 
fought, and the city was left in dark- burg. All the families who can afford it 
ness. But as a rule the revolutionary bave hastened to lay in supplies and 
loader# were keeping their men in hand, stand a siege. The suffering falls heavi- 
< aumunication by telegraph with many est on the poor, ’who live from hand to 
jSkrior points is interrupted. mouth. All the bakers 6pld out their

whole country is becoming alarmed bread before nobn. 
in St. Petersburg panic prevails. The 

rno* ts and the Finnish trains, now the 
,.nly means of egress, are crowded with 

^ people going abroad.
The* situation here has grown much 

over night. The ranks of 40,000

s—llieei# 1* practically isolated today from 
tlie re*t of the continent of Europe, ae the 
international train service on all* the1 line* 
has virtually ceaeed. The tie up in the in
terior is more complete than yesterday. 
The only train* running are operated by 
the railroad battalion*. The strike con
tagion is spreading. All classes of work- 

organizing sympathetic strikes 
and industrial life in the country is com
ing to a standstill. The situation cannot 
long continue. Either the workmen will 

be starved into submission or pillage 
with military interference with bloodshed 

large-scale are bound to follow.

— Ocean Freight Rates Have Advanced in Consequence, and 
There is a Large Demand for Tonnage—Large Sales of 
Manitoba Wheat.

:

Reporter.
r >

>9 The Times New ÎV
partly because Mrs. Binks objected and 
partly because he would have to loop the 
suit at the wawt he finally decided not 
to put it on. He will, however, wear the 
swallow-tail hie jmpa wore when the 
present king wpe in St. John and will tell 
Prince Louis all about it.

3» <§> «$>
The women of a presbytery in Ken

tucky are said to have decided to give to 
missions all the eggs laid by their hen# 
on Sunday. The Horticultural Associa
tion of St. Jo-hn should profit by this 
.suggestion. If the receipt# from the tea 
house in t#he Park on Sundays in summer 
were contributed to some such cause it 
might absolve tlie Association from the 
sin of selling a cup of milk to a thirsty 
child on that day.

and malignant gaze of the reporters of 
the afternoon papers.

<$> <$
The local war office yesterday estab

lished the following order of precedence 
■to be observed during the Princes visit 

Colonels 
More Colonels 

The Rest of the Colonels

CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING. NEW YORK, Oct. 26—The Journal of ballast and return with a full cargo with
out incurring a loss, if indeed there was 
not some slight profit in the transactions 
for the owners. Liverpool grain by the 
regular steamers is now quoted at 2Id 
and London 3d: these figures compare 
with 1M. the figure for each port agreed 
upon at the minimum rates in the steam
ship combination of 1903.

“Grain rates are usually the standarc 
freight market. A signifi

cant feature of the present movement i* 
the fact that a number of large «steamers— 
tramp steamers—have recently been en
gaged to load full cargoes of grain, and 
some of them will load at New York, a 
circumstance of noteworthy novelty. The 
activity during the last few days have 
been so great that no complete statement 
of the sales of grain is yet obtainable.

“One large transaction includes 400,000 
to 480,000 bushels of No. 1 Manitoba 
wheat within the last day or two, which 
will be shipped via Boston, also 200,00C 
bushels of Macaroni wheat, which will go 
via Boston also.

“Sales ,of Manitoba wheat, during the 
week past are estimated at between six 
hundred thousand and eight hundred 
thoueaud bu=hele.''

men are Tlie Address to Prince Louis was safely 
presented this morning. Thé utmost care 
had been taken to guard it from being 
stolen by designing newspaper men, who 
have spent most of their time around

\Commerce today says:
“It.is probably not an overstatement 

that one of the moet active grain purchas
ing periods in the history of the trade is 
now under way. The remarkable thing 
about this movement is that it is being 
carried on without spectacular advances in 
prices of any of the leading grains. So 
far as the port of New York is concern
ed the only check upon the volume of 
business is, experts say, the inability of 
tlie railroads to bring forward the pro
ducts in anything like the delivery re
quired. As one exporter puts it, ‘all grain 
offered and freight offered are being 
taken.’

“This is a situation which naturally in
dicates marked prosperity in shipping and 
ocean freight rates, and shows a greater 
profit to ship owners today than they 
have for a number of years. For instance, 
full cargo grain steamer^ of say 25,000 
quarters capacity are now quoted at 3s 
per quarter to call for orders. . A few 
years ago 2s per quarter wae accepted as 
a basis on which a steamer of perhaps one- 
half that capacity could come forward in

:

soon

ion a iCity Hall for days past, trying to get 
next to it. The common clerk has been 
wearing Revolvers in his belt and Knives 
in his boots, and the approaches to the 

, Sacred Document
Argus-Eyed Officials*. Never in the history 
of the city have such Precautions been 
taken to balk the Dastardly Schemes of 
the reporters, because never before did so 
much depend on the Issue. If anybody 
bad seen that Address in advance, or get ing. 
a copy 'of it, the Prince would undoubted
ly have ordered the Cornwall and Ber- ! ^ace of t-he streets, 
wick to Bombard the town. j That nobody cares what happens.

<$ <§> <$> for the entireThe aldermen are understood to be 
thankful today :-

That the rain partially cleaned the 
streets.

’That nothing dreadful lias happened 
lately at the waterworks extension.

That the Citizens League is still in hid-

guarded by

That the snow will soon hide the eur- ^ ♦
The mayor's clerk and the city engineer 

got into a very warm argument this 
morning on the question whether it was 
at nine o’clock in the morniqg or three 
o’clock in the afternoon that the present 
king when he wae in St, John said to the 
mayor that it was a fine day. There ie 
no doubt that the remark wae made, but 
the exact time of its utterance ie in doubt 
even. ancients.1

I^ <e>
As before stated tihe Ludlow will be 

on the ferry route before, Christmas— 
if Christmas must be postponed.

Happily the reporters were foiled, the 
Sacred Document is now in the Prince’s 
poese.<sion. to be to him a Talisman and 
an ever present help in time of trouble. 
The citizens owe a large Debt of Grati
tude to the City Hall Officiale for their 
gallant defence of the People’s Rights in 

l thus saving tlie Addrea* from the profane

For the grand sacred concert this even
ing in Saint John Presbyterian church the 
doore will open at 7 p. m. The sale of 
tickets is unprecedented. Seats have been 
reserved for the staff officers of Prince 
Louis of

cl
<£ <$> <§>

Mr. Peter Binks wanted to attend tlie 
reception this evening in tlie uniform he 

the time of the Fenian Raid, but
worse
workmen in the mills and factories who wore at

J /
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If Subject toKILLED BYpenchant for the Police Guette, secretly ANOTHER SCHEME TO BOOM

The Sale of Common and 
Weak Dyes.

Cheap-John Jewelry and 
Plated Ware. •

admired him. / ,
“Luk’ tout for th’ Rough Red; hell 

do ye!” ihe would whisper hoarsely when , 
he passed the silent scaler.

But in thfe three days the Rough Red j 
put his men to work on a little cabin. 
FitzPatrick at once took his scaling-rule 
from the comer and set out into the

Salt RheumEXPLOSION

Blazed Trail Stories
■ » AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

WHY NOT MAKE A THOROUGH 
AND LASTING CURE BY USING

t

Gas Plant Blew up and Edw. 
Duquette Went With It Dr. Chase’s Ointment

forest.
j Hi» business was, by measuring the 
I diameter of each log, to ascertain and 

tabulate the number of board feet put in 
by the contractor. On the basis of bis 

j single report James Bourke would be 
paid for the season’s work. Inevitably he 

l at once became James Bcurke’s natural 
! enemy, and #o of every man in the crew 
‘ with the possible exception of the cook.

Suppose you'lag a knoll which your eye 
j tells you must grow at least a half-mil- 
1 lion; suppose you work conscientiously 
i for twelve days; suppoee your average has 
’ always been between forty and fifty thou

sand a day. And then suppose the scaler’s 
sheets credit you with only a little over 

‘the four hundred thousand! What would 
audience showed their aprpeciation of the 
you think of it? Would you not be in
clined to suspect that the scaler had 
cheated you in favor of hie master ? that 

had been compelled by false figures

For many years the Cheap-John jewelry
and plated ware vendor pursued hie call- _ v „ _Bsward Duouette
ing in market places, at country and city yeara’ 0l^ one of the proprietors ot the 
faim, and on the public highways. Today, He„ Camp Bt ehe head of Fourth Lake on 
owing to the business push of town and Fulton Chain, was Instantly killed leit night 
city five and ten cent stores, the gentle- Sg

man referred to above has been driven out Mon a(ter darkness and Mr. Duquette with 
of sight and out of trade. a lantern In hi» hand went «0 the gw bouse,

sfjas«SâEKSKis(advanced by some package dye makers) the windows In the surrounding buildings 
having failed to deoei^ our worn» and ^wMeh "«“«rest m^mllS^nd 
girls, a feast is spread, conewting ot j ° -h house a strong structure, was
Cheap-John jewelry and plated ware, | blown to fragments. It Is said that when 
which the ladies are asked to pay for in the plant was constructed the discharge ptp« 
cash, and the sending of a few empty en- «.
velopes to prove that they have tried the yie iantern when Duquette opened the door 
weak and poor dyes. Do not forget the was due to this defect, 
terms ladiesV>u must first buy and use puquette;. home was formerly in Stanley 
the common dyes, then ruin your good I,lana' ° 
materials, and lastly, send on certain sums 
of money before the Cheap-John jewelry 
is yours.”

Just a few warning words:—For easy, 
safe and profitable home dyeing, you need 
package dyes of a high standard, not crude 
and weak dyes bolstered up with Cheap- 
John jewelry and common plated ware, 
which can always be bought at any city 
or town bargain store for less money than 

asked to send to package dye

Many people write to tell us that they 
are attacked by salt rheum every 
and fall, and have been unable to 
a cure.

Others write that they were formerly 
subject to salt rheum, but have been en
tirely cured by the use of Dr. Chase a 
Ointment.

If you are suffering from salt rheum, 
form of itching skin die- 

while to make a

spring
obtain

.
I

■
eczema or aroy 
case, it is worth your 
test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and you 
can do so with every confidence that the 
results will be lastingly beneficial.

On the first few applications you may 
find the ointment a little severe, but this 
is necessary for ppoper cleansing of the 
sores so that the cure may be thorough. ,

Use warm water and Packer’s Tar 
Soap only as often as is necessary for 
cleansing purposes and apply Dr. 
Chase's Ointment plentifully.

Dr. Chasers Ointment has a world-wide 
reputation as a cure for the worst cases 
of salt rheum and eczema. It is not like 
experimenting with internal medicines 
when you use it, for you can see the bene- > 
fit derived from day to day.

Mra. John J. Delroy, Linwood, Anfi- 
gonish Co., N. tS., writes: “I want to eay 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has proven a 
great Meeting to me. I had salt rheum on 
one hand and could not get it healed up.
The itching was most distressing at times.
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
cured me completely, and I gladly recoud 
mend it to every sufferer.”

Wherever there is itching of the skiimt 
that will not heal Dr. Chase’s” 

Ointment can be used with positive as
surance of relief and cure. 6 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. The portrait and signât- 
_r: of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous re
ceipt book author, are on every box.

By STSWART EDWARD WHITE.
(Copyrighted by The S. 6. McClure Co., and put Hiked by special arrangement In th. Evening Times.)

shifted the intoxicated Malian's leg out 
of the danger of someone’s falling on it, 
and departed from that roaring hell-hole 
to the fringe of the solemn forest. And
this brings us to FitzPatrick. t7work a day or so for nothing?

FitzPatrick was a tall, slow- man, with Fitzpatrick scaled honestly, for he 
a face built square. The fines of his brow a just man, but exactitude and optimism
, ■ ,, , , ■ straight of estimate never have approximated, andhis mouth, and lus jaw ran strain dij not in q* eafle. The Rough
across; those of his temples, cheeks, ana Re<j grumbledj accu6ejj 6Wore, threatened, 
nose straight up and down. His eye was Fitzpatrick smoked “Peerless,” and said 
very quiet and -hi» speech rare. When he nothing. Still it was not pleasant for 
did talk it was with deliberation. For him, alone there in the dark wilderness 
days, sometimes, he w*uld ejaculate noth- fifty miles from the nearest settlement, 
ing but monosyllables, looking steadily on writhout a human being with whom to ex- 
the things about him. change a friendly word.

He had walked in ahead of the tote- The two men early came to a dash over 
team late one evening in the autumn, al- the methods of cutting. The Rough Red 
ter the Rough Red and his devils had and his crew cut anywhere, everywhere, 
been at Work a fortnight. The camp con- anyhow. The easiest way was theirs, 
stated quite simplv of three buddings, ' Small timber they skipped, large timber 
which might have ‘been identified as a they sawed high, tops they left rather than 
cook-camp, a sleeping-camp, and a stable trim them into logs. Fitzpatrick would 
FitzPatrick entered the sleeping-camp, not have the pine ’’slaughtered.” 
stood bis slender scaling rule in the corn
er, and peered about him -through the 
dusk of a single lamp.

He saw a round stove in the corner, a 
littered and dirty floor, bunks filled. with 
horrible straw and worse blankets jumb
led here and there, old and dirty clothes 
drying fetidly. He saw an unkempt row 
of hard-faced men along the deacon-seat, 
reckless in bearing, with the light of the 
dare-devil in their eyes.

“Where is the boss?” asked FitzPat- 
iriok, steadily.

The Rough Red lurched his huge form 
toward the intruder.

“I am your soaler,” explained the lat
ter. “Where is the office?”

“You can have the bunk beyand,” in
dicated the Rough Red, surlily.

“You have no office, then?”
“What’s good enough fer th’ men is 

good enough for a boss; and what’s good 
enough fer th’ boss is good enough fer 
any blank blanked scaler.”

“It ik not good enough for this one,” 
replied FitzPatrick, calmly. “I have no 
notion of sleepin’ and workm’ in n* such 
noise an’ dirt. I need an office to keep 
me "books and th’ van. Not a log do I 
scale for ye, Jimmy Bourke, till you give 

fit place to tally in.”
And so it came about, though the strug

gle lasted three days. The Rough Red 
stormed restlessly between the woods and 
the camp, delivering tremendous broad
sides of oaths and threats. FitzPatrick 
sat absolutely imperturbable on the 
deaoon-seat, looking straight in front of 
him, he legs stretched comfortably aslant, 
one hand supporting" the elbow of the 
other, which in turn held his short brier
P1“Good-mornie’ to ye, Jinmty Bourke,” 
said he each morning, and after that ut
tered no word until the evening, when it 
was, “Good-night to ye, Jimmy Bourke,” 
with a final rap, rap, rap of his pipe.

The co6k, a thin-faced, sly man, with a

the scaler
bold burglars

MAKE BIG HAUL
When at work 1Û» little wide eyes flick
ered with a baleful, wicked fight, his 
huge voice belloveyi through the woods 
in a torrent of imprecations and com
mands, his sptendi i muscles swelled 
ibly even under Ms loose blanket-coat as 
he wrenched sudd enly and savagely at 
some man's etubbot n cant-hook stock. A 
hint of reluctance or opposition brought 
his fist to the mairie with, irresistible im
pact. Then he would pluck his victim 
from the snow, and kick him to work 
with a savage jest that raised a laugg 
from everybody—excepting the object of

Once Morrison & Dsjy, of Saginaw, but 
then lumbering at Beeson Lake, lent 
money to a man named Crothers, taking 
in return a mortgage on \what was known 
as the Crothers Tract of white pine In 
due time, as Crothers did not liquidate, 
the firm became possessed of this tract.
They hardly knew what to do with ™- 

The timber was situated some fifty 
miles from the railroad in a aiuntry that 
threw all sorts of difficulties acrosa the 
logger’s path, and had to be hauled from 
nine to iifteen miles to the .river. Both 
Morrison and Daly groandd in «pint- __
Supplies would have to be toted in to M jfigfit he stormed back through the 
last tne entire winter,,for when the enow (oreet at tile head of his band, shrieking 
came, communication over fifty mues ot ^ blasphemy at the silent night, re
forest road would be as good a» cut oft. rereientj domineering, bold, until a cer- 
Whorn could they trust among the lesser ^edn 0f Irish gciod-nature that made
foremen of their woods forqe Whom Mm the beloved of Irishmen. And at the 
could they spare among the gnu ter? trail’s end the unkempt ribald crew 

At this juncture they called to them gwarmed their daifc and dirty camp as a 
Tim Shearer, their walking boss, end the t,an(j flf pirates a galleon, 
créa test riverman in the State. In the work was little system, but much
* “You’ll have to ‘job’ her,” said Tom, efficacy. The men ««“Wed.^fr^tiîtir 
wnmntlv without a word of jnsotest from their

would be hired at any price to leader.. With an ordinary crew such per-

152, ** “ST
know where to tirtd him. into the business of banking logs with alljs tais FiL? EEF- * —ward each’ other in doubt and demaj. Jn thgt wilderness waa net; sav-
But there seemed no help for’ *• “ ing that which the Rough Red chose to
tract was drawn np in which the flro* administer. Except in one instance, pen- 
agreed to pay six dollars a tbouema, g more geere than a beating there was 
merchantable scale, for all saw-togs bank- n(me_ the men coriR not equal their 
ed at a rollwaÿ to be situated a. given. kad<T in breaking the greater and loser 
number of miles from the forks of Lass UwB of raoraiity. The one instance was 
Branch, while on his side James Bourke, (hat of yonng Barney Malian, who, while 
better known as the Rough Red, agreed drur,jCj mishandled a horse so severely as 
to put in at least three and one-half mil- to lame jt Him -the Rough Red called to 
lion feet. After the letter had scrawled fo^al account.
his signature he lurched from the office, “Don’t ye know that horses cant be 
softly rubbing his hairy freckled, hand j bad?” he «demanded, singularly enough 
where the pen had touched it, without an oath. “Come here.’’
‘ «That means a crew of Wild Irishmen,” The man approached. With a single 
said Morrison. powerful blow of a starting bar the

“And that means they’ll just slaughter Rough Red -broke one of the bones of 
... » added Daly. “They’ll saw his tibia. ... . ;
high and’crooked, tbeyH chuck the tops “Try th’ lameness yereetf. *hf

N b7V are we gtiqg to send to scale for Rough Red, grimly. He glared about
-who a^e we ^ through the dimness at his «lent men,

xLrrànn Jikhod ,rwT hate to do it: then stalked through the door into the 
! here’s only FitH «an ikake it go/' cook-camp. Bad he killed Mal-

*sTthZn they ca&d tbthem another ot hm outright, it would have been the
there 'best men, named FitzPatrick, and sirnic. No one in the towns would have 

vim flwav alone tb^proibet the fkaofo bien a word the wiser, cent him Y , ,1 iu wilderness On Thanksgiving Day tile ewtire placewtmt on a purled drunk. The Rough 
Jo wS fyeWar fri and a bushy red -Rod distinguished himself by rolling the 

He wore a dingy mackinaw coat, ro-Bnd stqve through the dw>r into the 
blMtoarri-whi^ checked-flannel snOw. He was badly burned m amim- 

•dt.^ïi-^ blu^1 trous«s, tucked into pic fifing this delicate jest, but mmded the
tshirt, di gy __ ri*q niKhpra The «mrtrt no more than he did the admiringof“U maudlin but emulative 

only spot „t tu- vovaaeur mates. FitzPatrick extinguished a dozen
-■ ^^"C^eaed t^ce'-Sri)Ut,<l hk must, little fires that the coals had started,

some
was

Private Bank Robbed at Niag
ara and Much Money Stolen.

V1S-

you are 
manufacturera.

Kindly remember that DIAMOND 
DYES guarantee at all times perfect re
sults and large profits when used in tne 
home. The DIAMOND DYES are e& 
pure, so easy to use, that a little child 
who can read the simple and plain direc
tions, can dye as well as her mother. No 
plated brass or pewter ware in connection 
with DIAMOND DYES; they sell on their 
merits, and give joy and pleasure to all 
who use them. Do not allow any dealer 
to offer you a substitute for DIAMOND 
DYES. Always see that the name DIA
MOND PACKAGE DYES is on every en
velope.

NIAGARA FALLS, Oct 25—The pri
vate bank of Harvey Hoag at Niagara 
was robbed early today by three men wtho 
took the precaution to cut all telephone 
wires entering the village before begin
ning their work. The manager heard the 
explosion which blew open the safe and_ 
fired several shots at the burglars without 
effect. The carriage usd by th robbre was 
etoln. They are so hotly pursued by 
farmers and others that they were forced 
to abandon their team and take into the 
woods. It is not known how much mon
ey was stolen but was probably large as 
considerable of the proceeds of the sale of 
the season’s crops had been deposited 
with Hoag. The safe was blown to pieces.

Hoag, later found a hat in front of the 
bank containing $2,800 in -bills. Three 
thousand dollars in gold are missing.

it.

or a sore

(To be continued.)

At a meeting of the pilot commissioners 
yesterday, it was decided to instruct their 
counsel, Hon. C. N. Skinner and C. J. 
Coster to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick against thé decision of 
Judge McLeod in the matter of the Cum
berland Railway & Coal Company vs. the 
Pilot Commissioners. This was the ques
tion of pilotage fees on the company’s coal 
barges to this port.

are
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BRAVERY RECOGNIZED R. L BORDEN IN TORONTO

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 24—Messrs. Field- 
ing, Brodeur end Paterson were in Salt 
Lake City yesterday and from there they 
went -to Denver. They will be in Chicago 
to-morrow, and it is expected will return 
to Ottawa at the end of the week.

David Dobbins Gets a Silver 
Medal for Helping to Rescue 
Shipwrecked Crew.

“I never thought,” said the conceited lec
turer,' “that my voice would fill that hall.”

“No,” replied the 'candid man. "I thought 
at one time it would empty it."«—Philadelphia 
Ledger.•1 x ; J

Tuesday in Boston, Mr) Wyndham, 
British vice-consul, presented to David 
Dobbins, formerly of the fishing schooner 
Fish Hawk, a silver medal for his gallan
try in rescuing the crew of the Canadian 
schooner Swarihilda wheri that vessel was 
wrecked in the Bay of Fundy two years 
ago today.

The meda.1 bears on the face the coat- 
of-arms of Canada and on the other side 
is the following inscription:

“To David Dobins (seaman) for his 
gallant services in a dory in assisting to 

the crew of the Canadian schooner

1

Butter I 
Butter I

Why Gin Pills?Year 
money I 
book If 
•le Fille 
de net 
eare.

Gin Pill» are called Gin Pills because each pill 
possesses all the curative qualities of one and a 
half ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a core 

for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
K the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bad.
1 50 cents per box, 6 boxes for ÿa.50.
M Trial box free if you mention this paper.
* The Bole Dvafi Co., Winatasfi. Man. ,

r

We âaw fast waived a large 
let of very eheiea Creamery 
Dairy Batter, in eoHde, la 
end one pound prints.

We ere eleo egente fer the An- 
' tne Veneer Co., end have in 

stock all the time a full Une of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Basket». This is Picnic

and
rescue
Swanhilda when she was at sea the 26th 
of October, 1903.”

Two other fisherfcen, Joseph King and 
I William Mansfield, were associated with 

Dobbins in the rescue. The Swanhilda 
leaking in the Bay of Fundy when 

her condition waa observed by the three 
members of the Fish Hawk. Dobbins, 
Mansfield and King launched a dory, and 
after a hard battle they succeeded in res
cuing the five members of the crew of the 
Swanhilda. About thirty minutes after 
the crew were rescued the Swanhilda

me a

was -taOne of the Great
est Inventions nf 
the hio, 1

The Latest 
and Best 

■W Duplicating 
r Machine.

season. Cell end eeleet your

Also in stock e full line of 
J. Brace Payne’» celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
end other brands. The OupUgraph

u the «tiatijpg-jj PAPKB anfl INK reqWeg. ft
EASY TO USE. EASY TO BUT. 1

For »e".e in St. John and district by Tilley * Falvweether. ™

supk.
The English vice-consul is endeavoring 

to locate Mess*. King and Matwfield to ! 
reward them.

W.A.CATHERS&G0q
156 Prince Wm. St

PENMAN t SPRANG. Manufacturera, Teronto, Canada.God never calls a man to command until 
he has learned to obey.
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RECOMMENDEDBBEY’SA h\ BY THE
\J .#

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to:

*

Liver to!

V )1

/

EFFERVESCENT\
I ’ ;
;

1

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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X TROLLEY CARS 
IN COLLISION

ST. JOHN. CANADA’S WINTER PORT,
WELCOMES THE SAILOR PRINCEFinancial and Commercial■ THE WORLD Of SHIPPING,

............................................ ' ,=*aa"“= 1 111 MINIATURE ALMENAC. per, from New York Oct 6 for Mobile, etran-
■ BB B . BBB BB —BB | B ^ W"X . I fi.,!. fit BltolUl, Otlt . 11. J HT'l fOt Off Wttll

ri F HFFIi Wa\ Pdll ) 1905. Sun Tides assistance and mas arrired here. She Jetti-
|_l I ILL I ILLL/ ST VmaJ ■ r\*u October Rises Sets High Low soned a portion of carg*. Captain is waiting

23 Mon........................... 6.25 5.24 6.47 0.30 for funds to pay wreckers |3,000 for ttoat-

TO THE RECENT WARNING - s® - & II 108 tbe ve88e,‘ —1 ’ 1 Mrwilinvi 2S Th„t...................... 6.57 5.19 9.42 3.27 LUBEC, Oct 24,-The two-masted schr Lis-
ll fri*........................ 5*55 6.17 10.33 4.22 zie c Rlck cook, bound from Shuhe, N 6.
-* ...........................7-00 6.16 11.33 6.14 to Pawtucket, R I, put Into the lower bay

, A*, a, «a m A a Saturday and waa beached to avoid sink»
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from inSi aa ahe ^ sprung aleak while com- 

Midntght to Midnight jng across the Bay of Fundy and the captain
soon found that ft wae impossible to go fur
ther. The Rlcè was loaded with a general 
lumber cargo 4M the vessel will he tow
ed up to Staples* wharf, where arrangements 
will be made for disposition of cargo and re
pairs to the schooner.

15
S. jX

■Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong 

Lt. Col. Wedderburn
Fourteen Persons Injured in an 

Accident in New York This 

Morning.

Aid Hamm I
i

S. D. Scott I
E. W. MoCready f zAid. Pickett \

15Aid. VanwartDep. Mayer Lewis

Col. H. H. McLean

H. D. Troop

Lt, Col. Geo. W. Jones

Rer. G. A. Kuhring

George Robertson, M. P- J*.

Coih. BUerton

The Wall Street Situation Still the Subject of Much Doubt 

If the Public Comes in it Should Have a Long Pocket 

Book.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Fourteen persons se
vere seriously Injured, one fatally, It is be
lieved, 
line <
ing at the foot of the incline at the Manhat- 
tan end of the Williamsburg bridge this 
morning.

The injured were removed to the Delancey **» 
street police station, where they received *-* 
emergency medical treatment. One of the in
jured, a man, lty was said by the physicians, w 
could hardly live. A score of others receiv- ** 
ed minor cuts and bruises, but were able to ^ 
go to their bornes. i .Vf.

NEW YORK, Oct 26.—A runaway street £ 
car on the New Williamsburg suspension 
bridge across the East Riyer u>day caused 
the injury of 26 persons, two of them be- 
lqg probably fatally hurt For a thousand 3 
feet down the Incline on the Manhattan ap-v 
proach of the bridge a Christopher street 
car ran with brakes out of order, until It 
hit and demolished a standing 14th e-Meet 
car, with upwards of 75 passengers.

In this car most of the injurie» occurred.
It was ten minutes before tbe broken roof, • 
sides and floor of this car could be taken 
off the last passenger who was buried under 
the wreckage.

John Holden, mo+orman of the Christopher 
street car, who remained on the front of 
his runaway car trying to stop it up to 
the last ten yards of tbe downhill rush, was 
caught between the two cars, receiving a 
fracture of the skull and Internal injuries, 
from which he Is expected to die. George 
Bry’d. an employe of the Western Electric 
Company, also suffered a fractured skull and 
was taken to the hospital not expected to, 
live.

Aid. McArthur

awhen a trolley car on the 14th street 
crashed Into another car stand-Dr. T. Walker a «PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

I Arrived. 1Flag Lt. Sowerto)

Thursday, Oct. 26.
H M S Cornwall, 1,800, Robertson, Halifax. 
H M S Berwick, MOO, Dare, Halifax.
Stmr Hestia, 2434, Ferguson, from Glasgow; 

Schofield A Co., general ,'argo.
Stmr St John City, 1,412, Bovey, from Lon

don; ffm Thomson & Co, gen cargo.
Schr Adeiene, 192. South, from New York; 

R C Elkin, coal.
Schr Clayoia, 239, Atkinson, from New 

York; J W Smith, coal.

IAid. Frink

Robert Mai well. M. P. P.

High Sheriff R. R. Ritchie 

Chief Justice Tuck 

H. S. H. Prince Louis

NOTICE TO MARINERS.acter came from London and Berlin, But 
there Is no assurance that this tendency 
marks a permanent change in this market. 
This, however, will be shortly determined 
in the course of the November interest and 
dividend disbursements, the preparations for 
which are near at hand. There is more rea
son for the belief that the 
of tbe money market has 
more largely than by anything else to the 
loaning in the ball market of some $40,000,- 
000 of Japanese money, the proceeds of the 
last 4% per cent. loan.Though nothing defin
ite has been ascertained as to the length of 
time this fund will remain at Wall street’s 
disposal, it is not wholly wise to • overlook 
the fact that it to ear-marked, and that its 
offering on call now and easing rates do 
not necessarily Insure that rates will con
tinue relaxed when the money is In Japan
ese hands or withdrawn from its present 
uses.

As against this easier present tendency 
In money bas dome a sharp advance in de
mand sterling exchange, so rapid and exten
sive as to carry the raie to 4.86%, and arouse 
discussion as - to the prospect of gold ship
ments to Argentina, and even to Europe. 
That the chief reason for the sharp recov
ery in sterling is due to the purchase of bills 
to meet maturing obligations, chiefly finance 
bills drawn last summer, and which the high 
discounts abroad render lt unprofitable to 
renew, there can be no question. Easier 
money, which is likely to result in further 
advances In exchange, and In eventual gold 
exports, would be of little benefit to the spe
culative element. If with higher sterling 
came some material relaxation erf foreign dis
counts, American bankers would again be 
able to draw their finance bills, but it is 
not likely to profit this country much in the 
end to borrow from the future, in order to 
support a speculative movement in securi
ties now. The country had some experts 
with that method of financing a boo ni in 
1902 and 1893, and it was rather distasteful 
when Europe contracted lta credits.

(New York Herald, Monday.
So far as outward appearances go, the 

casual obesrver of Wall street at the week s 
end would be pardoned in reaching the con
clusion that the most recent note of warn- 

market, cautioning

,
The display of storm signals at Point Le- 

preaux, south coast of New Brunswick, and 
at Port Morlen, C B, have lor the present 
been discontinued.

ight shown from Drews Hesd 
Beaver Harbor, south coast <

light
er New

The 11 
house,
Brunswick, has been Improved by substi
tuting a seventh order lens and lamp for the 
reflectors and lamps heretofore used. The 
light shown is a fixed white light, which 
should be visible tee miles from all points 
of approach by water. Th^ Illuminant Is pe
troleum vapor, burned under an incandes
cent mantle.

A gas bnoy was on the 9th September. 1906, 
moored In 19 feet water, 2 cables N 22 de. 
grecs E of Zephyr rock, Shediac Harbor, re
placing the lightship formerly maintained In 
the autumn In the same locality. Lat N 
46.16.30, Ion W 64.30.0. The buoy Is of steel, 
cylindrical, painted black, surmounted by a 
pyramidal steel frame supporting a lantern. 
The tight Is a white light, automatically oc
culted at short Intervals. This buoy will 
only be maintained during the autumn. It 
will be remove4 each year at the cloqe of 
navigation, i

premier Tweediein theing sounded , .
against an active speculative movement at 

time, bad passed unheeded. There was 
marked irregularity, to be sure, and a de
cided shifting of activity from standard rail
way shares to the low priced, and. in some 
instances, low grade specialties, but the vo
lume of activity suffered no diminution. On 
the contrary, it increased, and the advance 
in some of these \jssues was not only exten
sive but entirely too rapid for safety. It 
should not be hastily inferred in consequence 
of the demonstration in the industrial qual
ters of the general stock list either that 
the warning had pasàed without influence, 
that it was ill-timed or that conditions had 
«0 changed in the brief interval that men 
men might throw caution to the winds.

The psychology of a movement such as 
that r which developed In the specialties in 
the closing days of last week Is not diffi
cult to determine. There had been specific 
mention from an authoritative quarter of 
‘the prevailing high level of prices.” Un

questionably to many persons this conveyed 
the idea that a speculative movement In the 
high priced issues was inadvisable. There
upon the pools and cliques bent their ener
gies toward stimulating the Issues selling 
at smaller figures. Without doubt there is 
merit in many of the Industrial shares. Some 
of' them may be selling under a fair valua
tion, based upon earnings and future pros- 
peSpts. The argument aa to the, justification 
ofif movement which more nearly equal
ises prices of one condition of a market and 
*n other is entitled to consideration. The 
danger of such a movement Is In its Indis
criminate character. Shares, good, bad and 
indifferent, move along together and are us
ually carried to prices far in excess of any 
value, present or prospective.

Equalizing the Unequal

present easing 
been influencedthis Cap! Darla

Hiaj Worship 
the MayorDOMINION PORTS.

Dr. J. W. Daniel 
M. P.HALIFAX, Oct 25—Ard, stmrs Dahome, 

West Hartlepool ; Carlbbee, St John: Hali
fax, Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and aid 
for Boston ; schrs Evolution, New York; S 
F Maker. Bay St Lawrence, Nfld; W E Mor
rissey, Banks.

Sid—Stmrs Rosalind, St Johns, N F; Veri
tas (Non, utne, Turks Island, Cuba and Ja
maica; Pouvoir, Berry, Liverpool.

HILLSBORO, Oct 23—Ard, schrs H R Em- 
merson, Christopher, Boston; stmr Nanna,
Mflwo Vf a w fl f lr

SYDNEY, c" B, Oct 25—Bid. Stmr London 
City, for Halifax. w

YARMOUTH, N S, Oct 25-Cld, barks Pion
eer, Buenos Ayers; Lingard, Rosario; stmr 
Bear River (new), St John.

Lt. Governor - 
©pewbftllt Ca.pt. Robert son

;
Judge McLeod

■Lt. Col. G. R. 
White,

D. O. C.
Recorder
Skinner I

1E. Lantalum 
M. P. P.

Dr. A, A. Stock 
ton, M. P.

'1

Aid. McOoldrtckCom. Miller
RECENT CHARTERS.

H. B. SchofieldR. J. RitchieV BRITISH PORTS.

CAPE RACE, N F, Oct 23-iPsd, stmr Hes
tia, for St John.

BRISTOL, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Ely, Chat- 
ham N B.

AVON MOUTH, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Manxman, 
Montreal.

KINSALB, Oct 26—Ped, stmr Leuctra, St 
John for Newport, Mass.

GLASGOW, Oot 24—Sid, stmr Storfond, 
Pictou.

MALIN HEAD, Oct 25—Psd, stmr Manches
ter Trader, Montreal for Manchester.

FALMOUTH, Oct 25—Sid, bark India, from 
In gram’s Point N S, for Mal Pas.

HONG KONG, Oct 26—Ard, etmr Empress 
of India, Vancouver.

SCILLY, Oct 25—Psd, stmrs Hurona, MonT 
tree! and Quebec for London ; Montesuma, 
Montreal for London; Sark, Sydney, C B.

SHIELDS, Oct 24—Sid, stmr Klngstontan, 
from London for Montreal.

British brig Ohio, 326 tons, from Ship Har
bor, N S, to New York, lumber, private 
terms.

British bark Peerless, 27S tons. Mobile to 
St Croix, lumber, 68. ....

British schr Patiner, 249 tons, Mobile to 
St Croix, lumber, private terms.

The French portion of the Russian loan 
has been arranged. Paris bankers say the 
French portion is $120,000,000, the Ger
man portion $80,000,000 and that Great 
Britain and the United States wtil take 
$20,000,000 each. The rate of interest is - 
said to be 4 per cent and H is expected 
to sell the bonds at about 90.M

Lt. Col. M. B. EdwardsAid. Macrae

!Aid. BollockLA Col. J. R. Armstrong

IDr. P. R. InchesAid. TilleyVESSELS NOW IN PORT ■ t

1Not Cleared To Date.

Showing thflr tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Baines Hawkins, 810, De B Cerritte. 
Carlbbee, 1,247, Schofield A Co.
Ere tria. 2255, Wm. Thomson * Co.

SCHOONERS.

Com. Clerk Wardroper Mr. Shearme . \ The controversy over the succession to , 
the Principality of L/ippe-Debmold which 
created much excitement a year ago has 
been decided in favor of Count (Leopold, 
the present regent.

nee
Aid. Baxter R. S. Barker

i
Collector A. T. DunnSpeculative Experiments

What extravagance and speculation in 
stable commodities -are doing tor us is rath
er clearly indicated in the government trade 
statement for September, and the figures 
therein contained disclose clearly enough 
why, with great harvests, we cannot com
mand the foreign exchanges. There Is an ap
parent trade balance on merchandise and sta
ple shipment of $230,026,843 for the nine 
months of the present year. Actually, in 
consequence of the money we have borrow
ed abroad, the foreign loans we have floated 
and the huge sums deported by tourists and 
remitted to absentee Americans, the chances 
are that there Is a debit balance against us. 
During the month the country's merchan
dise exports Increased $1,740,308. while total 
Imports increased $18,013 056. The record 
breaking exports of the last nine months of 
$1,102,575,831 have resulted In an excess of 
exporta over imports of $330,036,843, which 
Is the Smallest in amount during any simi
lar interval since 1897. Even in 1902, when 
Mr. Vanderlip called attention to the dimin
ishing trade balance as one of the reasons 
for calling a halt, the balance was $11.000,000 
greater In our favor than it is In the pre
sent year.

The experiment of trying to start the spe
culative market anew along the .lines of 
the poorer stocks of the list at this time will 
be watched with interest. Not only does it 
start in the face of warnings from high au
thorities. qnd at a high level of prices for 
•the whole/ list, good. bad and Indifferent 
alike, but also with full knowledge' of the 
fact that the sum total of cash reserves 
against liabilities of all the institutions in 
New York Is pot much above 12 per cent., 
and with the self-evident fact staring the 
speculator In the fact that the internation
al exchanges are, working against the coun
try, that exports are not increasing in pro
portion to imports, that there Is $40 000,000 
to $50,000,000 of money ear-marked for Ja
pan, that an enormous Russian loan, with an 
American participation, is impending, and 
that a further Japanese loan will follow 
hard upon its heels. If the movement can 
be long sustained it will be. remarkable. If 
It succeeds in the end 4t will be practicably 
unprecedented In financial annale. The 
country is highly prosperous. There is no 
question about that, but with credit already 
so heavily burdened In the security market, 
with tbe prospect of additional demands yet 
to come, and with the monetary future by 
no means unclouded, it Is difficult to see 
from what quarter sufficient resources .cap 
be obtained for the undertaking.

R. O’Brien
- i-* ' i

New Dentist (In Frozen Deg)—“Will you 
take gas?**

Bronco Bill.—“Will It hurt me much il I 
don’t?**

DentisWIt wtll!w
Bronco Bill—“Then stranger, fer your sake 

I think I'd better take K.**—Life.

It is scarcely necessary to say that stocks 
are not cheap. Moreover, stocks are never 
of necessity cheap because some specific Is
sue sells at a few cents or a few dollars a 
share. The theory of eliminating the inequa
lities in a market is all very well, provided 
the equalizing process be conducted on a 
basis of values which takes into considera
tion ' capital, earnings, condition of pnant, 
prospect of development, marketability in 

of collapse, availability as collateral for 
loans to borrow on, and the like. It to a 
fool’s argument, on the other hrfhd, to hold 
that because a certain group of established 

, properties have been raised to, unprecedent
ed prices everything good, bad and indlffer- 
ent in the list should be marked up accord- 

> ingly. The/ result of this latter theory will 
assuredly be similar to the tabled bull-frog 

f in the rushes which sought to Inflate Itself 
to the size of the ox. It swallowed a great 
deal of air in the attempt and burst asunder 
in the end.

Coincident with this movement among the 
speculators in the market, a movement which 
has ‘raised some non-dividend paying pro
perties to $50, $60, $70, even approximating 
$80 a share, comes a report that the public 
is coining in. If such is the casa then it Is 
just as well to say that it ought to provide 
Itself with a long pocket-book and fortify 
Itself with patience—the pocket-book to take 
up the stock for cash it necessary and the 
patience to await through the months and 
years of development for the full realization of the llowMMock jabbing promises 
of what some of thto corporations are go
ing to do. Such comments, of course, do 
not In the least app:y topersons impressed 
solely by the gambling We of the proposi
tion, and that assuredly appeals to many. 
But It ought to be made clear to others that 
there Is no assurance of permanency to a 
speculative movement or to tee level of 
prices that may be reached In Jfrese indis
criminate movements. There never pet: wm 
fie promise of a great possible gain, without 
concealed somewhere in the transaction the 

^ possibility of an equally great loss.

T*, general way tie late demonstration 
ing securities market last week, which 
ruoBj for the most part along the line of 
tWGeast desirable securities, and bids fair 
to continue on those lines until chelked. was 
based upon some improving tendencies In 
the monev market. Somewhat easier rates 
prevailed here, and reporte of Similar cher

chas. Crandall

How the Guests ; Were Seated at Tody’s Luncheon.
AM. SproulAbbie * Eva Hooper, 276, R C BUtii,

Alice Mattd, 119, N C Scott.
Atineda Willey. 493, J. B. Moore.
Annie Gus, 94, master.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith 
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.
Clayoia, 239, J W Smith .
Etella Maud, 98. A W Adams.
Eugenie, 79, master.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Hattie McKay. 74. Martin.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W MoAlary.
Island City, 304, John B Moore.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Bikin.
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Master.
Pardon O. Thompson. 162, A. Cuebing & Co. 
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.

This list does aot Include today's ar
rival».

FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW LONDON, Oct 25-Sld, schr Stiver 
Leaf. Port Grevllle for New York.

PROVINOBTOWN, Oct 
tla iQueen, Port GrevlV.e. »

«À.UNDERSTOWN. Oct 26—Sid, schr Ca
labria. Sf Mary's Bay for New York.

CHATHAM. Mass, Oct 25-Pad south, tug 
Gypsum King with hareea In tow tor Wind
sor, N S.

SALEM. . Oct 26—Ard, sflft Clifford C, Bos
ton for St John.

NEW YORK, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Armenia, 
Liverpool.

SM—8‘mr Teutonic. Liverpool.
SOOTHSAY HARBOR. O-t 2S—Sid, schrs 

Annie M Preble. Wevmouth. Maas; Nellie 
Carter.. Poston; H A Holder, do.

CALAIS, Oct 26—Ard, echr Bat. Head Har- 
bar, N B.

BOSTON, Oct 26—Ard, schr Maggie Miller, 
Windsor.

Sid—Stmrs Harold. Sydney, C B: Boston. 
Yarmouth; schrs Luta Price, Apple River; 
Agnes May. Musouash; Effle May, St John; 
Wanf‘a. LouiSburg.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Oot 26—Ard. sehra 
Advance, Hantsnort for New York! Ada, 
Clinton Po*nt for Halifax ; Hibernia, Mait
land. for orders.

Sid—Schs Silver Spray. Send River. N S„ 
for New York; Rewa. from St John for City 
Island.

Psd—Schr A P Emerson, St John for New 
York.

there assemble. An officer of the 3r4 R.
C. A. will announce the names of tW ^ ^ ^ 8q^

presented. No. 3 Engine House. Union Street.
The rink is in gala attire for the re- Cor. 

caption and grand ball. The booths used Market Square, Auer Light Store 
at the Fair of Nations remain intact. There Oor. MllT and’pond’ Streeuk** 
will not be a great deal more done in the u wamriw Ust.“op£2te ‘pS&îa St. 
way of decorations for it is unnecessary, 13 Cor. St Patrick and Union Ste.
but the extra trimming is^ in the supper ^ BruMthTlst, near old Everett Foundry^ 
room, the large observation room, and a \ i« Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts. 
portion of the New Brunswick booth, % £>[. Brun*wlcj and Erin Bta
which hae been splendidly arranged lor a la uor_ Courtenay and St. David’s Sta.
private room for Prince Louie. 21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

The entrance is profusedly. draped with -g ^
the national colors and numbers of little lisou.
streamers, and presents a very pretty ap- j 24 Cot. princess and Charlotte Sta.
______ __ rrn ;n , 25 No. 1 Lufcine house, Charlotte St.pearance. The supper room is rich m , 26 Clly Hali rriLceS6 aiid Prince Wm M
red, white and blue, the colons being res* | 37 Breeze’s Cor., ivi-sg Square.
tooned from the chandliens, the ends be- ‘f Cor. Duke and Pnuce Wm Sta.
• a , .it e — j ■ 31 Cor# jRiiig and riiis sts.
infc caught up to the four corners and j 22 cor. Duke and SydneF sta.
sides of the ceiling. The walls are also ! 34 Cor. Wentworth and P.inctsa Sta.
draped in colora which are tSaught up at » a“d (^SSîiâafsta.
intervals, each interval being marked by 37 cor St James and Sydney Sts.
tiny union jacks crossed. At the end of 88 Carmarthen SU, between Orange an4f
the room facing the door is the large Co“u|te' Jemel gag prince William SUr
shield of the St. Andrew a Club, in their 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sta.
colors of blue, and white, and over this i* « *£■
the e et of besoms. presented to the club <^r> p^t and 3L James Sta.
by the visiting Scotch Wrier# last year. . 47 Foot

The windows facing the street and those ® 
looking out into the rink are hung with 
exquisite lace curtains, the whole pre
senting A rich appearance. Over the en
trance to the main floor is a large union 
jack.

The prince’s dressing room is richly ap
pointed and has a very cozy appearance, 
the floors being covered with oriental 
rugi and the furniture being of maho
gany. Further along on the same aide, ip 
the colonial booth, is the platform were 
his serene highness will receive. This 
platform is also covered with rugs, and 
has chairs and/setees. The posts down the 
centre of the, rmk are trimmed 
epruce and cedar. The floor is covered
with linen which will be waxed for the m gtatsm’&Jflll. Indlantown. 
dancing. All the booths are nicely fuir 122 Cor. Mates and Bridge Streets, 
nished and will be usèd by tibed dancers. “J %^si££?”yp<i£ii *j£!i*’,£±Jf%

__  125 Engine House. No. 6, Main SU
, n. , IvOteS 126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*»).

At St. Andrew S Rink ... . . . „. , U7 Cor. Dougina Avenue and Bentley Sts.
V ; Much credit is due to Edward Wilson, m cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.

The public reception jn St. Andrew’s steward of the duo, for the excellent re- 182 Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton's ml HE
Rink this evening promises to be one of pagt and to Petersen Bros, of Sandy Point ^ oorlt8heriff* aLdMHUyard^Bu!1 MUI1‘
the most important social events ever held road, who furnished and arranged, the 142 Cor.' Portland and Camden Bts.
here. The preparations for Prince Louis’ floral decorations. 143 Main Street (Police Button)
entertainment are on a lavish scale and Germaip street, m the vicinity of the \« cor of e^MimdîT'eu
a memorable evening is anticipated. The Union-Club, held a large number of citiz- jji Engine House, No. 4. City Road,
reception will commence at 9 o’clock. A ens anxious for a glimpse of St. John’s j 241 Cor. and Win*» Sta.
platform About half way down the rink noted visitor. It was a long wait until, ftwfnî^Hoad. w M Mintage St, 
on the right hand side has been erected, he appeared, but meanwhile they were en- j 521 c„r, Somerset and High Sta. Fort HOw<
where Prince Louie with Gov. Snowball, | tertained by the strains of orchestral music 412 Cor. City Road and GUbert’a Lana.
Mayor White, Mrs. White and others will from Jones’s orchestra. , ^ M"“

(Continued from Page One.) ST. JOHN rots ALARM.26—Ard, schr Sco- (V,
carnations and maidenJbair fem, with 
white chrysanthemums and smylax at the 
base. Over this was a large double Roman

!

arch, composed of red and white carna
tions and smylax, and surmounted by a 
crown of yellow chrysanthemums and red 
and white carnations and smylax. In the 
middle of each extension were diamond 
shaped designs of red and blue and 
resting on these were tall cut 
glass vases containing pink and white 
carnations, while on eitiher side of these 
were pots of maiden-hair fern and vases 
of flowers. At each plate were immacu
lately white napkins in the form of 
“bishops’ caps,” and wine glasses bearing 
the crest of the Union. Fniit, nuts and 
confectionery were temptingly displayed, 
and nothing was left undone to make the 
luncheon “worthy of a prince.”

His Worship Mayor White presided. 
On his right was His Serene Highness 
Prince Louis of Battenberg, while on 
his left sat Lieutenlant-Govemor Snow-

Not
4<E

I

LATEST MARINE NOTES
Donaldson liner Hestia, which left CHas-

Roce at 
here on

gow on the 14th Inst., passed Cape 
noon on Monday and will be due 
Friday morning.

Cant Charles C. Hunter, of Yarmouth, N." 
S., assumed command at Hamburg of ship

East London, South Africa.

I

j
iX

Steamer Viking, of St. Andrews, N. B„ 
arrived at Yarmouth, N, 8., Monday 

; lag. She will receive a new boiler at the 
works of the New BurTeH-Johnson Iron Go., 
and undergo general repairs to her machin
ery. . ■

It is reported that Captain Utne, of the 
stffcmeifBterlta», wlllJrAye shortly for Eng
land to brio gover’Thlfhew steamer which 
the same company lr going to put on th< 
route between Halifax and Jamaica.

SPOKEN.

British ehip’Audora. Richarde, from New
castle, England, for San Francisco, Sept. 26* 
lat 16 S, Ion 36 W.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC..

Boston, Oct 23—Stmr Phontx (Nor), from' 
Loulsburg, C B. had two plate* indented by 
collision with stmr Duncan «A Loulsburg on 
the l*h. ______

NEW YORK. Oct 23—Stmr Calabria (Brl. 
from Naples, etc., reports Oct 16, lat 36.26, 
Ion. 33.30, passed a submerged wreck, bot
tom up; very dangerous to navigation.

NASSAU, Oct 23—Schr Hattie C Luce, Coo-

;3fy ■-morn-

ball.
An excellent programme was furnished 

by Jones’s orchestra.

A Tempting Menu
A tempting menu was prepared for the 

by Edward- Wilson, steward of 
who snared neither time nor

Sydney St.
Cor. Bhefflem

61 City Road, near skating
62 Pond St., near Fleming’»
68 Exmouth Street.
O City Hospital.
62 York Cotton MIS, Courtenay Bay.

and PKt Sta.
rink.
Foundry.oney, Problems Unsaved mluncheon 

the dtib,
pains to make it the most elaborate that 
has been served in many years. It was 
follows:

WEST END.

CS Engine House, King SL
US Ludlow and water Sts.
116 King at.. and Maubst Blsate- 116 Middle St, OldFÏrt!
116 Winslow and Union Sta
117 Sand Polit wharf.
118 Qfieen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St James Sta j 
*12 St John and Watson Sta.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. ahede. Sand Foist 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

» NORTH KNOt

Furness line stmr London City, Captain 
Ferneaux, frdm LivèrpéW via St. Johns, N. 
F., reached Sydney on Sunday with ore and 
machinery for the Dominion Coal and Cape 
Breton Coal. Iron and Railway companies. 
She left yesterday for Halifax.

Oysters on the shell.
French turtle.Consomme.

Boiled rock cod with egg sauce. 
Fillet of partridge, larded with bacon, 

port wine
Roast turkey and sausages, with cranberry 

sauce.
Tomato and. lettuce salad, with French 

dressing.
Potatoes, peas and cauliflower with white 

sauce.
English snipe on toast.

Charlotte Russe. 
Cheese.
Fruit.

Grapes. Pears. Peaches. 
Confectionery.

BIG RAIL ORDERS

FOR SOO COMPANY
KINGS OF FINANCE,

AND WHO THEY ARE
sauce.NEW YORK STOCK MARKETBRUTALITY

IN FOOTBALL
Thursday, Oct 26- 

Market Report and New York
*

Chicago
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

tThe large demand for steel rails for Cana
dian railways has already resulted In the big 
steel rail mill of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion booking sufficient orders to keep it 
running full capacity well Into 1906.

During the pa^t few days the settling ag
ents of the company have booked lirge ord
ers for 100 pound rails with the Michigan 
Central Ratway for its lines in Canada and 
for the Great Northern Railway of the Uni
ted States for the branch lines it Is building 
in British Columbia. Additional orders have
also been secured from the Canadian Pact- • ------------------
fle Railway, and within the next few weeks
the mill will have shipped 75,000 tons to BOSTON, Oct. 26~7Tlhe Advertiser to-

4'There was never a time,” said a leading day saye: “If any exhibition of brutality 
official of the company, “when the Canadian OT anv disposition to ‘knock out players 
railways were in the market for such large . * Harvard-Yale came nextamounts of rails, bridge and rolling stocks, « seen at the Harvard raje game next 
but the Canadian companies will be ablet month a proposition will be made in tne 
to meet the demand." ___________ Harvard corporation to abolish the pres

ent inter-collegiate football as a sport at 
Harvard. ,

This proposition will probably 
support of President Elliot and three 
other members of the corporation. That 
makes a majority of that body which has 
the right to prohibit any eport which is 

c“rt. wrekVmV.,::. V...".:.::::::: 531 detrimental to tbe good name Of the 
Carr, week, 1903 ......................................... 72,958 University.
Since May 1 .............. ............................ 1.819,890 No official vote hae yet been taken to

core, g?.*!: Im the ,T/t’Jt "Z vkrlîstuShipments via Portland to Liverpoon 1,871 to wait until the Harvaxd-Yalc game had 
Since May 1, 1905 ............ .......................... 19.438 been played.
Corr. period. 1904 .................................... 48,596 jbe projedt6 of the corporation eo far ae

concerns any absolute prohibition of foot
ball are not known to the undergraduates. 
It has been felt best that any reform if;

with !fifty Men Control Interests to 

the Par Value of About 

$20,300,000,000.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing. Open’g. Noon.

83% ' 83%
119)4 
142% 
132%

Wine jellies.' 
Celery. Coffee.May Lead to the Abolition of 

Intercollegiate Games at 

Harvard.

Amalg Copper, ex dlv.
... .. 85% 
.. ..mit

Am Sugar Rfrs............... 143
Am Smelt & Rfg...........130%
Am Car Foundry
Am Woollen.....................43
Atchison ..
Atchison, pfd................ ..105%
Am Locomotive .. ,/ .. 6j%
Brook Rpd Trst.............76%
Balt & Ohio 
Chesa & Ohio .. .. .. 67 
Canadian Pacific-., a ..172% 
Chi & G West .. ... .. 2i% 
Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas

1% per cent .. 
Anaconda................. Oranges.119

142%
130

4141.. 41%
42% 42%There are fifty men in the United States 

who ‘ hold an aggregate of 1,600 director- 88%... 88% 88%
104% 104%

70%ships.
The control the TJnited States trust pow

er of $20,379,000 000 capitalization and more, 
and atoo are the dominating Interests in 
banks* and trust companies that have deposits 
of $10,000,000,000 and a capital Investment of 
$2,750,000,000. „ J . .

Fully 100 of the greatest railroad, Indus-> 
trial and banking corporations, with a capi
talization equal to over one-fifth of the na
tion’s wealth, are controlled by these men.

70
!76% 76%

112% 112%113
56% 56

171% 171
21% 21
45% 46%45% 1185%

Colorado Southern .. .. 27% 
General Electric Co

2828
188%DAIRY EXPORTS

Exports of butter and cheese from ports 
of Montreal and Portland for Europe for 
the week ending Oct. 22. 1906:

CHEESE.

24849Brie
have the Erie, first pfd

Illinois Central................ 180%
Kansas & Texas ............ 33
Kan & Texas, pfd .. .. 68% 
Louis & Nashville .. - .152% 
Met Street Ry .. .. .. ..123%, 

I Mexican Central.. ..24%
Missouri Pac.flc ............. 164
Nor & Western ..
N Y Centrai.. ..
North West..............
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail..............
Peo C & Gas Co .
Residing.................
Republic Steel .. .
SIoss Sheffield .. 
Pennsylania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul................

worked out by the undergraduates should Southern Ry .. . 
come willingly and not as the result of any Southern Pacific ..
threat. ’ ‘ * National Lead .. .r •••• 46%

Twin City....................117%
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U 8 Rubber ..
U S Steel................
U S Steel, pfd ..
Wabash 
Wabash, pfd 

Total sales 
shares.

81% 81
380Adrian Iselin 

M. K, Jessup 
J. S. Kennedy 

C. H. Mackay 
J. A. McCall 
R. C. McCurdy 

D. O. Mills 
W. H. Moore 
J. P. Morgan 
C. W. Morse 
L. P. Morton 
Paul Morton
G. W. Perkins
J. D. Rockefeller 
Wm. Rockefeller
H. H. Rogers 
T F. Ryan

Russell Sage 
J. H. Schiff 
C. M. Schwab 
James Speyer 

James Stillman 
P. A. Valentine 
F. W. Vanderbilt 
W. K. Vanderbilt 
P. A. B. Wldener

J. O. Armour 
Oliver Ames 
J. J. Astor
G. F. Baker 
August Belmont 
C. N. Bliss 
A. N. Brady 
A. J. Cassatt 
John Claflin 
W. A. Clark 
W. M. Crane 
C. M. Depew 
J. F. Dryden 
J. B. Duke 
J. IL Eckels

C. Fargo 
Marshall Field 

Flagler 
Frick 
Gary 
Gould

i”A. Griscom 
E. R- Harriman
H. O. Havemeyer 
Kdwin Hawley

Jj. J. Hill
This remarkable group controls: Banking, 

iron and steel, coal, electric lighting, ship
ping, oil, beef, insurance, copper, cotton, 
hardware, real estate, dry goods, agricultur
al implements, railroads, telegraphs, cables, 
telephones, tractions, express, mining, sugar, 
tobacco, coffee, wool, machinery, buildings, 
paper, food products.

The average age of these senators of busi
ness is a trifle more than 60 while 13 of 
them average over 80. In a few years there 
must be considerable changes in tbe roll. 
George J. Gould is the youngest of the rail
road group at 47. Astor, Armour, Speyer 
and Perkins also are in the forties. There 
are marked personal antagonisms here, in 
the line of what may be called “big compe-
tj Their battles shake markets, change rail
road maps and revolutionize great trades.

There Is a Standard Oil party, a Morgan 
party, a Harriman, an insurance, a Belmont, 
a Ryan, etc.

132%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSTHE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES &153

(Too Late For Classification.)122
24%

r*7ANTED — A GIRL TO DO » PLAIN 
VY cooking. Good waitress. No washing 
or ironing. Apply MRS. W. E. EARLE, 
Lancaster Heights.

103%
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

:: ::i£*
153K

25-10—6t224 ■54%.. 66
TX7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL. 25-10-3t

50%50%
104%• "12$$ LOCKHART & RITCHIE.127

mO LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 43| 
X Main street. Double parlors, dining 
room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes’ 
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—tf

26%
I71%BUTTER. 146%.. ..145 78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. A,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
soy*301»9,861Last week ....................

Corr. week, 1904 ........
Corr. week, 1903 ..........
Since May 1 ................
Corr. period, 1904 
Corr. period, 1903 .. ...

T181%181%....................12.834
......... 8,115
..................534,946
................. *47,807
.................. 306,893

36%36*iV YT7ANTED AT ONCE — AN EXPERIBNC- 
VV ed ourse to take charge of one year old 
child. Apply with references, 73 Hazen 
street. ■ 26-18—tif

71%
262%

46%

'87% I88%COTTON REPORT TTORSE FOR SALE, OR TO HIRE FOR 
XI feed to suitable person during the win-, 
ter; weight about 12 cwt. and about 8 years 
old;in good sound condition;good roadster,and 
suitable for general purposts. Address C. J. 
J., Times office, Telephone No. 1,543. j

... .. 35STANDARD OIL SHARES :: :?9t
;; ::,r 

...........21%
For Sale-Typesetting Machines.!5-3%The stock of Ae Standard Oil Company, 

which popularly is believed to be lodged in 
the bauds of a very few men, to as a matter 

Individuals.

38%
Total of 4,940,728 Bales Gin

ned Up to Oct. 18th. ,
104%
21%of fact held by a great many 

The interest in the company of the Rocke
fellers, of -H. H. Regers, and of the other 
men whose names are Intimately connected 
with tbe Standard Oil Company, are natur
ally very large, and among them they ac
tually bold a controlling interest, but they 
by no means bold all the stock. When tbe 
books were closed for the dividend which 
was paid on Sept. 15, the list of stockhold
ers contained between 4,000 and 4.100 names. 
Large blocks of the stock are held by capi
talists in no way directly associated with 
the company.

...................... 42% 43 41
in New York yesterday 1,234,400 C E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
1

« -f4- •
WASHINGTON, Oct 26.—A total of 4,910.- 

728 bales of cotton ginned in the United 
States, up to Oct.. 18. is tbe statement made Dec corn .. .. 
in the bulletin issued by the census bureau Deo wheat .. . 
today. In this calculation round bales are Oct Pork .. .. 
counted as half bales and tbe figures given Corn .. .,
in tbe bulletin are based on reports made May wheat 
by tbe bureau’s special agent* in tbe fi'ld. May Oats 
No estimate is made of the total crop for 
tbe year, but figures arc given out concern, 
ing crops of former years. These figures 
show that up to this date in 1904 the pro- Dom Coal .. 
duct of the gins had reached a total of fi.- Dom Iron & Steel 
417.894 bales, out. of a total of 13 693.279. bales Dom I & S, pfd .. . 
for the vear. In 1903 the total production N0a Scotia Steel .. .
was 10.045.615 bales and the ginning oxitnut j c P R ............
up to October 25 was 3 706.248: in 1902 tbe Twin City .. .. 
total was 10.827.168 and tbe output to Octo- Montreal Power 
ber 25 was 5.683,006. Rich & Ont Nav............ 69

Today’s report covered 26.364 ginneries, 
and the statements upon whinh it was pre
pared were supplied bv Vlf>graph by 702 spe
cial agents in the field, most of them repre
senting one county each.

The fact that tbe bulletin was not issued January Cotton 
until two o’clock, two hours after the usual March Cotton . 
time, caused eome complaint from brokers May Cotton .. 
in the different cities and some of these 
which reached the bureau before tbe docu
ment was given to the public were of a 
sensational character.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
rtORREBPONDBNTt.. .. 45% 46

.......... 87% 88V.
.. . .16.00 CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

SO Prias* Was. M,Six Monoline Phoa* MO.45% 45%
88% 89%
32% 32%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fende Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

65 M Prime* Wm. Sfc. SU Jeke, N. 1

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 

an unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B„ for low down prices on one 

or all of these machines. 1

76%:GENERAL NOTES
21

It is figured that 27 of tbe active copper 
stocks on the Boston Stock Exchange show 
an appreciation in market value of $102,000,- 
000 from tbe lowest level of the year.

The Canadian Pacific earnings, out at 3 
p. m. today, showed an increase for the 
third week of October of $178,000.

Havana Electric Railway earnings for the 
third week of October showed an increase 
of $6,3M.

The production of all kinds of steel rails 
in tbe United States will total 2.600,000 tons 
for the calendar year. The gross value of 
the output will be about $72,800,000.

•::S

DOMINION COAL CO.
A $100,000 contract has been awarded by 

the Dominion Coal Company to the Cana
dian Westinghouse Company for tbe Install
ation of electrical apparatus. The contract 
calls for three generators of 500 kw. each, 
12 motors and 89 transformers. The mbtore 
•will be used for driving pumps and other 
machinery about the mines.

This Is one of the largest insta.lations of 
any kind of machinery or apparatus that has 
been placed In the maritime provinces for 
a long time, and-' it will be begun by the 
Westinghouse Company in February next.

92

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
1

October Cotton..............10-^2
December Co'ton.......... io71

.*10.88

10.64 
I0.r2 
10 77 

10.99 10.86

■WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO, 5

! mat. a. d. ieei«LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS
The shipments of live stock from the port 

of Montreal for week ending Oct. 21:
MUTINY ON A Assets $3,300,000.i RUSSIAN WARSHIPFurness steamship St. John City. Cap

tain Bovey. arrived in port this morning 
from Glasgow direct, with a large cargo 
for city merchants.

WHEAT MOVEMENT Cattle. Sheep. 
2.261 
1,640yMNNIPEG. Oct. 24. — Grain receipts at 

■Kdlan Pacific points on Saturday last am- 
'Irated to 593,000 bushels of wheat, and 693,- 
000 buehels of other grains. On the corres
ponding daie of last year 329.000 bushels of 
wheat and 17,000 bushels of other grain were 
marketed. The total to date has now passed 

r the 18 million mark, the deliveries last week 
bringing the total up to 18,099,000. Of other 
grain* 983,000 bushels have been received.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,
Brjuch fU«AK«r,St.J oka, SJ$

To Liverpool .... 
To London .... ,
To Glasgow .........
To Manchester .

Total ..................
Last week ....

LONDON, Oct. 26—A special despatch 
from Odessa ©ays it is reported that a 
(mutiny has occurred on the Russian bat
tleship Catherine II at Sebastopol and 
four hundred of her crew have been ar
rested.

506
624 63

6,038 tainted mon-“Do you bel’eve in a-crepting 
ey for foreign miFSion*?”

“Not I : I don't brjipve in spreading In
fection when it can be confined to the infect- 

district.’’—Baltimore American.

1,426

, It is a-mistake to suppose that women 
are peacemakers who make up.

........... 4,442
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Evening 
Footwear

THANKSGIVING.THE EVENING TIMES. S Men Of I Your Suit 
Saint * I Or Overcoat.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCT. 26, 1305.

.Closed Today.Th« SL John Evening Times Is published at -U and » Canterbury Street erery | 
MllW eycepledf) by the St. John Times Wnün, t Puhllshlnç Co.. Ltd. A 

S2S& (££,-£«tod under U» Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ BgLmNO M,tor j' )

Ï ALL THE CORRECT STYLES IN

I John. * |If we ever had cause to be thankful for blessings it is 
today. Thankful to God for abundant blessings ; thankful 
to the public for generous patronage, which has made our 
business about doubla that of a year ago. We trust all 
whose eyes reach this space will have as much cause for true 
thankfulness.

| systematically for the prevention and cure ' 

| of consumption. Provincial, municipal 
Fair weather and a heaitv welcome civic grants, and private beneficence

Louie and the warships in

OUR VISITORS Shoes and SlippersStyle and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

|
have already done much, but the work is 
only fairly begun. Next# Sunday in all 
the Hamilton churches collections will be

greet Prince 
St. John today. The reception program
me ha* been well arranged and there

doubt that the distinguished visitors

ALDERMAN T. H. BULLOCK LADIES’

Patent Kid Slippers
$1.75. 2.00, 2.50, 4.00

French Kid Slippers
$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50

MEN’S

I
can

taken in aid of a hospital for consump
tives. Ontario’s example should be an 
inspiration for New Brunswick.

be no
will carry away pleasant impressions of 

their visit to this port. We have just hon- 
the memory of i

I
Aid. Thomas Harrison Bullock, manager 

of the Imperial Oil Company, Ltd., was 
horn in West Flamboro, Wentworth conn- 
ty, Ontario, on February 14th, 3862, and 
is therefore in his. 44th year.

He is named after one of his ancestors, 
Thomas Harrison, and has in his posses
sion a bible of an issue of 1607, whicn 
has been handed down from generation 
■to generation to the bearers of that name. 
The bible contains so nee births recorded 
as far back as 1613, which are perfectly 
legible. It was translated from the Greek 
by Theod Bezel; in the reign of King 
James I. of England and Scotland.

At an early age Mr. Bullock came to 
St. John with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Bullock, and his father started in 
the oil business here in the year of con-

I

J. N. HARVEY, Clothier,Men’s
s ored in a fitting manner 

England* greatest admiral, and the vic
tory he purchased with hie life. We wel- 

now the modern representatives of 
that invincible navy, which guards the 
commerce of an empire vastly greater than 
tbit of Kelson’s time, but an empire 
which i* attached by the strongest ties of 

and throne of him

The professor who ruled that students 
in the American history class in the 
Northwestern University must read the 
newspapers and be able to answer ques
tions on the news of the day was doing 
the claes good service. The children in 
the public schools should also know 
thing of what is going on in the world. 
The ignorance of such matters on the 
part of some young people who in the 
ordinary school course seem to be fairly 
well advanced is deplorable. Some, on 
the contrary, are particularly well inform
ed. If each day a class were asked by 
the teacher to tell of some important j 

ic daily press it would j 
have a stimulating effect upon the minds 
of the pupils. In some schools, doubt- 
less, this is done. But it should not be 
the exception. /

A. R. Campbell & Son,
Patent Colt TiescomeI High Class Tailoring, $2 00, $3.00, $3.50

t SO permain St.some- Vid Kid Ties
$1.75, $2.50

Vid Kid Congressloÿalty to the person 
who wears the crown of England. The HOT BATHS 15 CTS. Cloth Top, $3.50■

i,- formal expression of welcome today from 
those in official positions express also the 
welcome of the citizens of St. John and the

k The only 4-chair barber shop In North Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

I Bn*.

JÀ3. BOND, 149 Mill Street.of New Brunswick. event recorded -province

DIAMONDSPROSPECT AND RETROSPECT
* VOn another page of this issue of the 

Times are printed in parallel columns two 
from the Boston Globe on Some very attractive novelties are included 

among our Fall Designs of
DIAMOND JEWELRY.

Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc. _________

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,

articles, one 
the brilliant future of Canada, and the 

.other from The Outlook on present condi
tions in the United States. The two ar- 

<- tides, taken together, furnish material 
for thought and a warning for the Cana
dian people. The Outlook describes the 

shameful state of affairs in the

Australia and the Cape are contribu- :
tors to the expense of maintaining the 

They meet a small part of thenavy.
gréât outlay for which that service calls. 
Of Canada, it must be confessed that we 
refuse to unite with our fellow-citizens
in supporting the fleet. We sing “Role 
Britannia” with much enthusiasm, but de
cline to aid in the ruling process other

wise than with our voices. It is surely 
time for a change. With the praises of 
Nelson ringing in our ears, and with the 
meaning of naval defence brought home 
to us, we should be ready to do our part 
in the support of the service which really 
holds the Empire together—Toronto Mail |

il!present
United States, which has been partially 
revealed by the insurance and other en- 

The Boston Globe points out
a 41 King

Street.

ASK YOUR GROCER; ■i
x V

quiriee.
that what is now occurring in Canada in 
the realm of material progress occurred 
in the United States not very many years 
ago. The United States grew and pros
pered. Canada is growing and prospering.

result of United States growth, and 
of the boundless opportunities offered to 

of enterprise and daring, especially 
if they were not over-scrupulous, was the 
lust for wealth, the making of enormous 
fortunes, the organization of trusts which 
bled the people, and a general laxity of 
principle and an indifference to the inter
ests and rights of” others. A refined 

not always refined—selfishness began 
to manifest itself, and to attain a dom
inating influents and power in, the nation
al life, until* ow The Outlook calls upon 
the nation to be frank and “hoist the 
black flag, and stop sailing as 
ary ship.’1 President Simmons, of the 
Fourth National Bank of New York, late- 
]y denounced conditions that 
possible for men who pose as the salt of 
t>e earth and who condemn without re- 

~-'sêrvTfliose who steal fifty dollars or forge 
a cheque for a hundred dollars, to make 
millions themselves by lying, by misrepre
sentation, by fraud and by bribery ; and 
he also denounced “the man of stainless 
private fife, who in the interests of cor
porations, of 'the trust, of the gas com
pany, has recourse to every villany damned 
in thé Decalogue, who does the deed of a 
highwayman with the air of a saint.

Daily the despatches bring to us proofs 
of the scandalous conditions that prevail 
in financial and political circles in the 
United States. Is Canada moving along 
similar lines of development? In this 
country there will be growth, doubtless 
surpassing that of the United States dur
ing the period when its great west was 
filling up with people. There will be great 
opportunities to amass fortunes, and great 
temptations to selfishness and greed. Are 

land frauda, graft 
and fed-

1
—FOR— „

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle-our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 BrusseUs - • • - - 397 Main Strast
!Une

and Empire.
trine n I el. 1432.!

THANKSGIVING The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the / 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Qgj” Call today.

(Toronto News) s '
alderman t. h. bullock

federation. He was educated first in a 
private school in Ontario and afterwards 
at the public school here. He left the 
grammar school in the year of the 
fire of 1877, and entered into business 
with his father. He has therefore hem 
identified with the oil business for &

Canada as a whole rejoices this Thanks
giving season in a wealth of material pros
perity never before equalled in our hist
ory. We have had three years of bounti
ful harvests coupled witji good prices. 
Neither drought nor flood has interfered 
■with the prodigal kindness of Mother 
Earth. The abundant fruitage has filled 
our bordera1 with plenty and the heart of 
the ,husbandman with comfort. As agri- 
cultural prosperity in a land such as Can- ; 
ada is the basis of all ma begal progress, j 
so Canada’s unprecedented series of har
vests has been the dynamic force to turn 
the wheelp of industry and t reward the 
toiler everywhere within our coasts. Our 
.manufacturers are adding to their plants, 
increasing their output, seeking new mar
kets. Our merchants are receiving larger 
patronage and payment for past purchas
es, Canada’s trade has increased more 
rapidly within the last ten years than 
that of any other nation. In per capita 
trade and per capita wealth we head the 
nations of the earth. Our workmen are 
getting better wages, work under fairer 
conditions than ever before, are free, ©eif-

Men's Heavy Bo* Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt- 
good shoe for Fall - * B4.0Q

Women’s Felt Jenny Linds, . ,
Red Felt Slippers—Misses’, Women’s and Childrens.

j. w. Smith,

$1.00

mi 37 Waterloo Street. B-U-L-B-S !*{■

mifwtoto^partnersS 
the business being cbnducted under ttu 
name of Joseph Bullock. Owing to the 
additional vim and energy which Mr. 
Bullock brought into the company the 
firm developed into one of the largest oil 
handling concerns in the provinces.

About 15 years ago a stoik company 
was organized under the name of the 
Eastern Oil*Co., of which Mr. Bullock 

the treasurer. About five or six 
years ago this company amalgamated 
with the Imperial Oil Co., under which 

the business has since been con- 
Mr. Bullock has always been

a mission-
FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.

P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman,I Furniture | Bargains |“make it

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

This sale will ellipse any of our past efforts. All new, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 

^well to look in here.

BUSTIN a WITHERS,
' JT ORE OP EM EVEMtNOS.

was

name 
ducted.
an earnest worker. .

In 1902 he was elected alderman, tor 
Queen’s ward, in succession to Mayor | 
White, and has represented that section 
ever since. He is this year chairman of 
the treasury board, and as such has been 

_____- -, —— — An»n an energetic official, having effected a sav-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS, agj&ai-rgwgys
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. ü^h^willbl nomiSted as a candidate

Carpets cleaned arid beaten. Dyeing and scouring. for the office of mayor at the one eiec-
'------------------------------------------------------ ‘T domUTfnd provincial «Ù. he

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent. * ^ ^
dined, because it would take too much of 
his time from hie own business.

He is interested in many 
terprises, being a director of e j »
Steamship Co., the Portland Rolling Mills,, I 
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. and A 
others

- - 99 Germain Street,

respecting, and independent.
This year has seen added to our Dom

inion, under settled and regular govern
ment, two new Commonwealths, each fihe 
size of an Old World Empire, richer in 
extent, m the material wealth of soil, of 
minerals and of timber than the fAbled 
Land of Gold beyond the Spanish Main. 
We have this year seen begun a new 
transcontinental railway which shall open 
•to settlement vast areas of fertile land 
destined to become the home of hungry 
millions of the Old World. The quality 
of our .immigration is far above that 

the United States with

■v

The Basement Barber Shop*6
An out of the ordinary BARBER SHOP, 
where the greatest care is taken to please our patrons.

J&ZJZSSXSS.ïf.sgafcssss.1
!we to have 

in our politics, civic
era], defiance of the public intereet by cor
porations, disregard of pledges in snob 
matter* as the handling of insurance 
funds-and all the long train of saddening "which has filled
iiun™— ,, , , y,-..,, the scum from the underside of Europe,
iacts that burden the c u _ In floods they come, sturdy yeomen of
States papers at the present time. Britain, frugal and j industrious Germans,

We have them now in miniature. In Norwegians and 6Weed’s, persecuted Rus
sians, and, perhaps best of all. American 
farmers with both experience and a lit
tle money, all seeking wider opportunit
ies, the peaceful enjoyment of the fruits 
of toil and the blessings of British free
dom.

And, best of all, we have had peace.
Canada has been called upon to sacri
fice neither the blood of her sons nor the 
hard won treasure of her toilers in bloody 
war. Our efforts have tended to build up |
Canadian industries, increase Canadian. 
commerce, the quiet development of our 
resources and the manifold art* of peace.

Canada today gives thanks for much Prosperity dwells within our boundaries

-d “a T'liUS “l.rsLTt, m..=, „ ™,„h’national life, as well as for material ^ ^ bcfn ,vittihelll M jn wjiait j
bleedings that are uneurpaeeed. It w well jlaj ycen gent. The Dominion has enjoy- ; 
a1 the same time to give some thought led an unique immunity from those afflic-1 
to thi* future which is so full of promo tions which have plagued our sister na-,

, tiens. We liave had no wide-spread
and to resolve that he e n \crippling industrial crises, no ruinous tin- !
now cause the best men and women 01 panics, no devastation t>y 'the storm
the United States to cry “Shame,” shall and the wrath of the dements, no h or

be developed north of the bound- |rors from plague and pestilence, no great
disasters to human life, no sign or threat 
of the hellish miseries and desolation of 
war.

So «much for the materia!. There is,
! however, another side. Who can doubt1 

. ; *that education is increasing and culture1 
The report oL the Ontario inspector ot advancing? Evidence is multiplying that 

public charities shows that in August last bc-th a national conscience and a quick- 
there were in the Muskoka Free Hospit- encd sente of individual responsibility 
tntl . . - are developing. There are undoubted
al for Cons h motives pa in a in r si , cjtoes 0£ flagrant and cynical dishonesty,
deuce. 30 males and 23 females. Eighteen moraj political and commercial. Corpor- 

absolutely.free, 35 were on ate greed, ‘partisan blindness, and callous 
the «y 1M 19 by municipalities; two desertion of principles still work evil 
the pa > ii, y ^ 1 j amongst us. But the heart of the nation
paid 81 a week, one 85 a week, and two j ^aun,j_ an,j sensitive to Hhe cry of evil 
$6 a week. The inspector found that the in- jone or contemplated. An undoubted 

well officered, with resident ' growth has come in independence of 
! thought, in .a realizing sense of our coun
try's splendid destiny, in national self- 

manager. steward, bookkeeper and nuis- re'],ancej j„ national self-roapect. And so 
■ -phe main or administration Canada progresses, definitely, steadfastly,
WUin* is of frame construction, well j proudly, conscious at times of the pains 
mulling •» ul “a ! of labor, but serene in the confidence that

820,600. I he sum achievement, and secure in the free
dom, the civil and religious liberty, and 
the opportunities for development which 
flourish everywhere under the aegis ot 
the British flag.

And eo all Canada will give thanks for 
the blessings we have received from the I NARTHRUP ® CO, 
Giver of All Good.

Associated Charities, a director of the
Victorian Ord«o« and.son the Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.

J .E. QUINN, - City Market.
Telephone 630.

For Social Functions and 
Thanksgiving Re-unions,

executive
^He tow been a member of Union lodge, j 
No 2, Knights of Pythias, for many V®»™-1 

At the time of the Biel rebellion the 
alderman belonged to the St. John Rides 
and was one of the members of that 
nanv who volunteered for the front.
P Mr Bollock has been for the most, part 
of his life a total ^abstainer, and has al
ways been generous to the needy ^ d 
all lines of philanthropy. He mamea, MiiTeanette Chestnut, of Fredericton 
and they have five children. For the last 
twelve veare they have made their sum
mer home at Westfield where Mr Bui- 
lock owns a pretty cottage. The 

| house is at 183 Germain street.

Montreal a man is charged with spending 
his election to parlia-|>10,000 to secure 

ment; Toronto has an aldermanic bribery 
Winnipeg has lately dismissed somer com-Shoewear for such special occasions. Patent 

or enameled leathers are the correct thing, in 
either elastic side, laced or low shoes. We have 

particularly attractive showing in these lines, 
both ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear. Prices range 
from $2.50 to *5.00, and fully meet your ex
pectations of values.

case;
minor officials who accepted money from 
contractors; and from time to time in 
various parts of the country there

which prove that what is called 
graft is regarded with an easy conscience 
by very many who are able to profit there-

j

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and \ 
QJHAINS at Lowest Prices. \

PERKIN» )Fresh Pies.are oc- a
G. D.cnrrences

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John, N. B.York Bakery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. SL'
by.t ’Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussels streetM. L. SAVAGE,our walls.

admiralty cojjrt X110 King StreetSociety Footwear.
The admiralty court was *«££7^'

Leod untflhlonday, ^°^mb" 6'hatca^ 
odoek to allow the defendants m the case

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedJ FRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

ternoon

% COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.burveyti 
where the echo oner ST, JOHN WEST.never 

ary line. more men wanted

, Globe.)
Home Missions have PHOTOS * PHOTOS < PHOTOS!(Toronto

The Presbyterian - McLaren,

srtsarsart-SreÆ
V.W tr. P.-1- D”V ““XwifS.
ing out one man, but it » ao 
places will all be filled this 5 ■
Davis, one of seven’men lateyromefiom
Ireland for work in the west, left Tor on 
to for his charg| yesterday.

BELLEEK CHINA_ CARING FOR CONSUMPTIVES
x Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurat my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

------- IN--------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O’clccK Sets and Cracher Jars.

i . 74 Germain StreetGEO. Q. M. FARREN. .W. A.

New Seal Jackets !
Made of Choice No. 1 SKins.

Straight Front Jackets, $^.oo and $42. ço. Mink 
Trimmed. $60.00. Blouse Front w th Gird!a| 
$ço.oo. Sizes, 34 and 36 inch bust. We invit' 
your inspection.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

I
ORONHYATEKMA IN WINNIPEG

ludqpendent Order of Foresters arrived 
in Winnipeg Monday morning from To
ronto. Hon. Dr, Montague welcomed 
them. Their mission to the west is m

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by croolSiness of ^ the

• - 23 and 24 South WtoftlSSOtoStiSUASA—

IAS. A. TUFTS (SL SON,stitutien was 
physician, assistant physician, business Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

I

pinnned, and cost 
,ji 115 000 granted by the, Ohtario govern
ment will be spent in improvements, and 
it is intended to increase the ‘accommo- 
dstio» so *11*1 75 patients may be cared

over

that man’s statement about the 
machine politicians

j
tec.

of Ontario are working, The people

V
-7

A 1
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MEN’S AND BOYS
lx

Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E-. O. PARSONS, West End.

r

Handsome Boots
For Women.

$4.50
4.50

Women's Tan Button Boots,
Women's Patent Button Boots, - 
Women’s Patent Button Boots, -

These styles have the exclusive low cut 
pattern now so popular in fashion centres. See 
these natty shoes in our window.

5.00

McRobbie9
94 King Street.Fine Footwear.

M
h.

I •I 
I

;

r*
r~
.o
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Piles CuredMcCURDY TO
INVESTIGATE FRIDAY AND ' SATURDAY ECONOMY SALES.Snowflake Potatoes, Quinces 

and New Grey Buckwheat.
Fred Burridge,

Suffering for Years, and Bed 
Ridden From Piles, a Contrac

tor of Marion, Indiana, is 
Cured by Pyramid 

Pile Cure.

iMutual Life Appoints Commit
tee to Look Into Business 
Methods.

Bargain Dress Goods and Suitings, also Spebia! Prices on
Warm Stylish Jackets.

;
;

Telephone 449 0.955 King Street, St John, West

New York, Oct. 25.—More interesting 
than the testimony before the legislative 
committee investigating the methods of 
insurance companies today was the an
nouncement by President Richard A. Mc
Curdy, of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

THE JACKET SALE!THE DRESS GOODS SALE!Trial Package Mailed Free to All Who Send 
Name and Address.

!PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

“I was troubled with piles for several 
years before I would let it be known. 
But at last they became so severe that I 
could not walk and I had to take my bed. 

that a committee of the beard of trustees j j tried anything and everything the doc- 
of his company had been appointed to in- tors prescribed, and took their treatments 
vestigate the company and its methods. for a ]0Dg time. But nothing ever did me 

The members of the committee are: any good. I had seen your ad in different 
William H. Truesdale, Effingham B. Mor- newspapers, so-I got a 50-cent box and 
ris and John W. Aucbincloee, all promin- began using them. From the very first 1 
ent in the financial and business world, got quick relief and by the time I was 
This action was taken at « meeting of the starting on my third box I saw I was cur- 
board today and was the result of the in- ed. I have not been troubled with them 
surance investigation. The matter was since. Now/ you can use this as you 
brought before the board by President please, because it is genuine. Yours, T. A. 
McCurdy and the committee will begin its Sutton, Stone and Cemdnt Contractor, 
work at once. Marion, Ipd.

Still another interrating development in Instant relief can be gotten by using 
insurance matters was the statement is- marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
sued today by President. Morton of the immediately reduces all congestion and 
Equitable Life, showing that the receipts swelhng, heals aU sores, ulcers and imt- 
of that company for the nine months of parts.
this year exceeded the expenditures by The moment yjm etart to use it your 
$16,723,197, an increase of more than $500,- =u5enn« ends the cure of your dread 
000, compared with the same period last s^e jiflg Cure renders a eur-
year Receipts from premiums «n pota » op^ation foolhardy. Don’t hack to 
" tta. year were more pieMa tw ten<ler muscles which must

than $1,000,000 less than m 1904. The ex- ^ intaot i{ a satisfactory cure is to be 
penses of the third quarter of this year obtained
were $839,913 less than last year, but lor jhe Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the 
the first six months there was an increase form of "easy-to-use,” specially made, sup 
over last year of $424,943. positories. They are soothing, painless,

After an entire day given over to the inatant and certain, 
examination of Emory McClintock, actu- \ trial treatment will be sent you 
ary of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., and at once by mail, in plain, sealed wrapper,, 
to the reading of column after column of without a cent of expense to you, if you
figures, the legislative committee adjourn- send ybur name and address to Pyramid
ed until November 8, the day after the: Drug Co., 5420 Pyramid Building, Mar- 
elec tic ns. This extended adjournment was shall, Mich.
taken to enable the members of the com- After you receive the sample, you 
mittee who are candidates for re-election get a regular-size package of Pyramid
to the assembly to meet their constitu- Pile Cure at your druggist’s for 50 cents
ente and conduct their campaigns. or if he hasn’t it, send us- the money and

The Testimony of Mr. McClintock was we will send it to you. 
of a most technical nature.

A number of Mr. McClintook's ex
planations brought out the fact that his 
ideas were in many respects at variance 
with the established methods of insurance 
companies and of his own company in 
particular. This was especially 
when the subject of deferred dividends 
were ambiguous and were misleading, as 
it implied that dividends were accumula
ting or were paid at the end of each year.
The company, he said, reserved the right 
when it wrote a policy,to say what amount 
should be apportioned at the end of each 
dividend period.

Mr. McClintock said he was strongly in 
favor of limiting the amount of business 
a company should write. He said an at
tempt had been made to come to an 
agreement with the New York Life and 
the Equitable Life to limit the amount of 

' business done by each company to $1,000,- 
000,000. This was finally increased to $1,- 
500,000,000 but James H. Hyde, of the 
Equitable, first declined to enter the 
agreement and, then George A. Perkins of 
the New York Life, objected. Mr. Hyde’s 

was his ambition to make the

A TIMELY SALE at which Blk and Col- 
- ored Dress Goods, Suitings. Skirtings, 

Waistings and Children’s Dress Mater
ials will be sold.

HIP AND OVER-HIP LENGTHS in
Black and Tweed Cloths. The very 
best of materials, and made with the 
fashionable sleeve.

FROM 32 TO 38 INCH BUST, which
rahge of sizes suifs pretty nearly every 
lady. Well made and serviceable. Fine
ly tailored.

STYLISHLY TRIMMED with Braids and 
Cloths, the Tweed Coats being in Greys 
and Fawns. Smart and attractive gar
ments.

SNAPS FOR SOMEBODY are embodied 
in these Jackets. At this season they 
should be very acceptable. In every 
way desirable winter wraps.

!

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. THE GOODS INCLUDE: Scotch Tweed 
Effects, Popular Homespuns, Panama 
Cloths, Celtic Cloths, Plain Imperials 
and Bourette Imperials.

■
.A Sale of 

Children’s 
- Felt Tams

in different colors,

White, Blue, Black, Red, 
Fawn.

Regular $1.00 and $1.25
Quality.

SaVPrice, 69c Each.

«

58 INCHES WIDE is the measure of most 
ot the bargain materials, and the color
ings include some of the latest solid 
effects.

.;

iNO SAMPLES will be given of the mater
ials as we expect to be too busy with 
agfual sales. Goods will be in full 
view.

i
■

I

35c., 40c., 50e., 60c., 80c., $1.00 Only $5.00 and $6.75
EACH.

JACKETS, ETC., SECOND FLOOR.

PER YARD.
DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR. ‘

I

See Window Display of

LADIES’ HATS
I

SALES START FRIDAY MORNING.Trimmed and 
I Untrimmed. ;

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED. ■v
'tfor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.

'r
Germain StreetKing Street Market Square.

can

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSNYAL’S37

■ SOUNDS A WARNING

A I . #»
/•

RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $45i00. N

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gent»’, and Children's wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can he guaranteed.

Prof Long Objects to Sending 
of Britain’s Unemployed to 
Canada—They Are Needed 
At Home.

IIwi\v11 «I *. ur rent PINOL“ESTABLISHED 1847.”
Horse Blankets,

Fur Robes,
Harness.

!

MEN'S
FALL
CAPS.

THORNE BROS., 93 King-Street, St. John, N. B.Montreal, Oot. 25—(Special)—A special 
(London cable says: In an article in the 
Chronicle on Maniera Land, Professor 
James Long sounds a warning note against 
emigration. Are British statesmen, he 
asks, living up to their duty or contribut
ing blindly to the national decay when 
with millions of acres of mountain and 
heath, able to respond to the labor of man, 
it j» proposed to send tiro pick of the un
employed to Gsfcada?

He criticizeee Rider Haggard’s plan, be
lieving that conditions in the Northwest 
would ensure failure. The contribution of 
1,500 picked farmers from the old coun
try to the nexv one, as a start, is sufficient 
to extract the admiration of the most 
level-headed of transatlantic statesmen, 
but that patriotic KngïîÜhmen should fall 
into so great a mistake says little foe the 
future salvation of the race, he says.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that unless some unforseen ob
stacle arises the colonial conference will 
take place July next. Invitations will be 
sent out in February after the meeting of 
parliament.

The Ideal Cough 
Cure.

We are headquarters for above goods, we 
1 manufacture our Horse . Blankets, Harness 

and Saddlery, you will find our prices right 
We are now offering at a big reduction to 

clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged j 
by water. Call and see our large line of ■ 
Fur Robes. The largest variety and lowest

25c. a Battle. IN FOREIGN LANDSprices in St. John.

it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the ^ ^

W. J. McMILLIN,H. HORTON a SON, Ltd, X'

All the new styles 
and patterns. 
Prices from 25c. to ! 
$1.50.

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John' N. B.

Dispensing Chemist,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

reason
Equitable the largest insurance company 
in the world.

FOR SALE. Unequalled Laundry 
Work

i
THE CUSHING CASEi One 2500 lbs Howe Scale

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW *

* i E. S.STEPHKNSON » Co., Machinists 
s«is* at,, at. Jean, «. a,

AES ANDERSON Bondholders Obtain an Order 
Giving Them Leave To Appeal

\AUTUMN
i MILLINERY OPENING

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way arid couldn’t run 
a laundry in ahy other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 

e*n giving you.

17 Charlotte Street. 1
There will be another appeal in the 

Cushing case. The dissatisfaction of the 
bondholders, with Mr. Justice McLeod’s 
order of the 16th inst., staying the sale 
of the pulp mill until May 1, 1906, has re
sulted in their obtaining an order from 
Chief Justice Tuck granting leave to ap
peal to the Supreme Court of New Bruns
wick. Yesterday a further order was made 
by the chief justice calling on the liquida
tors to show cause on Saturday next why 
the appeal should not be settled.

There is also pending an appeal "from 
Mr. Jqstice McLeod’s winding up order. 
The case on that appeal was settled on 
the 3rd "instant by Mr. Justice Landry.

The hearing of the motion to extend 
the injunction in the case of the Rosebank 
Lumber Company vs. John Buckley, D. J. 
Buckley and the Royal Bank of Canada, 
a North Shore case, was to come up here 
at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon be
fore Judge Landry, but his honor being 
unable to attend it was agreed between 
counsel that the matter would be taken 
up before Judge Landry at Fredericton 
on November 8, the day after the opening 
of Michaelmas terra. H. A. Powell, K. C., 
represents the plaintiffs; Tweedie & Havi- 
lapd, the defendants.

/jTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ( SACKVILLE
^ 1 | < )

SACKVILLE, Oct. 25-B. C. of 4 Our millinery openings are eager-
Boteford is visiting friends in Skowhegan ! looked forward to by the women
(Marne.). of St- Jobn"

Wm. Spence shot a large moose at 
Coburg on Friday last. The antlers have 
a spread of 63 inches. The head is now 
on exhibition in Amherst.

Nelson Goodwin, a veteran trapper of 
Baie Verte ' recently captured a bear 
weighing 500 pounds. This is the fifth 
bear Mr. Goodwin has recently trapped.

Dr. McDougall of Amherst was in town 
yesterday.

C. W. Ford will spend toe Thanksgiv
ing holidays at WolfvUle and Halifax.

Mrs. J. ' C. Harper entertains Bethel 
sewing club this evening.

The ladies of Bethel Baptist church, are 
making prepartions for a bazaar and hot 

to take place on the 10th of

| <

! Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday.NORTH END BRANCH

(Corner Main add Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS' CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 

(current rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock for the convenience ot 

(depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
P. c. HALL, Menager

;*

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,! The latest Paris and London ideas
< will1 be shown here.
* Hate from our own workrooms, 
1 from $5.00 to $15.00.
< Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills,
* velvet foliages, roses, chenUes, silk 

braids, ornaments, etc.
Our special in Hat Department 

will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in black and colon. '

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Téléphoné 58.

;<
<

<

^ Important Local Life Insurance * 
Investigation.

!: t S. ROMANOFF, 
$ 695 Main Street, N.E.

)SHEFFIELD
* supper

November. v
Mrs. Jas. McCarthy returned to her 

home at iSprmgkill (N.S.) yesterday after 
a brief visit here, the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs/Chas. Tower.

D. Cameron, inspector of banks, is an
town. /

Mrs. Chas. Lund has returned from a 
pleasant visit at New York.

Miss Haliburton Ogden is visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mis. Samuel Taylor have re
moved here from Moncton, and taken a 
house on Union street.

The library of the Ladies’ College has 
recently received some valuable volumes.

Edson Campbell left last evening for 
Boston after a four weeks’ stay at his 
native place, Bayfvld (N.B.). He was i schoolroom, 

/accompanied by Miss Amanda Trenholm, ] cents, 
who will spend some months in Boston. ■............

The majority of the students of Mt.
Allison institutions leave today for their 
respective homes to spend the Thanks- 
giving holidays.

The death of Kenneth Webb, an 
esteemed resident of Tidnish, occurred on 
the 17th inst. HU death was not unex- 
pected, he having been afflicted for some 
years with asthma. A widow and daugh
ter, Mrs. Wm. Reed, survive him. He was 

Funeral took place on

SALISBURY) Oct. 24—Mrs. V. E. Gow- 
land, who has been in the Moncton hos
pital for two months, was able to return

SHEFFIELD, Oct. 24—Charles Wed- 
dall of Fredericton is the guest of George 

Briggs and family.
Mre. Ring and daughter of St. violin, 

who have been spending a few weeks 
with relatives at Lakeville Corner, re
turned to St. John Thursday by steamer 

Victoria.

- ai» The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

SACRED
St. John Presbyterian Church,

home last Saturday:
/Joseph Lewis, who has been seriously 
ill, is around again.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

H. C. Barnes is suffering from an attack to ,eam ^ there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure 

Mrs. Campb-ll, wife of Contractor T. R.hn all its stages, and that U Catyrrh. Hall’s 
Campbell, underwent a successful opera- ; Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
tion for stomach trouble in the hospital j known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
at Moncton a few days ago. being a constitutional disease requires a

Mrs. Hastings, of Barn.sville, is in the constitutional treatment. Halls Catarrh 
village, the guest of her sister, Mrs. V. E. ! Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
Gowland upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

A. Gray, of Salisbury, has sold his! the system, thereby destroying the foun- 
farm at Upper Coverdale to Oliver Jones, dation of the disease, and giving the pa

tient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

of rheumatism. ICor. Carmarthen and King Street, 
Ea»t,

Thursday Evening', Oct. 26.
So mg of the best local talent will take 

part. See window cards.
Tickets are on sale at A. C. Smith & 

Co’s, Charlotte street, and after 2 o’clock 
p. m. of day of concert at the church 

Carmarthen street. Price 25

jm Edith Briggs has returned home 
lengthy visit to relatives in Fred-

?Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

Yhese results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout 1 Canada by this prudently 
managed an 1 prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada

j
Parker Bailey of Little River, and Har- 

of Fredericton, were both in
i

:
ry Burns 
.Sheffield tills week on business.

Charles Simmons of Gibson arrived by 
steamer Springfield Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of the late Siamond Ferguson.

Mrs. Thos. Bridges is visiting relatives' 
in St. John.

Mrs. Georg? Lawson and son Charles of 
St. John, who have been in Sheffield 
visiting at Mrs. Lawson’s old home re
turned to St. John Tuesday morning.

Mira May Chase is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Abraham Bridges went to Gage town 
Monday . to visit his mother, Mrs. Jona
than Bridges.

I
WEDDINGS

\

MacLean-Sherman
A very brilliant wedding took place on 

Wednesday evening, Oct. 18, at the Me‘ho- 
dist Episcopal church, Newton Highlands 
(Mass.), when Truman S. MacLean, of 
Newton Upper Falls, was united inr tnar- 
riage to Miss Mabel H. Sherman, of 
Newton Highlands. Immediately after 
the wedding a reception was held at G. 
X. B. Sherman «, father of the bride. The 

? That fhe geographical area of the United ' happy couple took tihe 10.30 train for 
States is not fully comprehended by the av- Niagara Falk, where they will spend a 4*raeo foreigner La illustrated by an anecdote 6 . ’ J %to?f by Jefferson De Angells. tie cornelian, few weeks. The presents received were 
who Is starring in "Fantana.” An English- numerous and costly, consisting of cut 
man, accompanied by his valet, had been ■ gjggg silver, china, bank cheques, etc.
travelling due west from New York for four . , , -»? ■»» ■»» , ...days At the end of the fourth day mas er After Dec. 1. Air. and Mrs. MacLean will
and servant seated themselves in the smoker be at home at 904 Boylston street, Newton
of the train, whence the man looked steadily 
out of the car window. At last his compan
ion grew curious. “John,” he said, “of 
what are you thinking?”

"I was Just thinking, sir. about the dis. 
covery of Hamerica," replied the valet 
“Columbus didut’ do such a wonderful th'ng 
when he found this country, did he. sir?
Halter all 's said and done, ’ow could 'c ’alp 
It?'—Harper’s Weekly.

O.
Sold bv all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conetipa-

tioq. i
PARTING 65 years old. 

tile 19th, Rev. B. O. Hartman conduct- 
ing the service. ___________ __

MARRIAGESIf thou dost bid thy friend farewell,
But for one night though that farewell may 

be«
Press thou his hand in thine.
How canst thou tell how far from thee 
Fate or caprice may lead his steps ere 

tomorrow come?
Men have been known lightly to turn the 

corner of a street,
And days have grown to months 
And months to lagging years ere they 
Have looked in loving eyes again.
Paring at best is underlaid 
With tears and pain; t ,,
Therefore, lest sudden death should come 

between,
Or time, or distance, clasp with pressure 

firm the hend 
Of him who goo'b forth;
Unseen. Fate goetb too.
Yea, find thou always time to say Borne 

v earnest word
Between the idle talk, lest with thee, hence

forth,
Night and day, Regret should walk.

—Coventry Patmore.

4
xr-w Victoria hotel;—C. D. Starr, OWENS-McHUGH—On Wednesday, Oct. 25,C^nJn; -V C. Layton Halifax N S.;

A Davison, Moncton, a. B.; \lm. Ley- Annie E. McHugh, daughter of Donlinic Mc- 
]and Worcester Mass.; Frank Andertas, j Hugh, Little River, parish of Simonds. 
T>rt-turwl ’ I GOLDING-JOHNSON—At the residence of
rortiana. the bride’s parents, Oct. 24, by Rev. Frank

Baird, Harry Edmund DeBoo Golding to 
Margaret May, eldest daughter of Humphrey 
Johnson, both of Sussex (N. B.)

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

that

Highland*.
Mr. MacLean is the youngest sony>f the 

late A. G. MacLean, of Cumberland Bay 
<N. B.)

The marriage of Clifford AY. Romans, 
secretary-treasurer of the E. K. Mac-hura 
Company, cf St. John, and Miss Mazie 
Bel!, of Dartmouth, took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the bride in 
Dartmouth, Mr. Greateroix officiating.

I;

Central Fish Store, I

DEATHS 19 SYDNEY STREET.
(3T Under New Management.

LEONARD BROS., Proprietors.
L. G. BELYEA, Manager.

1
O’BRIEN—At her late residence, No. 30 

Sheriff Sireet, on Oct. 25, M<.ry, widow of 
Patrick O’Brien, in the 54th year of her age, 
leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Friday at 8.30 a. m. from the 
residence of her* son, John Porter, 30 Sheriff 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where requiem 
high mass wi.l be celebrated at 9 o'clock.

!
/

■ ■ mm Dr. Chase’s Oint-
jB ■ mentis a certain

jFM I !■ cureforeach and Scene—Scripture Class :
■ ■ m m every form of Master (*o hopeful pupil),itching, bleeding eph put into the pit?” . , „ v
■ an(j protruding H. P. “Because he had a coat of mtfny

C0S;;. -But that difference wou,d that 

mHke?P. “Well, sir, if he W had drrae

XrTchases ointment, te put ntm ln tbe

IGILBERT C. JORDAN,
“Why was Joe-

« Cynic—(Savagely)—“They say 
able mother of today recognizes her baby 
that the bank teller was an adept a* teling 

Fashionable Mother (Unmoved). “How ex
traordinarily clever when one changes 
nurses so often ! I always tell ours by the 
beby carriage. ’ ’—Harper’s Bazar.

the fashion- 1
Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.

All.kinds of FISH in season. 
Cleaned and delivered to any part 

of the city.

E. J. Armstrong and family have moved 
into the city from their summer home 
above Rothesay.Tel. 532.

4

i/ ;

X

jUgi/ ai*.■hhhi____

Phone' 116L 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

* PUMPKIN PIES *
For Thanksgiving Week.

FRESH.

SALISBURY

NEW GOODS.
Cross ® B acKweTs

PICKLED WILNUTS, 
OLIVE OIL,
ORANGE MARMALADE,

In 1 and 2 lb. glass jars 
and 1 lb. tins.

Halt Vinegar,
uart Bottles.

Flam, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry, 
greengage, Damson and 

Currant Jams.

% L. McELWAINE
Grocer,

?

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

® &
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CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. ^ .
LOOK! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.^ UntiUurther I

S t îun-'and *iU PubllSh AdVerItSlng ^ i
T^TT^^""^^^!llAlH?ELpTANTEI^^j FEMALE HELP WANTED __ -----

................................ Vt JAN'TED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- TjlOR SALE - °p®lt®dRf/r ow£ct, IrtoM
1 ^ erâr1pS°UT8e1G0rMcNEfiaLllm Duke°str£et age^and an able to handle her. ’Sp.endld 
ply to MRS. L. G. McNEIL, 127 Duke street. AHi1rti8fl j. D. KELLY. Fairville.

, --------------- --------—----------------------------------- 10-26—tf

OURSELVES AND OUR NEIGHBORS *
UNITED STATESCANADA

(The New York Outlook.)

Recent disclosures of low moral stan
dards, cheap deceits and callous indiffer
ence to the .rights -of others on the part 
of men of financial and business promi- 

have sorely hurt those who long 
for a decent world to live in; for an un
clean world is as intolerable to morally 
sensitive people ae is an unclean house to 
physically sensitive people. No American 
who loves his country and remembers 
Emerson’s definition of its mission to 
breed superior men and women 
to hang his head in shame 
tinuous revelation of lack of principle 

purposes. . ,, and cheapness of character in men who
The stories of industrial activity m Can haye been greatly trusted and have prov- j

ida remind one of the period when# the ^ gro8Sjy untrustworthy. The shame of, ■ _ ' €n front, bevel
uestern «ectiocn o£ the United States was United States senate, with several ■ .rdeboards, _ Golden Oak,

developed, about a quarter of a century memberg whf have been under indict- g ™rror’ “ “ °°
ago, by railroad building and the exten ment or known to be unscrupulous cor- ■ from ,$11.90 up. ■
live cultivation of the wheat fields. Lhfi tion;ist.. of department officers of high ■ Extension Tables, Golden UaK 
Canadians are witnessing an ««usguratum sejj. informaticn as if it were , ■ finish, top 6 feet long when open-
of similar work in the many fertile re- ph)dlice. o{ men intrusted with vast funds i ■ ed, from *5.25 up. 
gions of their country. , j {or purposes which ought to make their, ■ Dining Chairs, in aU the new-

The wonderful re”°rP“ of,,Tn t0 custody a sacred charge, greedily, using j 1 est des.gns, and at aU prices, 
possessions have not been unM n : h m of other people for their own 11 Th . t plaoe to buy your 
t ™’ j beneiU - these things are ominous and | {urniture, and buy it right, is at

to surprise many „h use- i menacing in the last degree,
tion. It is known J acres of Americans are not more dishonest than !
ful timber there is, ho - , fcbe other men; but they sin against a greater !
agricultural 1^8.j1™ ^ere light: f.-r in this country all enterprises of;
minerals are located, and eepec . public < u > v '.*c «supposed to be car- !
x-ast beds of coal, ™re pr= than any a pubUc ^  ̂ ^ ^
other mineral, are tobe to™"- d ticians are nev.r wean- of talking about

Railways are being the “sacred right- . i the people,” al-
enany are in % though there is no country in which those1
cover all these locahbes coume^ ngh7s are more flagrantly violated. Our
m-iü take to buiW all the ro^te that ^ rank and eme11 to ’-aven be-
su-e being proj > . com- cause we protest go much; . .. ,n vlehties
there so much activity an railroad, com ^ ^ more damnable because we profess
«traction M now such a lofty faith. The time has come

The location of tire lands m for frankneB with ounselves and the
very favorable for agnctinuml worJd. if we cannot be decent, let us at

Eor crampe, ^ tov a least be truthful. Let us purge ourselves
between Winnipeg and Huttemo{ diahone6ty and hypocrisy and he what 
distance of about 800 nul ^ we pretend tobe; or let us preach square-
finest countries m ^ ^ capabk o£ ]y the doctrine of greed and success with-
® Prairie with wheat and oats, out scruples and keep on doing what we

amount of wheat and oats ^ ^ ^ United states senators
etop talking about national ideas, or let 
them cease to disgrace tlie country by 
oorrupiting legislatures, dividing profits 
with land syndicates and accepting from 
corporations salaries which they have not | 
earned; it is time for them to make their, 
choice; the country is in no mood to stand 
further hypocrisy. It demands that the 
thieves take their hands off the sacred
things of the nation ; let them ply their stranger.—"Is the cashier of the local bank
trade if they must, but let them forbear to a tall man?” „
touch with polluted speech the ideate the W^TW^teuspeakteg,nye..
aspirations and the hopes of the nation; Native.—"Yes ; otherwise he la short—
Wave done their best to destroy these has

And it is high time for the officers of 
life insurance companies to cease 

talking about the duty of proriding for 
one’s family, the solemn obligation of a 

to think of the welfare of his child-

(Boston Globe.)1

At this time when reciprocity is being 
discussed with so much earnestness in the 
commercial circles in New England it is 
noteworthy that all reports from impar
tial observers indicate that business is 
booming in Canada.

This Canadian prosperity only adds to 
the desire of New England manufacturers 
to have reciprocal trade relations in or- 

take advantage of the grand op
to supply British 

American

fOR SALE
li
Sr

A Few of Our Man, Snaps Ilg§&p6g§|

wmmm BP^s®

nence

TX7ANTBD — YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE W care of one child. Apply to MRS. T. 
L. BAXTER, 17 Harding street, city. TJX OR SALE — A 8TEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 

Jr with a first-class lec.ure se. ot slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. A.l complete lor 
(100 cash, original cost (190. Outfit to nearly 

Hood chance to get Into a well paying 
Apply M. R., care of Times Of- 

10-25—2m.

—IN—

WAhNoTu.E£or-k £ SlLy oFt°L SgSder to
portunities there are 
North America with various 
commodities, which could be utilized in 
railroad building and for manutacturmg

>

Dining Room 
Furniture.

business.can fail Garden street.Times office. mm
mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS LTD.
-L with use ol bath room, Ac., apply 
Main street. __________ HMfi-tt.

mo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST FOUR ROOMS 
1 and bath, with hot and cold water, In 
good locality. Apply by letter to NO. SI B. 
care of Times Office. ________ tr-io-t i.
TO LET-FLAT ON MILL SORBET NEAR 
1 Union Station. Apply to JUSTIN &
PORTER, Barrlstere at law. 108 Prince Wm.
Street u"10 u

over the con- TTETANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. No washing. Tr®"
quired. Apply MRS. J. K.
121 Wright street. 21-IP—u

T^OR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
r 1 Bangor wagon. 1-jJg^* %* <>{

18 Cedar
10-25—tf

ness. 1 musk ox robe, 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 
street.XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

W work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte street. ________ _

CLERK

-bsSE3â#-b _,
____  10 18 - I WposlUon Ip «tores, helping In olflce. Ad-

1 w otflce-
field street. 10-16—tf.

>
T710R SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING,
X? by standard bred horte. Fio^a; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power s n 
stab.e, Union street, dr apply by letter, v\.
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel, 10-fe-r-tf

TTIOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
•X. and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.

own
ferences. if any. 
office.

VA7A.NTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Small tamily. Refer 
enues required. Apply 31 Queen^\Y7ANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT'S 

VV Drug Store, 63 Garden Bt. 10-10-t I.
V5I7ANTED—A1 SMART YOUNG MAN TO 

W work In grocery etor.e' , Appl/i2ltf McCONNELL, 60S Main atreet 9-16—tx

ANTED-AN UPSTAIRS GIRL.^APPLYIN A CENTRAL AND 
Addrese ROOMS.

10-9-t f.

y-XHEAP SALES—BOOTS AND SHOES OF 
V all kinds. Dry goods a specialty. I. 
JACOBSON, 160 Brussels street. 10-M—tl

TO LET—ROOMS 
J- desirable locality, 
care Tlmea Office.

at W Leinster street
TS7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO GOOD SMART 
W girls. Apply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY^^

- ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
93 Somerset stree£g.7—t[

T30TTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
JJ class condition. Address JAMBS O - 
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End^ ^ ^

VJ7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
7 well known life Insurance company. Ad- 

drese P. O. Box 159. i'K~ —N. A. H0RKBR00K & Cft, |
15 Mill Street.

ANTED-COAT MAKERS AND GIRLS
Pant Making. W. J. HIGGINS 

10-19—tf.
W u ,
TV to learn 

& CO„ 182 Union street.O LET 
unfurnished.T boarding____________ __

-DOARDING-BY DAY OR WEEK. GOOD 
15 table, winter rates. 27 Horsfleld ^street

T7IOR SALE — A DARK BAY MARE. 
X? about 1,050 pounds and between nine and 
ten years old. Is quiet and sound and is a 
good roadster. An exceptionally fine horse 
for a lady to drive. Can be had at a bar
gain. Is sold for no fault. Owner does iv.ot ' 
wish to keep her the winter. Applrf ** 
‘‘HORSE,” P. 0. Box 38, St. John,^N. ^

YKTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- SALE-/ VIOLIN IN GOOD' COSOT-
a-d^titorth: ^

t
YxVaNTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY VIC- 
W TORIA HOTEL._____________ 18-10-rtI.

XH7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR CHAM- 
VV her work. One that can ^go^home^at

10-18—tl.

mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
T Hazen etreet. EtgMjeom^^hath* O'Regan’s New Building.

? Possession
JARVIS. YOUNG MAN CAN BE AÇCOMMO- 

wlth board in private famUy^atnN®
w dated 
33 Exmouth street.

i nights. Reference wanted. 
NELSON, 40 Leinster streetmo LET - cheerful. cpsnjrttTABLE, 

X self-contained flat, at 17» Mllledge a
The present ^t,™ F^^ticu- 

KBAST, 173 Mriledgc

A Ti AMtbGiVING OFFtR
VA 7ANTED—BOARDERS. RATES MODER-
W ate. Good table. MISS McFADDEN, 17 
Brittain etreet._____________________10-in-n.
BoABR.?hE^^t.efroNiÆ

ill-health is leavin 
lars apply to C. 
avenue.

for cash. A duress 
21-10—tf.m.h- SYLLABIC SHORTHAND & BUSI

NESS COLLEGE val pLîl^STENcJ 
of 10 ner cent from the Regular STENO GRAPHIC or COMMERCIAL Course to 
all students registering from October 22nd 
to Nov. 1st. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, ends equip yourself
'^BM^^OU^G^RANTEB: We 
teach you to write at a speed of over 10J 
words per minute ln 30 day^ w refund
TION mNO,PAY until you are satisfied.
(ROURapROOF?aip4o^tlcthn; fille'd. Employ-

/
"TIOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
-T 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: Warner has two boats. 
Price, $65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. 19-19—tf.

Efevshag?
water heating. '______________10-2-11

mo LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
X and King Square, la good ®r0®rJ, 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad 
dock street, hot water heating^ p
AMON A. WILSON. Barrister, ChuhbeJjÇr

mO LET—ONE LARGE FLAT. TWO 
1 floors, house 177 Winslow street Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. APP'7 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Gulllord street Car- 
leton.________________ _______________
mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 1 Charlotte Street, 10 ‘“S1"4!?*
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE. Gftoden St.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. A KITCHEN GIRL 
VV and Chamber Maid, good wages. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEL. 18-22 Queeu ^treet.St

YX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO WOULD 
W like to room together in cozy, heated, 
electric lighted room, bath on same floor, 
den in adjoining room, and use f®lepal^e'
CiWATdA.V

" àIT
flee.

\X7ANTED—A UlRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. RQterences required. Apply 
to MRS. I. ISAACS, 8 Coburg St. 10-14-t f.

;
MARE,TTORSE FOR SALE—LARGE 1

XJ about 12 cwL, thoroughly sound, 
free from blemisn, be.weea 7 and 8 y-ars oil. 
good reader ; suitable lor general purposes or 
for the lumber woous. Must be sold before 
the 31st. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heights, or 47 Canterbury street. Telephony 
NO. 1543. 10-19—tf.

and
raising any amount <st «nest .
The season is short, however, tiie winters 
are cold, and there is ueually a heavy 
snowfall; but tije temperature as record
ed for generations at tile various posts ot 
the Hudson_bay «W* » 
than at

: WAg?E^EJNa^SL SERVANr3-l.-tAPL

W^lMVc00^

, 10-13-1. L
il'ilS. Sz3£0 «17ANTKD—LODGÉR FOR COSY HEATED 

W room gentleman, preferred; modern
convealences,glncludinguÿeoItotophone,e^s
Se,CSgflcr“ the door. Ad ^HOME

TTIOR SALE—HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
1: of all kinds. E. Ai. MILTON, 514
Main street.

___ Winnipeg, Bqgina, Oalgary or

ae.^^ mfSftcrs;
hfite covered with nutritioue grass, 
the fend te plowed and planted with tim
othy seed it will produce heavy crop* <* 
bay which are necessary to feed the cattle 
through the winter. The ranges are open 
about seven months in the year.

Besides wheat fends and timber, the 
northwest territory and the district lri®g 
between Lake Superior and Hudson bay 
have fish resources of incalculable value.
When properly organized it “ Pred^‘™ man
that the fisheries of Hudson bay ^on ^ is gone, the beauty of pres-
wil be as valuable as titose of Labr?dM' ent self-denial for the sake of the dear

The various lines of railroads thft ones dependent on one’s exertions, iff the
being projected are intended to shorten a^n wjrose dealings with the vast 
the distance from the wheat fields ana fun<ja committed to their care have re
cattle ranges of Canada to Liverpool by ^ ome to light have any sense of 
more than 1000 miles and reduce the rail hunwr> they will put an end to the sham 
haul to a few hundred miles. This will philanthropy Which they have preached 
be of vast importance when it is consul- f<yr business purposes, and make their ap- 
ered that between 40,000 and 50,000 head fa patronage with manly frankness,
of cattle are now shipped from Canada jj they cannot be honest, let them make 
to England every , year and they are haul- aQ end aU the sentimental nonsense 
cd to Atlantic porte in the United States, about widow and orphans; and sajy blunt- 
losing—according to Canadian authorities ly. „We want your money; pay,us the 
-more than 20 per cent, in weight and lapgest possible premiums and we will]
"(i Tier cent in value during a nme-days giTe you the smalkst possible returns. We ,

Tt j8 not pleasant for United win accept your money as a trust and ad-
W~ handlers of cattle to hear some of minister it for our own advantage; we
* these things, but they seem to be condi- will pay ourselves enormous salary and,

• * l \ e freelv talked of in Canada in one form or another, pension the d f- 
j Jomi«lo W brought. about in time feront members of our tallies; 

and pr consfcrhCtion of additional load the management of the business you
through the construction cammit to us with the heaviest possible
la!ly*yS' __ T^-d= when constructed will expense of administration; and we will 
v Z W sho^t toTp^ain and useyonr money in all kinds of interposes 
be able by European for our own benefit, employing as mwh
other commodities either to Ehropea^ ro ^ ^ ^ ^ fit fa buyin$ legislators
or Asiatic ports in mack less ^ and the country will respect the courage
it takes to forward them via • ' P? . , ^ ^ trued the honesty of the men ;

In -ew whom"ow holds to be not only be-
news from Canada it oertaJO'Y travel's of its honor but hypocrites as
though the common prediction ot me ,

.Canadians, that they are to he as pros- It' ^ bjgh time for plain dealing; the, 
perons in the 20th century as w country is weary of scandals in high
Americans in the 19th century, were to . tf men »f reputation .who are :
be verified. suddenly discovered to be without char- i

acter; of moral sham and humbug among ; .
the eminently respectable. There are too ■ | Metier fOT Flat-

pious schemers; far too -nyjete 11 g LeMm « “ House."

2 Letters " “ M.”

2 Letters “

2 Letters "

Several of the Miramichi lumber opera- | ■ 1 Letter 

tore have crews in the woods at work. It j ■ || Letters 
is estimated that the cut will be about ■ _ •<
the same Be last year. Wages are ruling ] ■ » *-eller „
high, *32 in some oases being paid good ■ 2 Letters 
men. Before the shutting down of the ■ _ .. «•
milk some operators wanted to send in ■ U S.e«er ^
early men to the woods, and they had to ■ J Letter 
bid high in wages. This, together with ■ 
the fact that the men are getung a high- ■ 1 (<
er rate in Maine this year than last, has g | Letter 
tended to make the wages on the Mirami-1

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 10-19—tf.k H. T. BRBSEfB. Prin.
TT^ORT SALE—EXCELSIOR PLANT, CON- 
J- tains three houses, one mill and two 
acres of .and. Apply to JACOB MAYER, 
27-33 Paradise Row. 10-19—tf.

tiTAN^KD—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO-

care Times Office.____ __
TJOARD AND »OOMSBY THE DAYOR 
15 week. Terme reasonable. Respect^ie
Land, “n'l ^

— A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
ood board and 

l»-»-t(

VA7ANTED — FURNISHED HOU8E_( OR wrnm—WAIST SKIRT AND COAT
W flat In central locality, from DÇt. W makers state experience and terms. Can
May let; aleo roome for “S1-1 bou.eke.ping. VV ^"“^Sto^expene ^ ^ the bnsl-
Addrese. stating rent P. O. BOX 14._______ neea Address Ml F.. care ot Times Otflce.
T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PKBj ___________ _____________. 19-»-t f.------------
Xi ferred. tor pleasant room situs.e on 
King street. For Intormstlon addreasLO»
G^lR, Times Office. ________
■ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD.
XV Apply 30 Carmarthen street rt-9—«
T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY
Li Rooms furnished or unturnished. Ap.

30 "Clin street 9-27—tl-

1X7ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE-

XLrfAta? s
ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 

waists. M. ROSS, 107 
9-8—tf.

If

with accommodation • for domeatlçs, e.ectilc 

a,.
2nhK close™** kitten ^'pantojl."^^^

SALE—GENUINE HARTZ MOUN :"POR
A1 tain Canary B.rds. Choice, young sing
ers; also a few females. W. J. McALARY. 
144 Union street.

"L10R SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
X? furnished. Will sell cheap and rent fla. 
to party who buys, if desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

10-18—tf.

W :rf machine on 
Prince Wm. stre

Phone 1326. 10-19—tf.

or gas XX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral house-work InatamllyQf l”° 
Small flat. Apply to 128 ST. JAMES ST. 
Right hand belL l»-ll-t f.

TVOARDING 
XJ be accommodated with 8< 
rooms at 21 Horsfield street*

some FOUND

TTIOR SALE—FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 
be seen at 80 St* Patrick Surent.

10-18—tt
TT^OUND—A SUM OF MONEY ON COUNT-

ILm'jse ■swfKg:
at store. 2o-l»-tf

D STORE. CBNTRAL- 
to JOHN McAULAY,

9-19 t. t

mo LET—A GOO 
X ly located. Apply ’ 

Minette SL Carleton. SALE—TWO SINGLE SEATED CAR-33 XT'OR
JO rlages in good I*pair. D. MAGEE, of 
D. Magte e Sops, King street.XX7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 

W .berland Hotel. Apply at^nee.^

building lota for sale. Four mlnutes Wilk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton.

ROR SALE—TWO , AIREDALE TERRIER 
A? Puppies, choice stock, bred in Montreal. 
No reasonable offer refused. Address CANIS, 
Times Office, -i ‘ Oct 17—tf.

YX7ANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL 
W family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McÀVITY, 165 Leinster street. 10-7—tt

Oct 26,1905, 9 a.m.

Tj^OR SA^E — DOUBLE TENEMENT — 
-X? leasehold, on Main street For particul
ars enquire at 594 Main street 10-17—tf.

"CIOR SALE-HEAVY RIBBED, SEAMLESS 
XL? Black and Heather-Mixed Worsted 
Socks, with mending to match, at 25c. pr’r 
at WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man) .V* 
Mill street

WJA NT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Must be good plam cook. Re-

fG^eC^tMBtiUeMoa^^
mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE ANDnia^b,°"A.rellco«^r4 «.0^ 

Central locality, 117 Elliott Row. ^ ^ ^

Ply at

Evening Times 
Post Office.

'g.°“SsKSSil¥
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5—U

.

TX7ANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. 
Address M. F., care of Times Office.
_________ t 1_____  -, ______ _
XX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 105 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

T AHGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- LAtion; bath room door; of telenhnne
Gentleman only. Address "L. care, Times. XA7ANTBD—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHE8- 

\ V ter St Warm, sunny rooms. )_t_u
TTIOR SALE — 26 SECOND HANIX "1 ” 
A* registers. Apply to H. R. BA:
56 Prince William street.SITUATIONS WANTED____ TDOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HQUSB-SmTCIabl^or^Pd «gf

mates In good locality. Apply Times Office.

1
FOR SALE—IN ÀW. J 

cash. Apply 
10-14-t f

XX7ANTED - BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
W willing to make himself generally use
ful a Job as dïiVer or carriage man. Ad-' 
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad atre^_^_tî

"pESTAURANT 
XX central locality. Cheap for 
“RESTAURANT” Times Office.

TX7ANTBD — A YOUNG GIRL; TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address "M." Times of
fice. 10-2—tf

we will M. W. A.J
LOSTWANT AD. MISWERS. "L1ARMS- FOR SALE—6 FARMS ALL 

-I? within 7 miles of St. John City. Apply 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister. 65 Can- 
terbury St. ; ^____________________16-10-1. f.

TTIOR SALE—“C” clarionet. 13 keys, new. 
X? Price, including carrying case. $a5.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressing 
H. 1. J. Times Poet; Office.

TJtOR SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
XJ ed Records for bait price. Address T. 
A. G. care of Times Office.

t OST-SUNDAY NIGHT, CROSS PIN AND TX7ANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Li crest League of Sacred heart, opposite VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street 
Avey's Fish Store, Fairville. IFnder please \ 10-4-tt
leave with MR. AVEY. 25-10-6tletters for the follow

ing advertisers are atythe 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON, 62 ElUott Row. 10-3—tf

\A7ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE _ gAXURDAY AFTERNOON, ON
VV of furnace or general Janitor work. Ad- ; ^ t j f ateel-rlmmed epec-
dress 256 Duke street. 10-23-1 mo. ttcleA glider leave at ROBT. Me-

i
-

1X7ANTED — FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSE- 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
H A FROST. 993 telephone. 2-10—tf

AFEE’S store,VX7ANTBD - POSITION AS SHORTHAND ; ___________
W and typewriter by experienced girl. Re- i ogT_A COLLIE DOG, BLACK! WITH 
ferences furnished. Address M. F. H, ri"8 jj tan points. Finder will be rewarded by 
ot Times Office._________________  10-23—lm. raturn|Dg him to 193 Princess etr^18_y

v$7ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN AS _______________ïïti^n°»eri, 6^keyti gf5 : L°!^ra8DÊÂoch.Aæ°HNoik,aâ

kindly leave at Times Office. 10-20—tf

*12-10-t L

TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
■XJ. 1 Gelding,. 5 years old, sound; 1 m*re, 
good roadtr, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Slmonds, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

XX 7A NT ED -*■ AT THE KING’S DAUGH- 
W ters* Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. >Apply In writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee. The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, St. John.

t PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.i

IJIOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLffi. 
X Troop. 30 tons, oak, hard pine, copper, 

[ fastened, new mam sail and jib. Appiy to 
I CHAS. McLALGtiLIN or EDW. LA*\TAG

IO-10-1 mo*

HAS TAKEN will 10-9—tfriTANTBD—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS 
W by day or week. Apply 317 Main^St.many

behaved self-eedeers. 
h<meet, we can ait least stop pretending to 
be what we are not. Let ue hoist the 
black flag and stop sailing as a missionary 

chip.

ceive reward. ____________ 19-10—tf.

GIRL FOR GENERAL , 
Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 UM.

9-27—tfTO WOODS YX7ANTED-A 
VV housework. 
Princess street.VX7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS VV a situation, can furnish best references ; 

would accept position as fireman tor Present. 
Address D. M„ 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

“ 21 B."

“Suite:”

“Cosy.’

“Rooms."

“Worker."

“Elocution.”

“ A.B.”
“M. A”

"Heater.”

“Delivery.”

TTIOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPS, 
■A a parlor suit, one * bedstead and spring 
2 Singer sewing machihee tone new) also .2 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. S. 
DIBbl.EE, is to 20 Pond SL

TTIOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
•X. cigar and restaurant store in connection. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
stand in Fairville. JAS. A. McKINNON, 
Fairville, N. B. 10-4—tf

■* ri VX7ANTBD-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street___________9-28—tt.

YlITANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
W House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON. 16 Coburg street, 9-27—tf.

VXTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOB GEN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east. __________ ___ ________________ 9-26—tt.

\ X7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- W al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO. 53 Dorchester street. 27-9—tf

i
George Ford Wanted for At

tempted Murder, Has Not 
Yet Been Captured.

10-9-1 mjp.

Office.____________________17-10-tf. j

ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
VV or any Job taking care of horses. Seven . 
years' experience. Address JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers'

street1*or'^nmre*Office “

TTIOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT., 
J1 covered wagon, harness, sled. Apply M* 
L. . JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. loi-U««'Sp: EE

LOUGH, a Dorchester street ___________

AJstead, N. H., Oct. 25-Fkeing through 
the forests in the aouthweetera corner of 
dhe Granite State to escape capture by 
aB armed posse, George Ford, who last 

night shot Fred. J. Shortdeeve, and then 
defied the sheriff who came to arrest him, eM higher, 
managed to evade his pursuers throughout ---------------—
the day, and when darkness fell the chase The longshoremen’s union Mdtheu 

abandoned until trenorrow. ^“U^^ted^ffi^ ^ tV™ as

A reward of *50 has be^ offered by the President. Jam^ Moore; first QONFECTIONERY - FRUmt OF ALL
selectmen tor the apprehenaion of the y^g.pj^jdent, George Catherine; second VJ kinds^^^ 4 Dock street. 10-24—6t.
fugitive, and the opinion was expressed v^e.!)r€eident, Edward Thomas; financial w* *
•tonight that tomorrows search tvou re tiecretary,Arthur Hoyt; recording oecre -^▼jtosoi'xix—a x-ujtajl» v* ^«w*-. »»»*. 
teU.lt in hie arrest. ^ terv Wm. Gillespie; treasurer, Gus. Lang- y Windsor will give instruction in Viteso-

Despite the close watch "«keptcm business agent, John KiUen. These,, P t̂pe?n=^Mto°a Umlted number of Vr-
the besieged man throughout the night, twenty-seven members, will compose c e clty For terme and Informa-
when it was thought that every avenue UonaMreee VITOSOPHY, care of Time. OI-
of recape from the hotel where he -ad tn- exec_________________flce. 10-23-tf
.barricaded himself in his room, was closed 
to him, Ford managed to take advantage 
of a momentary relaxation of vigilance and 
dashed into the woods.

Fred. J. Shortdeeve, the man shot by 
Ford, is not so seriously wounded as at 
first supposed. The bullet entered the 
back below the left shoulder, but did not 
"penetrate any vital part.

Shortcteeve today gave an
tiie conversation immediately preceding ______________________________________________ -rxRESSMAKING - FANCY DRESSMAK-
the shooting. He says that he was leaving I NTBD_1 000 PAIr SHOES TO RE- Ding in all '“tost French mode,
the hotel to go to his home m Langdon W pair. Best work. JOHN A. KIMBALL styles and idea. Hours from 8 a. m. to-6 
when Ford approached him. & SON, 16 Main street. Fairville. 10-20-tf 0. m. Afldress 37 Peter, etreet.

coughing at?v asked -------- »— ---------- * XT7ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF.
T ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM \\ Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
11 rooms, bathroomx floor. All conven- MRSi SMITH, 113 Mill street 
lences, gas ajid telephone. Address^COSTf’* 9-12—tt

10-17—tf.Home.

YX7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times. _______ 10-9-t. f.

TTIOR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NÇ). . 
A 5, in first class condition. W. A. SI- 
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., SL John.

T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, BE- 
XJ tween foot of Brussels street and King 
Square, by way of old burying around, a 
(250 gold piece pin brooch. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office. 10-16—tf.

T17ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King street, east. 9-25—tf.

rSTANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 2-i0—tf

TTIOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
A piano, only slightly used, cost $396, 
will sell for $*,00. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office. 1

9-30-tf-

YTI7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
W maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVKS. 80 Coburg street.

I
VOUNG MA'N WOULD UKE OCCUPA-

Addre» J. MACK Times Office. U-lfitf. NoA, BmL- 10-13-t t

XX7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING non.—OCT 9 ÏÏÔ! BETWEEN FOREST
W housekeeper In a small family^ Apply Jj°Sa^d Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow 
at 317 Main St. 1”*t '' Brindley and Brueeele. Finder
YX7ANTED—A POSITION BY ^"yÔÜT ^ilî leave at Times Office and receive ro-
W LADY AS A STENOGRAPHER O ward. -----------------------18- -------
tvnewrlter. Have had some experience. Addles "STENOGRAPHER." Tim« Olflce.

10-9-L I,

MISCELLANEOUS/ Lu
rpYPEW'RITER AND COLLECTION ^ 
A Postage Stamps for sale or <1 lot
best oners. Apply “EXCHANGE,m 
Times Office. J

j type-

Wa^tm°pM?%lat 9?giTtt0N
Wmfi aHOpUuoBsMi1y; £2&£

CIOR SALE—A REMINGTON
A1 writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.06 cash. Apply 83 
Nelson street 9-25L-tf.

TjIOR SALE—COVERED 
A? Single Seated Sleigh.
Will sell cheap. Owner having 
use for same. Apply 5 Coburg Street

17 Chipmans Hill. St. John.

YX7ANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOB 
W housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t t
^°\TÆ%Ynd»Ec?nfràt« 

returning It to 27 Dnrcheeter^St^lt^.
■

UGGY, ALSO 
in good order 

no furthtDtTANTED — by a young man. a posi- 
W tion in an olflce. Can furnish refer- 
ence. Apply M. M., Times office. i»-6-tf

TXTANTEt; — POSITION AS STBNOGRA- W ^her by a young lady. Would be will
ing to assist in offlecand accent kreasoU; 
able remuneration. Addrees, GRADUATE, 
Times Office. »-it—ir

9-22-t f.WANTEDThe man who delights In giving faithful 
wounds does not thereby prove himself a Jj

9-28—tf.ASuePSS “ ™Al^i5E’ T7\0R SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOB 
Xj heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, a300. For particulars apply to J. W 
Miuidee, Winslow St St John, West 
_____________________________________ 9-21—tf.

fj^OR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
X? steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-claw condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

9-21-t f.

XJL TANT ED — LADIES AND GENTLEMEN \X 7ANTED—AT ONCE COAT, VEST AND 
W pant makers. Hlgheet prices paid. Ap- 
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain ^St.

235friend.

TRStSSanl romtori “aŒ 

experience in Europe and America. WOT- 
TRICH, 254 Union street. 10-21—tf.

L
WANTED TX7ÂNTVP-D — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR

trvXNTBD-A CLERK WITH GOOD ^rèï™’8 C'°theS “ad''

VV knowledge of English Common Law ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------- 1

•86.BKKSÏwr;“™ ____________________

toe shirt and we have a good assortment in ,I7ANTED_A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
blue and grey flannels and Cloths. Sizes 141, housework. Apply evenings to Mrs.
to 17% WETMORE'S, the Young Men s AVdrew Ra"nnle. 150 Wright St 9-19-tf. 
Man, 154 Mill street. ___________

WAtradED_APPly 5rIaritlmeEARgar Co°A29

rnTm.^dTlnMl h°Ur!.220,t. ?

XTE 7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
W will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174^Duke

WAflNalB.DultoNble01îo?B,aâRy Tl idd^s

with particular*, FLAT care Times Offlc.account ®f

TTIOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
JD and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gea» 
erator. i Double burner 5u0 candle power; l 
Screen. 228 square feet; 100U foot flilm 
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other ti.ms. number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. Prince» 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

St
10-5—tf

smimmsdress L. V.. Ottawa HoteL 10-2—-mo

"Who are you

“I was not coughing at aU," answered 

Bliortcleerve. ,
nourishing a revolver, Ford said: Don t 

vou dare to cough at me.”
Chortdeeve then told Ford that he was 

was not afraid of the revolver, and as 
he turned to walk away Ford fired at him.

L
Wiener tor
menV Apply to JOHN PORTER. Parish of 
Slmonds. St. Jdhn Co.. N. B. 9-,8-t f.

AND TENDER 
For fur-

vTTAwrsin — A LARGE SECOND-HAND 
W hS water toller, citable for heating a 
large dwel.ing housq. Address HEATER.

YACHT
in Market Slip.__  ^

to F. TUFTS & CO., 
9-15-tf

T7VOR SALE 
A? now lying 
ther particulars apply 
South Market Wharf.9-8-8 mos. ;

SI1S^IOrad™ograpBhlr.AwhoXPEou,Id „ #
also âïrist in general otflce work. Would Times office.

I,____

w*g.TrT;%,eaui1™,»• af«s T"stallments. Address “HOUSE.” care Times Hampton Station. Size <* 1W.
rvfflrtT 10-16—lm. would exchange same for work or buildingOffice. av-ad—a vvouua any Wnd Algo have for sale

four carriages, two with tops and two with- 
one Arcligbt mare, ^rfectly sound. young0and fleir, tor $160 cssh. J. NEWTON 

SMITH. M. D%. Hampton stativn, 9-19—lm.

WtrdEtUftoPtLryEou^wdeKr.N°FTEWA 

ELLJNG'S RESTAURANT. 711 Main St 
10-10-t. t

! Manager." 74 Brussels St FOR SALE
TTIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE ISO 
F Queen street. Carleton. For par : culm* 
apply on eremlses. _______________a~6't *•

r,uc1P SALES—BOOTS AND SHOES OF CHEf kinds Dry goods a specialty. I. 
JACKSON. 160 Bruvssls street. 10-21—tf

-r-snp SALE—SIX SHEETS NEW MUSIC FTor 2i Address B. C. TAPLEY 5|V,c- 
toria street. 10-u>-6t

TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- f 
Xu tained house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

\T74NTED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- 
W ed flat. Address, giving particulars J, 
C. St. J.. Times. 11

w-vtaxTED YOUNG LADY WITH EX-  ------- ------------------ ————— —————
W perience wishes poa'tion as stenograph- t-tjaNTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM 
er or to do typewriting at home Address W^rnlshed flat, centrally located 
“RELIABLE.” Times Office. 9-28-tf dreS8i gIvinÿ rate and location. J C. P.,
_____  __________ ; Times office. UKAr-tf
TT7ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG |
W lady, as stenographer or ^ typewriter.
Graduate of Acadia. Address O Times 
Office. 9-22-t L

1TE7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
ience wants position as a stenographer, îence wants Addresg “POSITION”

9-18 t f.

MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P-, 
Built to order last fallSAD ACCIDENT

m^hn^MeE^, %

Baring (Me.), was driving tv Calais today flce accommodation tor clerk In charge, 
with a pair of horere and load of wood, central location near railway Preferred. Ad- 
Ind creasing the Washington County dress GAS ENGINE. Box.^8. City.

tracks, his team was struck by the loco- ____
motive of an incoming express. Both 
horses were killed, and Mr. McElroy re
ceived injuries from which it is not prob
able that he earn recover.

TjlOR SALE — 1

Middleton. N. S. 8-14 tf

same for work or
Also have for Ad-

WAnN7rEDtoMen torSJ°g^émen£IEîPpfÿCbKy 
letïer oï cal' 25 St. Paul street. Sh John, 
N. B. 10-23—tf

F°aRndSANLEB-APp?iTeAT0JESK.CH§f

Main street Tel. 204 B.
TU7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW 
W hers to kindly send in one dofiai 
and receive membership cards. RE 
INSTITUTE. Chlpman Ho—

MEM-
AMEN 

9-8-t f.
iAT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 

driving horses, double and 
Will sell cheap.

"TTSOR SALE — 
Xj street, three
single carriages.

TX7ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
V is feet long. Must be in good order. 
State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times ; 
Office. 9-30—tf. __________ sets light harness, covered buggy, nem

satf-OTTR STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTS double seated slejlh. fur robe, 2 lap> ro'wr,,
j VA7ANTED—YOU TO TRY OUR GROCER, j F at a Marked Down ^^yORE^0"^ j $254, T™ horse °Ior (125. flgurcs^Se.
I I ' D’ BOYANER,«l Main street 9-9-«f

rr1ta°uurr

ant. St. John street W. E. 10-20—tf.

10-24—tfC3HÏRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. Eg 8rdney atreet. 4-1-lyr refGood 

Times Office.
erences.

TUTANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV the winter months In good locality. H. 
care of Times Office. 26-9—tf.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT YX7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER. FIRB- 
W man or as Janitor. Can furnish first 

CHICKENS, 1 class references. Address R„ Times office. 
7-17-4 mot. *"mmm®I
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY OCTOBER 26, 1095. ' x f 7r ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale AleChristmas is Coining
NELSON WOULD MEET 

TERRY AT 130 LBS.
’FRISCO PANS DON’T HELD DAY AT 

WANT TO SEE GANS
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

ITHE VATICANWe Are Showing at Oar Warerooms a Fine and 
Extensive Line of Christmas Perfumery 

Representing the Products of :

L. T. Plver, Roger & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co., 
y. Grossmlth & Son. The Seely Manufacturing Co., John 
Taylor & Co., Sident & Co. etc., ejc.

I
SAN FRANCISCO,. Oct. 34—Some sur

prise has been created by the announce
ment that Morris Levy, manager and 
matchmaker of the Hayes Valley A. C., 
has signed Joe Cans and Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan for a twenty round contest at 
Woodward’s on the ' night of November

In view of the fact that the boxing in
dustry rests on a very insecure founda
tion, and as it has been openly charged 
many times that the Gans-Britt fight of 
a year ago was a pre-arranged affair, num
bers of the sports here resent the idea 
of bringing Gans to the coast again.

It has been pointed out to Levy that 
be was among those who inveighed bitterly 
against the negro fighter when there was 
talk of pitting him with Britt a second 
time, but Levy says that he has mapped 
out a scheme of protection for both the 
Hayes Valley club and the general pub
lic, and that he will be in a position to 
guarantee an honest fight when Gans toes 
the mark with the Boston “Twin.”

Levy’s plans seem to be to demand a 
-heavy cash forfeit from Manager Herford, 
the disposition of which will depend upon 
the sincerity of Gans’s showing on the 
evening of the 24th.

Levy’s offer of a match to Gans has been 
disclosed with animation all up aiid down 
the sporting line and there is much differ
ence of opinion as to the advisability of 
giving Gans a chance to show what his 
present form is. A remark commonly 
heard is, “The beggar can fight if he wants 
to, but you never know what to expect.

Levy is very busy assuring prospective 
patrons that the articles will be framed in 
such a way as to make Gans extend him
self and the promises held out by the 
Hayes Valley promoter are causing many 
to view Gan’s reappearance here with a 
certain degree of favor.

NEW YORK, October. 23-Billy Nolan, 
Battling Nelson’s manager, today tele
graphed as follows:

Nelson will meet McGovern at 130 
pounds in East during December if suit
able inducements are offered. Nelson will 
be showing in New York in December.

BILLY NOLAN, Manager.
Saturday in despatches Nolan had in

dicated an unwillingness to pull off a match 
in Philadelphia for a $5,000 purse, declar
ing that in his opinion a fight between 
t^e little men, if pulled off in San Fran
cisco, would draw a $50,000 house.

Having defeated Britt in San Francisco 
Nelson evidently believes that he would 
be a great drawing card with a man like 
McGovern, whose ability is as well known 
in «the West as in the East.

It is a well-known fact that Nelson is 
opposed to six-round battles. During his 
last trip East, Nelson made a verÿ. poor 
impression in his short fights. He admit
ted at fche time'that he was a long-distance 
fighter and the fact that Abe Attell, Ki^ 
Sullivan and Jack O’Neil went the limit 
did not worry him in the least. Nelson 
probably realizes -that McGovern would 
give him a hard battle for six rounds, 
while on the other hand, if the contest 
went 20 rounds in California he would 
have an excellent chance Jo win out.

Six Hundred Young Athletes 
Figure in a Sporting Contest 
Under the Patronage of 
Papal Officials.

A*
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St Phone 596 -I 21. .

AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.
There was chronicled not long ago an 

announcement from the Vatican that may 
have sounded astonishing. Pope Pius 
proposed authorizing a sort of Vatican 
field day. Something that his predecessor 
in office wolfid never have dreamed of. 
The other day the newspaper correspon
dent in Rome could cable home to his 
journal that:—

The Catholic Sporting Congress opened 
at the Vatican at eight o’clock thie morn
ing. Six hundred young athletes in pic
turesque costume, with banners flying 
and headed by bands, proceeded in mili
tary array to the Church of St. Anna, 
where they attended mass.

Among the many banners one specially 
noted was that of a Brindisi club, consist
ing of the national tricolor with the royal 
coat-of-arms. The director of the Fides 
et Robur Club of Turin wore many Itali
an medals. Each club was led by priests 
in clerical robes.

After the service the members of the 
Congress proceeded to the Court of St. 
Damascus within the Vatican, where spe
cial tribunes had been erected. There 
was a crowd of prelates present, with 
many
ladies. Many officials of the papal court 
and members of the Roman nobility and 
diplomatic corps were among -the audi
ence.

Under the direction of Mgr. Frattini 
the gymnastics began, and all these pres
ent applauded the clever performances of 
the children, who displayed exceptionally 
good athletic training. Later on the 
members of the Congress, accompanied 
by the spectators, proceeded to the rid
ing-school of the papal guards.

Above the entrance was an inscription 
to the following effect: “Here, where the 
greatest moral power has obtained the 
most glorious victories, the Italian Catho
lic youth' proves that he who has a pure 
mind has a healthy body.”

Here military exercises first took place. 
In the afternoon Cardinal Bisleti, master 
of the ceremonies, was present, and later 
on Cardinal Merry del Val, who was en
thusiastically cheered. All present thank
ed the cardinal who had inspired the love 
of sport, and who, after great difficulties, 
had convened this first athletic meeting 
at the Vatican.

Cardinal Merry del Val took great in
terest in all the games, especially in a 
musical drill. When he left the crowd 
cheered him and the athletes accompanied 
the cardinal to the door, loudly applaud
ing.

Some of the old cardinals were seen 
shaking their heads, sadly shocked at the 
great change from the quiet solemnity of 
the Vatican thus disturbed by merry 
laughter. Tomorrow bicycle and foot 
rades will 'take place.

Ydrk Theatre
Special Offers On Many Lines

THE
Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere. 
Orders accepted now for later delivery. THANKSGIVING wm

Issue
DAY, 1905. ?Si£?s/

Ï COMPANY&

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.V .

AT THE
Lowest One-Wayfirst- 

class Fare..
Good going all trains uct. 25th and 
26tn ; and for return tearing des
tin tien on or before Oct. 30th, 

.905. Between a.l stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 

l ________________ St John, N, B.

THANKSGIVING DAY
Grand Matinee at 2.30

ST.'JOHN. N. a
i

■

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING The 3 Act Rural Comedy

‘The Power of Gold” #
NSW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

wifh private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FlSiST class restaurant

Write for guide ot New York City,

NIGHTKAUFMAN MAY
PRESENT

The Heavy 4 Act Comedy-Dramae WHIP O’BRIEN
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23-Billy De

laney thinks A1 Kaufman will whip Phila
delphia Jack O’Brien on Friday night. He 
says the Easterner can’t hit hard enough 
to tumble over the Pacific boxer.

Some people have found fault with Del
aney for sending his youngster against 
O’Brien so early in his career, but the 
veteran handler of champions is thorough
ly satisfied with himself. He believes that 
O’Brien will subject the native son to a 
thorough trying-out; that Kaufman will be 
stabbed and stung and harried and that 
in consequence there will be an opportun
ity of judging low Kaufman stands up un
der fire.

A chance like this is just what Delaney 
has been looking for. He freely admits 
that he is still in the dark as to Kaufman’s 
championship qualifications. The affair 
with O’Brien, he says, will place him in a 
position to judge as to whether the San 
Franciflcoan is gaiteifor high ring honors.

“When it is over we will be able to tell 
whom Kaufman can lick of if he can lick 
anybody at all,” is the way Delaney puts

A Righted Wrongcardinals and a few guests, mostly

o
Change ef Specialities at Every Performa*ce. 
New Pictures aid . ongs.
MATINEE 25 cents All Over The Bouse.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th, 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
|

BRITT WILL WAGER 
$10,000 WITH NELSON

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbell ton...............................................7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. ...... 7.30
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha- 

lifax and Plctou ....
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. . .. ____
NO. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ..................................................................
No. Ï0—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax .

YORK THEATRE

Commenting MONDAY, OcL 30.
Ladies’, arid Children’s Matinees Wednes

day and Saturday.
The Sensation of Canada

12,25
17.10

19.00
fyed

it moderate charges, 
sent free to_aoy address.

BOSTON, Oct. 24.—Willie Britt, who 5» 
at the Hub Theatre this week with the 
moving pictures of the Britt-Nelson light
weight championship battle at Colma, re
ceived a telegram from hie brother Jim
my thie mornirg- from Kansas‘City, stat
ing for him to do- all that is possible to 
arrange another match with Battling.

“I will meet Nekon,” said Jimmy, for 
any number of rounds or to a finish, but 
for a side bet of $10,000. The winner too, 

take the entire gate receipts and all 
other monies.” . .

Willie Britt is confident that Jimmy in 
another battle would jvear the champion 
do-wn and then “beat hie head off.”

“Jimmy fought Nekon the wrong way 
.the last time and in another battle would 
use the same tactics that he did in their 
first set-to, when my brother received the 
decision at the end of 20 rounds.

rooms m
...........-..23.25

"4TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Pollard’s Australian No. 9—From Halifax >nd Sydney .. .. 6.2b 
No. 7—Express from Sussex
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que----- .

13.45 
16.00

9,00
;LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO/Y No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ......................

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton..................21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE, 50 Marvelous Children 50can

ROYAL HOTEL./V it. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tlmel 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B., Oct 12, 1906.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.11, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietor*.
W. E. RAYMOND.

Repertoire First,Week. 
Monday, 1 uesday. Wednesday NightsWRESTLING AT MONTREAL

Over 2000 people witnessed good wrest
ling at Sohmer Park, Montreal, Friday 
evening, and Delivuk, the burly Austrian, 
sprung a big surprise by staying with 
Apollo fifty-four minutes. The Austrian 
was almost eighty pounds lighter than the 
Irish Giant, but he put up a game strug
gle and gave Apollo heaps of hard work 
before his shoulders were forced to the 
mat. ‘

Schnable downed Lagler in 19 minutes, 
and Maupao got the better of Chouiniere 
in 11 minutes and 50 seconds. Dr. Gad- 
bois acted as referee.

Delivuk showed himself a master of the 
art against Apollo: Time and again it 
seemed to the audience that nothing could 
save him; but qnce more he slipped 
through, and when the end of the fifth 
round caihe without a fall, and there 
was but one more to go, nothing could 
exce-d the applause he received. But no 
ordinary man could withstand the weight 
and strength of Apollo, nor had any done 

for so long before, in this series. About 
half wav through the sixth round Deli- 
vuk’s shoulders were brought to the mat 
with a half Nelson.

Special

W. ALlAN BLAtK, Proprietor.

Recently Renovated Throughout, 
attention given to summer tourists. A Runaway GirlH. A. DOHERTY.

Wednesday Matinee, PINAFORE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.
Saturday Matinee,

THE lady slavey.

Telephone Subscribers.The DUFFERIN.VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bing Street, Sv John, N.B.

YOUNG ERNE Please add to your Director!^. z 
563a Boyd James, residence, 28 Douglas 

Avenue.
1571 Blssett G. W. J., residencé/ ;210 /Duke,

West 8t. John. -r
• ; 1464a Boyer, Miss B. N., residence, 98 

Princess street.
1412 Case’s Grocery, Waterloo.
1577 Gathers, W. A., Commission Merchant, a

Prince Wm.
638 Central Shoe Store, Mill Street.
479 Coleman, H. R., grocer. Winter.
582 Coll M., residence, Douglas Avc. >

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.»—1

L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING; SQUARE,
St, John, N. 9»

THE WINNER
Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod

ern Improvements. Philadelphia Oct. 25.—Young Erne, of 
this city, had a trifle the better of Young 
Ccrbett tonight in the six round fight at 
the Washington Sporting Club. His ad- 

liitht that some of the

D.1 w. McCORMICK. Prop. Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 
Reserved Children 25c. to any pa t of 
house: admis 50c. Sale of seats starts 
Wednesday, October 25th.

V
BRIGGS AND COTEABERDEEN HOTEL vantage was so 

spectators were inclined to call it a draw. 
Both men put up a fast fight. Ccrbett was 
the aggressor but was not quite fast 
enough as the local man usually landed 
first.

In the opening round Corbett sent Erne 
to the floor and after that the Philadel
phian fought very cautiously. Erne land
ed the greater number of blows. He fre
quently jabbed Corbett and then went 
into a clinch before the latter could re
taliate.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. The sports of Biddeford and surround
ing cities and towns will have a chance to 
see some lively boxing .Friday night when 
Jimmy Briggs of Chefeea and Arthur Cote 
of Maine will come together at Biddeford. 
They are both hurricane boxers and their 
style of milling is the kind that followers 
of the game like to see.

.
■4

4** attendance at all trains and boats. 
jjJjjgU» to «L30 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

OPERA HOUSE.

TONIGHT
PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D
lK.{A. C. NOHTHORP. Proprietor’ X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614,

THE TEAM POR HALIFAX so
. ^------THE------Some slight changes have been made in 

the make-up of the all-St. John team to play 
In Halifax today and the team that left 
laet night for the Nova Scotia capital was 
composed of: Pull-back. Bille; halves, Fatr- 

Thomson and Miller:
for-

Woed’e Fhoetihoaine,
w ,cn « wi The Great Bnylish Remedy,

Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On matorrflota^ Impotent*, Effects of Abuse or 
street csr line. Within easy reach of busi- yxceggi all of which lead to

»n«*25S Prince Wiltinm Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

NEW VICTORIA. ;

W. S. Harkins Co.!-*!

NEXT MONDAY’S “GO”
GARDINER AND McLEODweather, Simmons, 

quarters, Ledlngham and Patterson; 
wards, J. Malcolm, Titus. Watters, Freeze, 
Farris, Markham, Powers and Harrison.

Many who have, visited the training quar- 
rs of “Billy” Gardiner are enthusiastic 

the showing of Fred Northrop, the 
End lad who is acting as the Boston

Consumption, 
grave. Price

ters ef
over _ ,
North End lad who Is acting 
boxer’s 
youngster 
diner is
manly and unassuming 
thing at the present time points t, a large

----- INIt to understood that yesterday negotiations 
were on foot to match “Billy” Gardiner and 
Beth McLeod, the bout to take place after 
the former’s bout with Li.tlejohn. Beth said 
yesterday that it was his intention to chal
lenge the winner of the Gardiner-Llttlejohn 
"go” on the 30th.

Iik Your Wine Merchant for

“A Gentleman Burglar.”sparring partner. They report the 
;r coming along at a great rate. Gar- 
making many friends by his gentle- 
md unassuming manners. Every-

UPTON STILL GAME
». L MeCOSKKRY. London, Oct 24-Sir Thomas Lipten ex-

___ ___ _ peels to again challenge for the America’s
attendance at his bout with Littlejohn in CUD i„ 007. He declared today he was as 
Queen’s rink on the 30th. Wm. O’Keelte will keen as ever and that while too late to cbal- 
be referee. lenge for 1906, If all went well he wrfuld be

at Sandy Hook with a sow challenger the 
following year.

Act. I.—The Stolen Jewels.
Act H.—The Gentleman Burglar. 
Act HI.—From Scotland Yard. 
Act IV.—Bun to Earth.

DR. SCOTT’S PAT POWERS IS OUT

WHITE LINIMENT New York. Oct 24—Patrick T. Powers, for 
twelve years president of the Eastern base 
ball league, today handed in his resignation. 
Harry L. Taylor, of the Buffalo club,-was 
elected in bis place.

V MAH-PU
.MINERAL

THE SALVATION ARMY Matinee Saturday.
PRICES, 15c.. 25c., 35c., 50c. 

SEATS, 75c.
BoxCLAIMS TO OWN 

FAMOUS HORSE
k Perfection in a Family Remedy, com

bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For externa] use it is superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Will Bring 10,000 Emigrants 
to Canada—2,000# Coming 
to St John in February.

-1
TIE RESIGNS IN

JEROME’S FAVOR
OPERA HOUSE.

WATER Port Arthur^ Ont, Man Says 
Dan Patch Was Stolen From

Three Nights,
Republican Candidate for Dis

trict Attorney Steps Down 
and Out.

Commencing Nov. 2nd,The Salvation Army propose to bring to 
Canada fully 10,000 Britkh immigrants 
this year. Many will pass through this 
port, and in February, a steamer bearing 
2,000 souk will reach here—the largest 
number of immigrants ever brought here Toronto, Oct. 24-John Thompson, of Port 
on one vessel Arthur (Ont), on Saturday, came 850 miles

Brigadier Howell, whose efficient ser- to see Dan Patch perform here. He has 
vices in St John, will be well remember- waited on the police authorities, and on 

‘ ed is in charge of the army transporta- Premier Whitney, who Is also attorney-gen- 
I tion department. He has been in England oral of the province. In an effort to get a 
i and 0n the continent in connection with warrant which would permit him to exam- 
I the work of the army along immigration lne Dan Patch for certain distinguishing 
1 lines this year and has but recently re- marks which ho contends will prove Dan 
| turned to Toronto. Patch is the trotting horse Arrtn, which

Comntiesioner Combes, the head of the was stolen from him under sensational clr- 
1 dominion army forces will be here on cumstances nine years ago.
I Kaitnrdav next and an important series of Thompson has an America 
Saturday , nrincinal one sociaitlon register certificate of Arrin, which
meetings will be held, ine principal one atateg Arr, * a brown horse. In the fall
will be held in the Opera House on Mon- of 1S96 he p]aced t,be trotter In care of w. 
dav evening I B- Ketcham and cne MacDonald for traln-
oay evening. -«mmlasinner and ln8: at Bradford, 30 mile, from Toronto. OnIn preparing for the commissioner ana New year’s eve the stables were burned. It 
arranging the programme, a great deal ot wa, ui(1 mat Arrin was dee'royeçl, but after- 
naine taking work has devolved upon the ward, other articles announced to have been 
paineiaiu g PTiiilinc Hnf the burned, were discovered to have been so.d.local staff, under Majoi Phillips, but t , Tbompson says be never saw Ketcham again, 
duties have been well carried out. j Thompson raw Dan Patch pace on Satur-

There has been prepared a tasteful and day. “If It meant eternity to me,” he said, 
comprehensive programme of the principal “IT^ulcVJnea attorneytecMld°'not issue a 
meetings, including the Sunday gatherings gettrc^ warrant, because of the risk involved 
and Monday’s great rally. The programme, ! in seising such a valuable horse. To se- 
in addition to the list »f $ ?he
historical notes, and is endoeed in dark hoIrge *jje was told that he must take civil 
grey card. It is surmounted by the repre- action, and Thompson will do so. 
mentation of the maple leaf beautifully 
hued, and very attractive^ 
the leaf is stamped the army crest, and 

in the leaf are

, Price 25 Cents. ....THE....Him.Pure Because it comes from 
a aepth of 268 feet

it, ceres RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY end 
fnt*>«ri«val Disorders.

Shh-pu Mineral Water
Çsold by all druggists.

§ See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

KING EDWARD STOCK COMFY,I \

New York, Oct. 25.—Charles A. Flam- 
mer tonight announced his res gnation 
Republican candidate for district attor
ney and appeakd to the members of the 
party to support the candidacy of Wm. 
Travers Jerome. Mr. Fiammer’s resig
nation was announced in a statement given 
out tonight in which he said:

“When I accepted the Republican nom
ination for district attorney I did so in 
good faith and full expectation, if elected, 
of being able to serve the people of this 
community honorab’y and well.

“As a member of the Republican party 
I desire to put myself in accord with the 
best tradition of that party in leading 
sound public sentiment by not continuing 
my candidacy for district attorney against 
William Travers Jerome and in response 
to what I recognize today is the sense of 
the majority of the best citizenship in 
this community, 1 retire as a candidate 
for district attorney.

In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 
Comedy Drama,

as
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

KUCTBICAL BB6HBBB '"UNCLE SI.”AMD CONTRACTOR

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Me. 319.

Singing and Dancing Specialties by

MISS HAZLÏWOOD, MB. HARVEY, 
and the WHELAN QUARTETTE.

■Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Belle. Wireing 
in all its branches.

GAELIC WHISKY Jn Trotting As-

Prices, r$c, 25c, 35c and 50c. (8 Years >id.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM I

TBAIGELLA CH * E-OLENLIV ET.
DISTILLING COw LTSb 

Glasgow. Scotland, .The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

The Spencer STAR Course i
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
ll/P SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

The Old Blend 
WKlsky
M.LAR

(LIMITED.)M' I

Free advice, how to obtain patenta trade mark*SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANSORSECOAL copyrights, etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES. ■ 
Badness direct with Washington save* thaeÆ 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. M 
Write or come to mb at ■

IU Hath 8tract, opp. United State, ratent
WASHINGTON, D. C. Hi

The South African Veterans’ Associa
tion met last night, Captain F. C. Jones 
presiding. The meeting was for the pur
pose of arranging details for participation 
in the parade to Trinity oliurch on Sun
day afternoon next, when the South Af
rican memorial will be .unveiled.

The members will assemble at the ar
mory, Union street, androt'2 ^o'clock will 
fall in. The 62nd band will play the 
■to the Barracks square, where the general 
parade will be formed up.

Veterans from outside th 
vited to parade with the city company, 
wearing uniforms and medals. All mem
bers of the New Brunswick Mili
tary Veterans’ Association requiring 
admission tickets to the church 

obtain them through application 
to Ca.pt. F. C. Jones, president of the 
South African Veterans’ Association. The 
uniform of the South African veterans on 
parade will be plain fatigue.

■
On top of LEATHFR IS UP

Toronto, Oct. 25—(Special)—An advance 
of one cent a pound for heavy leathers 
went into effect today.

It is stated that all the hides in eight 
up to the end of the year have already 
-been purchased and that buying is now 
going on for delivery of hides still on the 
backs of the animals grazing on the west- 

ranches. Such a situation is unpre
cedented in Canada.

Quality and prices are the features that in
terest people pn buying coal.

The beat qualities at the lowest prices are 
the features of Gibbon & Co’s business.

Soft Coal per ton delivered:—
JOGGIN8 ........................................
RESERVE .....................................
BROAD COVE-. ........................
PICTOU ROUND .....................
PICTOU EGG .............................
8PRINGHILL ROUND............
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The best qual

ity at the lowest price».
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

(open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street.

through oval openings
neat pictures of the commissioner and 

his wife. Major Phillips has also prepared 
very much detailed programme of the 

commissioner’s visit for the leader’s use. 
It sets out everything in connection with 
the St. John arrangements and makes 
quite a volume of typewritten pages.

seenOriginal Recipe
Dated 174-6* Further particulars on application to 

F. G SPENCER. Box 119 or’Phono 1595 Ia....$4.50 

....85.00 I

V
AThtOldBll Old-fatHontd Blend 

if tht Coaching Days, 
■without alteration 

for tjo yean.

oldest, '
BEST,

PUREST
IN TMS MAJttET.

rkfuseImitatioks.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

TLORISTSt. Imen

ern Bulbs ! Bulbs ! The 2 Popular Brands ofe city are in-SENTIMENT IS SPREADING
Toronto, Oct. 25— (Special)—Officials of 

the Ontario Alliance state that from every 
part of the province is coming encourag
ing news of an uprising of public senti- 
ment against the barroom.

In forty municipalities the local option 
agitation has taken more or less definite 
form. In many the matter has gone 
through council and will be submitted to 
the people on January 1st.

%Just arrived fron*Holland: Hyacinths, Daf- ^ _ _,^ae
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, &c. We Onfl | HM \lfy| v|r IkV 
have also good earth fer bulbs and repotting ,AljM I leFi || |||Q|I Ip y

^Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty. S

ST. JOHN MAN ASSIGNS
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—(Special)— 

Philip Carter, clothing merchant, of St. 
John; John Sayre, clerk, of Sussex, and 
S. Gesner Copp, farmer and lumberman, 
of Westmoorland, have assigned for the 
benefit *of their creditors.

<!5 Charlotte St.
Tel. 676.

0
ARMSoft Coal Ex Yard.

<8Bdia, Pictou, SpringhiU and Reaerr* 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
ro Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRTGFS T.OW.

<6 Britain St 
f «ot ot Germain St.

can H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
' 195 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 668B residence.
X

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality*'

IKS

“BlacK and White,"

»sl*r a high priced Whisky many don’t keep't 
ir they can sell another brand.

MA OKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTDw
ISLAY. OLENUVET. AND OLAWW"

‘Home, my dear. • is that certain place 
wherever two people of opposite sex can 
make themselves happy,” said he, ae a %Tendere for the supplies for the Pro- 
c1!”how' convenient.” she exclaimed, bright- vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
ening up suddenly. closed yesterday, but have not yet been

“I hope it does not matter to you. but d€a]t with. There may be a meeting of the 
I have decided to live with my father. — . . c.fnni.vCincinnati Commercial Tribut». governmeat next Saturday.

“Yes, Laura, he said his heart was in my 
keeping.”

“Take my advice, dear, and tell him you 
are not running a storage warehouse for 
damaged goods.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

At the weekly meeting of the St. John 
Medical Society last evening, Dr. Charles 
M. Pratt, of North End, read a paper on 
Cocaine.

RICHARD SULL1V AN & CO,.
Agents.GEORGE DICK, 146 Dock street.
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE WARM, COMFORTABLE AND SEASONABLE GARMENT! AFTER THREECALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a-d Twin! 
perance of N. B.

f ■i CENTURIES i James Latimer lias returned from a
'hunting trip on the Oromoeto.

C. 6. Everett, formerly of this city, but 
resident of St. Andrews is at tiie

IN OUR WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT (Second Floor)James Burke, of Public Landing, was 
stricken with paralysis on Monday and 
his condition is causing his friends : 
anxiety. .. Mr. Burke was formerly pro-1 
prietor oi a King square hotel.

R. C. Archibald, of Sackville, is in the 
city.

Mrs. Sears, of Fairville, left yesterday 
for Memramcook to visit her son, Theo., 

student at St. Joseph’s College.
Capt. Joseph Read, of Charlottetown, 

left for home yesterday.
Miss Hazel Palmer, of Fredericton,

route to Sack-

Elder-Down Dressing Jackets with nej 
Shawl Collar and Kimona Sleeves, Pla 
and Fancy Colorings from $1.50 to $3.5t 
each.

Japanese Cotton Crepe Long Kimonas
in artistic printed designs and colorings 
$2.25 and $3 each.

Short Kimonas, of Japanese Cotton Crepe, 
fancy designs, silk fac.ngs, at $1.75.

Cashmere Dressing Gowns. Plain Colors, 
Lace Trimmed, new styles, $7.50 to $10 
each.

Golf Jerseys. Plairt and Combination Col
orings, Norfolk and Full Blouse effects, 
from $1 40 to $4 50 each.

A Record of the De Soto Ex- cuxton.
«pt'twrV'St Î re£. pedition found Under a h ùtt b,deleft bythe

Boulder. ££ EE », %
Ereet!a(o^fu Do°u%. Av««). «. J— --------------- her sister, Miss Etta Wiley, who will
«north). Mn-,.T *. * p. m.. ta ST. PAUL, Minn:, Oct. 26-Aftcr more 6pend a few weeks there, and visiting

4th: ^1*" ..^^ition’hll^b^found on* tte ^iLrcyStantoT ^New York, who has 

». m.. la Orange HaR. Oarmaliy j ghore of Lake Itasca, under a huge boni- been in St. John for a number of weeks,
dev where i't has lain undisturbed. The representing an insurance company, left 
record, written on the skin of an ante- for the west last evening, 
lope, was found by Chester Gray, a farm- W. L. McElwaine left this morning for 
er living on tiie shore of Lake% Itasca, West Beach, where he will join a shoot- 
wliich is the source of the Mississippi riv- i jng party. ,
ev. He will send the record to the Smith-1 Mrs. F. P. C. Gregory arrived home 
sonian Institution in Washington. yesterday by C. P. R. from Boston, New

The record, which is barely legible, is York and Toronto. She also visited her 
dated August 9, 1547, and signed by Fer- 6on Charles at Barry, Ontario, who is in 
dinand Villen» and Saneho Cuava, mem- vhe Canadian Bank -of Commerce in that 

j bers of De Soto’s exploring party, who in 
the letter say they have named the lake 

! whence arises the great river in -which De 
Soto had been buried ' six years before 
“Lake De Soto.”

Eider-Down Dressing and Bath Gowns
Pink, Blue and Cardinal, with silk fac
ings, girdle and large flowing sleeves, at 
$5.00 each. Ia

.

Flannelette Eider Bath Gowns
Plain Colors, Blue, Pink, Cardinal, silk 
facings and frog fastenings, at $3 each.

was
in the city yesterday 

Miss Edna Bates has returned from St. j
Andrews and Carnpobello. . „ . _ _ _ __ . _

Mr .and Mrs. M. L. Hocken, of chat- Japanese Quilted Silk Dressing Gowns
^.T: D^Bat McKees of Chatham, is at ■ plain Colors with linings of contrasting 
^d *A>y Buckley of Rogersviiie, is régis- colors, Shawl Collars and large Klmona 
temr^Me wier of the st. Croix Sleeves. Colors \ Cardinal with Pink 
Courie is in the city today. \ linings. Cardinal with Pale Blue, Blue

with Blue, Pink with Pink, Black with 
Heliotrope, Black with Grey, $10 each.

en

COUNCILS.

. „ Temperance Hall (Market Building 
Charlotte «treat, St. John. N. B.

Riverside No. 2 meet. drat and ttlrt Tuee-Rlverside No. 2 meets nna 
day at 8 p. m„ Temple Boom».

Dougina Avenue), St. John mortal.(opp.

'
'

î. EXPECT ANOTICE WORK ON
THOUSAND Japanese Quilted Silk Dressing Jackets

Plain Colors with contrasting colored 
linings, at $5 each.

Ladiie and gentlemen who desire to at
tend the state ball to be given by his 

Governor and Ex*c-
SURVEYS

THEY VISITEDhonor the gaeutenant 
■utive Council to His Serene Highness,
Prince Louie of Battenburg, at the_ par
liament Building, on the evening of the 
27th inet., are requested to send their
r“iinritatr wm K3 2rt- Evangelist Freshes on Buck-
da[sig[ed) HUGH H McLean, ing the Tiger and Seeing the

9 S Lieut.-Col., A. D. C.

Gib-Times copy

THE SALOONS Preliminary Location Will Be 
Commenced Tomorrow— 
Arrangement of the Parties.

At Grand Ball in Fredericton 
—Today’s News from the 
Capital.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.-at-

FREDERICTON, Oct. 26 — (Special)— 
Arrangements for tihe grand ball in the 
parliament buildings in honor of Prince 

about complete, and it 
promises to be a very brilliant function. 
R. S. Barker, \he governor’s private secre
tary, who issued the invitations, expects 

to attend. Citizens

FREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 26—(Spe-
locationElephant. cial)—Work on the preliminary 

surveys for the transcontinental railway 
will commence tomorrow. Eight parties 
have been organized by Chief Engineer 
Dunn, and the chances are they will be 
kept busy the greater part of the winter 
David Maxwell and party will work down 
river from Andover, Güy Balloch will 
work from Woodstock towards Frederic
ton, and C. H. Hersey wil be in charge 
of a party working between Upper Kmgs- 
clear and Fredericton. Messrs. Archibald 
Foster, H. M. Balkam and Hector Me' 
Neill have charge of parties detailed for 
work on the Central route Horace Long- 
ton, and C. H. Hersey will be in charge 
Edmundston and Paul W>therbee w.U 
work with a party between Moncton and 
Chipman. Advocates of the > alley route 
will be pleased to know that New Bruns
wick engineers have been placed in charge 
of the surveys.

Louis are now BOYS’ SWEATERS.TRENTON, Oct. 25—Joseph Weber, a 
Western evangelist, who styles himself 
the “cyclone evangelist,” headed the Me
thodist ministers of the city Saturday 
night on a tour of the saloons and gamb
ling places.

In one place he surprised a party in 
i their shirt sleeves playing poker, hut he 
soon restored their equanimity by assert
ing that he was not gathering evidence for 
the Grand Jury, but was simply making 
a tour of observation.

Wherever the party went, guided by a
received

with the utmost respect. When hymns 
were started by the visitors the saloonists 
joined in the singing. The ministers dis
tributed invitation cards to a meeting in 
the First Methodist church this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, where Mr. Weber preached 
on Bucking the Tiger and Seeing the Ele
phant.

The tour of the saloons was the result 
of a series of revivals being held here in 
all of the Methodist churches.

I a thousand persons 
of Fredericton are preparing to give the 
Prince a rousing welcome here tomorrow. 

Mt. Allison football team arrived here 
match with

\
I

Just the thing for Boys. They will never feel cold when wearing one of 
these garments. We can give you any size, in blue or red.

Our prices are the lowest, considering the quality, çoe, ç c and 6oc.
Note—These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them 

fit like a glove.

last evening and are playing a 
the University team this afternoon. The 
local team is seriously handicapped by 
the loss of McBeath, who is on the sick 
list, and it would not be surprising if 
the visitors carry off the honors.

2 F.
Mrs. Catherine Devlin, widow of the 

'late James Devlin of Doak Settlement, 
died last night. She was a native of Ire
land and seventy-eight years -of age, and 
jfl survived by one daughter, Mr^. E. Rob- 
ert Coyle, of {Portland, Me.

Arthur H. fSordon, colored, who lately 
returned to [this city after twenty-five 
years’ residence in Montreal, died last 
night' from consumption, aged forty-four.

Thanksgiving Day is being observed 
here. as a public holiday, business being 

The weather is

A Civic Reception.
in honor of

S. H FRINGE LOUIS OF 
BATTENBERG.
Rear Admiral R. N.

Will be held in
St. Andrew’s RinR

r,

newspaper man, everyone was

il. I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square.
T

j
NAVAL DISPLAY

AT GENOA, OCT. 28
!

Thursday Evening, Oct 26,
at 9 o’clock.

WALTER W. WHITE,
Mayor.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATSBritish, french, American and 
Italian Cruisers Will Take Part.
NAPLES, Italy, Oct. 28—The United 

States cruiser Minneapolis left here today 
for Genoa, where with the French and 
British squadrons the cruiser mil take 
part in the naval display October 28, when 
King Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena

“ Straining an Onto of Council to

— 1 the Limit of Absurdity.
MARRIED AT HARCOURT ----------

HAR/OOURT, Oct. 26—(Special)—Yes- The afternoon papers applied at ^jjity 
terday Frank H. Ward of Moncton son of Hall this morning for a copy of the civic 
Valentine Ward of Buctoutihe was mar- address .to the Prince. The common 
ried here to Miss Julia May, daughter of j clerk refused to give it out until after it 
John M Ward. William Diyden, of | had been read, pleading a resolution oi 
Moncton ' and Miss ' Ella Ward attended ; conned to the effect that no communica
te,» happy con-pie. About 75 guests, Lion should be published until after it was 
were present. Rev. R Hensley Staveirt considered by the council or board to 
performed the ceremony. The couple will which it was Addressed. The mayor
reside in Moncton. ' I agreed with the common clerk As the

Last night tig; same mimete* united afternoon papers are compelled to get 
Wendell B. Sherwood of Norton to Miss 1 copy in early they were greatly mconven- 
Bessie daughter of Andrew Hudson, Goal, jenced by the senseless conduct of the 
Branch, at .the home of the bride’s par-1 city hall officials. They had no intention 
ents. The couple were unattended. of printing the address until after,-it was

presented, and tiie word of a newspaper 
man in such a case is quite as good as 
that of a civic official. The council should 

OTTAWA, Out. Oct. 25—J. S. Larke, rescind its foolish order at the first op- 
Ganada’s commercial agent in Australia port-unity, as it has been given an inter- 
addressed the board of trade here this pretation that was never intended, and 
evening. He said that Canadian leading has been the cause of an act of discourt- 
railways were enquiring about railway fo the press, which in such a case rep- 
ties. The Australian ties are very much resents also the reading public, 
harder and more endurable than the Can- 'The Times, in order to make the most

creditable display possible of the story 
of the reception of the prince, asked early 
this morning for a copy of the address. It 
was compelled to wait until after noon, 
although the address was written days 
ago. Great is red tapie.

generally suspended.
■beautifully fine and a great majiy citizens 
are spending the day in the woods in 
search of game. Impressive thanksgiving 
services were held in several churches 
this morning.

• tTHREE ARRESTS
IN TWO WEEKSDancing after reception. 

Evening dress will be worn. We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ OWCOaîS 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats...................... $6.00 Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5-00
Men’s Melton Cloth “ ' .... 8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze
Men’s Beaver “ “ .... 10.00 * Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ • • 9.oo Boys’ Tweed “ £ “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Be$t MaKes. £?
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

Of Persons Running Line 
Stores on the Maine Border.

THIS EVENING
Reception to Prince Louie at the St. An- 

^Th * W S Harkins Co. in the Gentle-

'a.

byterian church. 1 fu _ _
Thanksgiving slipper in Portland Metho

dic school room. Ml , „ ^
St. Luke’s Cadet Corps meet at 0

° basket Ball at St. Paul’s (Valley) school

CITY HALL RED TAPE-4 •

6.oo
PORTLAND, Me. Oct. 25-The third 

arrest in two weeks on the charge of 
maintaining a line store was made Mon
day afternoon alt Dextef when Deputy 
Marshall Haskell of Portland, Me., arrest
ed Geo. Morrison of Bridgewater.

Morrison was brought to Portland Mon 
! day night and was arraigned before Judge 
Hale in the U. 6. District court Tuesday 
morning on the charge of smugglihg and 
also of maintaining the line store. He 
pleaded not' guilty and was ordered to re
cognize id the sum of $3000 for his ap
pearance at the December term of the 
district court. He did not furnish bail 

j and was committed.
j The maintaining of a line store consists 

Forecast?. — Wind northwest today, fine. Q£ ninJ1jng a shop which h situated half 
cool, lower te[*perature. Friaay. fair an I d },ajf on t-he Canadian and American 
warmer, freak north to eaat winds. \ , 6lde o£ the .border. The idea of such an

aiTangement in for the purpose of deceiv- 
j mg the officers. On the approach of the 
deputies it is possible for three who are 
engaged in the unlawful smuggling to 
change their goods and persons from one 
side of the line to the other.

5.00
6.oo
3.75■'

V ;

I
!

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Font ef King#
STYLISH STREET SKIRTS!

\.
— ^ house

Junior Epworth League concert in Glad 

Tidings hall.f:

THE WEATHER

!

GRAND FALLS NEWS^ : V ■
We have a large selection of Stylish Street Skirts, in Fancy Tweeds, Fancy Home- 

souns Cheviots Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths; and Novelty Goods in Black as well as 
colors.’ We have a very nice line made up in Light Grey Homespuns, plain and in checks, 
at prices you could not buy the cloth for. If we haven’t just what you want in stock, or 
your exact size, we can make you one at short notice.

Local News.
POLICE NEWS „■

Deputy Chief Jenkins yesterday arrest
ed Alex. Gochy, one of the men alleged
to have assaulted Mr. and Mrs. John __ _____ ___. |DFC
Lockhart in -their home at Mispec some FREE LEvlUKES

- weeks ago. Will be given tomorrow at Odd Fel-
The students of Rothesay Uoliege ar Yesterday Lockhart’s son tew Gochy Jws. Building, French at 10.30 a. m. and 

enjoying a holiday at their homes today. Qn Water Street and notified the police. g m German at 4AO p. m.
The boys whose homes are far away ana He gtated tj,at he had been working at pjle Eighth N. Y. City Class, says: We 
could not go, are being entertained by 1661 Eairvjlle and that Carr had gone to New j,ave (0 know Prof. Dodge as a good
St. John lads. I York. He denies the assaults. friend who has drawn unsparingly upon

I1 ~ ~ ... . „ , William Dugan, Jane O’Dell and Henry hig resources of knowledge and pér
it bas been found impossible to get to" | MoCann of Strait Shore Road were ar- aaj ma»netism, with skül, fact, vigor

gether the young ladies basket ball team, regte(j ]a8t night by Sergt. Kilpatrick and an(j originality, to help us along. We
who were to have played the second et. officerg Greer and Perry on the charge of hereby express our utmost approbation of 
Paul’s Y. M. A. team today and a picked ^ghting. Dugan and McCann, the podioe five week's course and hope that we 
team of young men will play instead. jgayj were trying to ascertain which was may have his further guidance at some

---------. I the better man when Jane rushed, be- future Jate.
Flags are flying at half mast on many tween them. As a result of her interfer-

vessels along the harbor front today out efice ghe got rop 
of respect to the late Frederick N. Chal- ; 

whose funeral takes place this af- 
He was much respected , by

Naturee effort to correct eye defects, 
causes nervousness, headache, and contor
tion of the features. Right glasses are 
the only cure. See D. Boyaner, op
tician, 651 Main street.

-

rPrices from $1.98 up to $7.00 Each
—AT—'

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte SL-
________ ;---------- — 1 •• " --- -------- ---- ---------------- ------1

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Mas

ted took place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, Duke street. The body 
was taken to the Cathedral, where Rev. 
Fr. O’Keefe read the bprial service. In
terment was in the New Catholic ceme-
tej’he funeral of Frederick N. Chalmers 

took place this afternoon from his late re
sidence, 146 Adelaide street. Rev. Canon 
Richardson and Rev. Mr. Hutchinson con
ducted services at the home and grave, 
which was in Fernhill Cemetery. The fol- 
lowing gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: 
H. McDuffy, George Roberto, H. Groft, R. 
Fowler, E. Fleetwood and B. Jordon.

J

22 Lba. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 per barrel.* * * *

I - 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON « CO.The above was unanimously adopted as 
the sentiment of a class of 60 ladies and 
gentlemen, as presented by A. H. Good
win, and Dr. W. B. House, March 24th. 
1905 in the .parlors of the Hotel G ramp-

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.in.

A COMING TREATmers, 
ternoon. 
marine people. Comfortables !The theatre lovih* public have quite a 

A if one half is true 
t %e cleverness of the 

. The
Comfortables !ion.treat in etortMor 

of what is eaiOTal FAIR REAtIZED ABOUT $3,500The Bear River S.S. Co.’s new steamer Po]lar(*T UUput»
Bear River, commanded by Captain More- njzXpn wilV^gin T^dll^engage- The financial résulta from the Fair of
nurntli '(NriL^Captain Woodwork tetej aèreTre'two^thaloSd from^t

of the schooner Citizen, will be chief otfi miwicaj Ê Rahway Girl, to be money cleared will be in the close
I followed dnmi|j^ie weeMkby The Belle of vicinity of $3,500.

_ _ ... . ! New York, Pinafore, and The Lady __
B. Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will meet ^avey xhe sale of eeafe » now on for 

at their armory, Sunday afternoon at 1.30 ( the entire week. \ 
to attend church jjarade to Trinity. _______
church. Uniforms will be issued. The» ^ WALL STREET l
62nd drum corps will be served with uni-1 06_WaU Street-
forms at the armory on Friday evening at ^^ket ope^ ^tive^ith !

° c 0C ’ | sharp fractional in 1
Donaldson line steamship Hestia, Cap-. Southern Pacifie, ^Metropolitan^Sti ^Ry, 

ffiiu Fercuson, arrived in port this mom- L. N., and B & • ' ,,,
ine from Glasgow direct, making the pas- declined II , and Northern Pacific b
ing froi -8 Quick trip The Reading was a conspicuous exception, ad-
Hegrtilnhas ot^dTJ tons oT cargo,! vanciug a point, and Dala^-re and Hud- 

. » • i ooo water nines for the. son was mshed uii nearly 3. The market
• ritv "and"® 000 bags of Scotch hard coal readily improved after the first feh mm- 

utj, and au, s ufos of tradwg, lyocomotive coining into
for city merchants. heavy demand and rising to 711.

The river boats left on their usual trips 
today and did a good business.

Com /
No. 8 Bearer Corps will assemble at the 

armory at 2 p. m., Sunday ̂ preparatory 
to starting for the parade. The uniforms 
will be issued on Friday evening.

We have a good stock of large, warm Quilts you can make a frijnd of they’re so nicemi 
W cosy8 Come in and see how comfortable they look and how cheap they are. Vk

SIZE, White Honey Comb Quilts,
6o x 72 inches - - $L40 tacli, 90c, $1.21, $1.51, $1.95, $2.20 Each.
66 x 72 “ 01"7® “ Down Cushions (for Covering),
66 x 72 “ „ 18 x 18 Inches,
72 x 72 “ - | „ 20 x 20 »
66x72 “ - - 22 x 22 “
66 x 72 „ Shaker Blankets, 85c, $1.1D Pair.
72 x 72 “ - “ - o.OVJ

cer.

■

45c Each
55 3r 1

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE 65Union Pacific,

SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,t,TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is n quested each week if con
tinuation is desired.

There is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. to

After the pleasure of the holiday week
end droppers will be out jnd about to-mor- 

• row. At Manchester’s there are two (spec
ial features, a «ale of drres goods, ladies de,egate„ lcft on
iïta “3T. price-rediroing *on^ ladies’ short ! the Prince Rupert this .morning for 

jackets the popular hip length. Tonight’s Acadia, where they will attend the Y, M. 
advertisements tell the story briefly but C. A. convention, 
completely.

___________ #

j One Week’s Offer j
1 on new pacK of Canned # 
\ Goods, all high grade t 
# goods and any maKe. *
$ Canned Tomatoes, $1 pier doz, 
t 3 for 25c;

GRAND
I Clearance Sale

A fine eighteen foot Canadian ensign is 
floating today at the top of the new*

service in theThere will be a special . T
Brindley street Salvation Army barracks flag-pole on the Court block at tndian- 
tliis evening,1 led by the divisional officer, | town. It was hoisted this morning l>y 
assisted by (.'apt. Riley, the musician of ! Alex. Scott of the North End, and has 
the eastern province: Ensign Green of attracted much attention.
Mill street, Capt. Smith of Ha'ifax, Capt.
Cavender of Grand Manau, Capt. White 
and Lieut. Galway of Fairville. All are 
welcome.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on Tc 
morrow.

# *« Com, 90c. per dozen; 
Peas, 65c. pier doz, 4 for 25c; 
String Golden Wax Beans, 90c.

—ALSO—
I 40c Coff e. °7rp 30c ;

At Our Three Stores. • 4

$5.00. t
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the $5,00
Teeth without plates . .  ........15.66 »
Gold fillings from . . •£••••—••••••• ♦r-Uf \

uüî | (jhas. F. FRANCIS & CO., i
Consultation................................«m» FREE j . ]41 Charlotte St. #

J The Famous Hale Method. ! # 70 and 72 Mill Street. #

The Bangor Commercial says: “Within 
the week tiie rales on lumber to t'hc 
Sound and New York which Jiave been 
y>.75 and $3 all summer, have jumped to 
$3 and $3.25 and a cargo, is reported to 
have gone out at $3.50. The rate to Bos
ton remains as it has been, .$2.50. There 
is a big demand for vessels for Sound 
porta and New York, but the demand for 
Boston cargoes is light. The supply of 
vessels for New York is correspondingly 
light while there are plenty of vessels 
for Breton freights.”

Cold Crown
In the City

;

1Meek has notified his con-Hütv. H. A. I
Rvegation that he received a rail from the 

■ Episcopal Church at Duck l^ike, Saskatoh- 
wan, and han decided to accept. Mr. 
Meek has been rector of St. Mary d Lpis" 
<*pal church, Richibucto, for the past 

’ eight years, and his many friends in that 
locality regret to hear of his / intended
departure.—Chatham CoJUimeivial. _

THE EVENING TIMES. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
142 Mill St.

j Boston Cental Parlors, S /
\ rfr^....................... te tS&J&slpsut. -■ i‘- ri ri . ‘.-ta*;-.... '__ ■Ml

?
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